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  Eighth Session, Commencing at 2.00 pm 

   ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 

   THE W.(BILL) WOOLMORE COLLECTION 

Part 4 (Lots 3550-3603)

   SOUTH AFRICAN COLONIAL      SINGLES 

      

 3550* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - two clasps - Defence of Kimberley, Orange Free State. 1364 Pte 
G.P.Bezuidenhout. Cape P.D.1. Impressed.   Toned good very fi ne.   

 $500 

 1364 Pte G.P.Bezuidenhout Cape Police District 1, confi rmed on list of QSAs with clasp, Defence of Kimberley.      

The name Bezuidenhout occurs over 200 times in the rolls of the Cape Police. It is of Dutch origin tracing back to the south forest area in The Hague. Over 
90 percent of people with this surname are in South Africa. 
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Australian WIA on Armoured Train sent to Relieve 
Ladysmith and Captured - Due to Serious Wounds was 

Returned by Captors to Besieged Ladysmith

      

 3551* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - Clasp 
- Defence of Ladysmith. 689 Pte G.B.Humphreys. Durban 
L.I. Impressed.   Hairlines, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 

 Together with Wollongong Civilian Rifl e Club prize medal in silver (35mm), 
suspension loop removed, reverse inscribed, 'Wollongong/C.R.Club/won 
by/G.Humphreys./Aug.1895'; Transvaal Light Infantry Regimental Rifl e 
Association prize medal in silver (31mm), by Heydenrych, Johannesburg, 
reverse inscribed, 'Disappearing Targets/Won by/"C" Co/Score 233 Pts/Pt 
G.B.Humphries (sic)/22.11.03'.  

689 Pte George Bolton Humphreys (AKA Humphries) confi rmed on nominal 
roll for Durban Light Infantry; served 29Sep1899 to 31May1902; one of 
only 5 men of Durban Light Infantry to receive the Defence of Ladysmith 
clasp. He was shot through both legs and captured during the armoured 
train engagement near Ladysmith in mid-November. He was among a 
group, including Winston Churchill, taken as prisoners by the Boers. His 
wife, Mrs Laura Humphreys, in Wollongong received some support in the 
form of a bank draft from the Harmsworth Armoured Train Relief Fund 
at Pietermaritzburg. Mr Humphreys had been working in Johannesburg as 
a carpenter when the war with the Boers started and he joined the Durban 
Light Infantry (see below). His two sons were killed in action serving with 
the AIF during World War I. Lt Robert George Humphreys MM, 1Bn, KIA 
at Strazeele, Belgium; and 2858 Pte Harry Bolton Humphreys, 1Bn, KIA 
Pozieres, France. Both recorded their father as G.B.Humphreys, Vogerfontein, 
Transvaal, South Africa. George Bolton Humphreys died at Johannesburg 
on 24 March 1941.

The following was reported in the Illawarra Mercury (Wollongong, NSW) 
on Saturday 10 March 1900, p2.

On Monday last Mrs. George Humphreys, of Belmore-street, Wollongong, 
received a cablegram from Durban from her husband informing her that 
he was well. The news was joyful to her, as she had not heard direct from 
him since before the besiegement of Ladysmith. As previously stated in 
the Mercury, he joined the Durban Light Infantry, on the treatment of the 
Britishers in the Transvaal by the Boers becoming intolerable to him. He was 
too true a Briton to take up arms with them against his own country. And, 
as they would not treat him, as a Boer would be treated in any part of the 
British Empire, he decided to join the ranks of those who were determined, 
even at the point of the bayonet, that "Britons never shall be slaves," under 
Kruger or elsewhere.

  

 

lot 3551 part

He is a good shot, and, as a member of the Wollongong Rifl e Club, under 
the captaincy and 'coaching' of Captain Prott, made 'bull's-eyes' and 
'centres' that were worthy of his subsequent military profession. Indeed, it 
is more than probable that many a misguided Boer has suffered the leaden 
consequences of Mr. Humphreys' 'practice' and Prottarian training on the 
Wollongong rifl e-range. Doubtless, on account of his expertness with the rifl e, 
he was selected as one of a company of volunteers to man an armoured train,  
intended for the relief of Ladysmith, within less than a month after the war 
commenced. The Boers proved more than a match for the train, however, 
and Humphreys, in the course of a hard fi ght, was seriously wounded and 
taken prisoner, among others, by the Boers.

Probably, on account of the serious nature of his injuries, he was subsequently 
given up by his captors, and convoyed for medical treatment to Ladysmith 
where he continued to be imprisoned with the rest of the British inhabitants 
there until Wednesday evening last week, when Lord Dundonald and his 
gallant "soldiers of the Queen" marched into that town to the inexpressible 
joy and relief of the brave inhabitants of the four-months besieged 
garrison.

Mrs. Humphreys learned from Natal newspapers about a month ago that 
he was returned to Ladysmith, and that was a great relief to her, even 
dangerously wounded though he was reported to be. The fact that he was 
being carefully attended to among British people, instead of being a wounded 
prisoner in the hands of the Boers, was like a joyful ray of light to her amidst 
what otherwise was dense discomforting darkness. Her feelings on receipt 
of the cablegram from him on Monday, informing her that he was well and 
again at liberty, may be imagined, but not described. It would have gladdened 
his heart also if he could have witnessed the magnifi cent public rejoicings 
that took place in Wollongong on Monday evening, in celebration of the 
relief of Ladysmith, which town nearly cost him his life, and in which he 
was three months a wounded captive.

Wollongong Civilian Rifl e Club

At the close of the annual meeting of the Wollongong Civilian Rifl e Club 
held on Saturday night 5 October 1895 the chairman (also club patron) Mr 
A.Campbell M.P. distributed quarterly prizes. Mr G.Humphries (sic) was 
the recipient of a silver medal presented by Mr S.Cutcher. 
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Australian WIA on Armoured Train sent to Relieve 
Ladysmith and Captured

      

 3552* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - two 
clasps - Natal, Transvaal. 637 Pte A.Wright. Durban L.I. 
Impressed.   Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $2,200 

 637 Pte Alexander Wright confi rmed on the nominal roll for Durban Light 
Infantry; served 29Sep1899 to 31Dec1901. He received a gunshot wound 
to the head and was captured during the armoured train engagement near 
Ladysmith in mid-November. He was among a group, including Winston 
Churchill, taken as prisoners by the Boers.

The following was reported in The Daily Telegraph (Sydney, NSW) on 
Tuesday 2 January 1900, p5.

A PLUCKY AUSTRALIAN

lot 3552

Private Alexander Wright, whose portrait we give herewith, is an Australian 
who, as a member of the Durban Light Infantry, distinguished himself in 
company with Winston Churchill and others, in the gallant defence of an 
armoured train on November 15. Private Wright was commended by his 
superior offi cers for the coolness he displayed on the occasion referred to. 
He is said to have "fi red from the knee in the regulation position, and, 
in a cool and collected manner, cracked jokes to keep his comrades from 
becoming excited," while pieces were being "fl icked" from his right ear 
and his clothing.

Born in Pitt-street, Sydney, between Moore and Hunter streets, on the site 
of Gibbs, Shallard and Co.'s old premises, on the 14th March, 1876, he had 
not the advantage of that "Jackeroo" training which settles the muscles and 
moulds the determination of the bushman, and fi ts him for a soldier's duty 
in the rough country of the Transvaal. He was reared in the city, learned 
his trade here, and only lived a few years outside its boundaries, and then 
at Bathurst - "a city of plains." Here it was that his fi rst training in military 
matters took place, and, evincing a liking for drill, he rose to the rank of 
sergeant of the Bathurst B Company.

Glowing accounts of South Africa attracted his attention, and on July 5th, 
1898, he quitted the colonies for Durban, where he almost immediately joined 
the Light Infantry. After a nine mouths' sojourn at this place, trade becoming 
dull, Wright left for Johannesburg, and severed for the time being his 
connection with his regiment. From Johannesburg be subsequently journeyed 
to Krugersdorp, where he worked at his trade in the neighbourhood, and 
upon one of the richest of South African mines. Eventually these were shut 
down in view of the present trouble, and Private Wright, with the intention 
of placing his services at the disposal of his country, returned to Durban, 
arriving on a Friday afternoon in a coal truck, and at a critical period of the 
hostilities. His fi rst act was to enrol in his old regiment, which step he took 
next morning, and that evening he was on his way to the front, with Colenso 
Bridge as his destination. The defence of the armored train is now a matter 
of history, and one of the regrettable features of it is that Wright, who fought 
so pluckily in the face of overwhelming odds, is now a prisoner.

Mrs. Millar, Private Wright's mother (that good lady having been twice 
married), in the course of a chat with a "Daily Telegraph" reporter, at her 
residence, George-street, Redfern, on Saturday afternoon, supplied the 
foregoing particulars. Mrs. Millar is amazed at the coolness displayed at a 
trying moment by her son, for he was an impulsive lad.

"My boy went to Africa to better himself," said Mrs.Millar, with a smile, 
"and if he has not made his fortune he is getting a grand lot of experience, 
any way. Oh, yes, I'm proud of him - all mothers ought to be proud of their 
sons, and especially those sons who are offering themselves for the service 
of their country." 
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 3553* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - four 
clasps - Cape Colony, Wepener, Transvaal, Wittebergen. 966 
Pte G. Breffi t. Kaffrn: Rifl es. Impressed with the fi rst two 
letters of the surname double impressed.   Hairlines and a few 
small contact marks, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $750 

 966 Sapper George Breffi tt confi rmed on nominal roll of Kaffrarian Rifl es. 
Note the spelling difference of Breffi t on medal naming. Also, on the 
provisional list of Wepener clasp recipients his name is recorded differently 
again, this time as Brefi tt. 

      

 3554* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - four 
clasps - Cape Colony, Orange Free State, Johannesburg, 
Diamond Hill. 7047 Serjt: T.B.Neary. Loch's Horse. 
Impressed.   KSA riband attached to ribbon, hairlines and 
some text scratched onto right side of obverse, otherwise 
good very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 54 (lot 4188).

Clasp entitlement confi rmed on medal roll for Ross Gun Regiment. Note: 
Actually titled Ross Machine Gun Battery, this was a unit raised by Sir Charles 
Ross and it is recorded in offi cial archives under Loch's Horse.

Orange River Scouts medal roll indicates entitlement to King's South Africa 
Medal 1902.

Thomas Bartholomew Neary, baker, age 36, born in New Zealand; 
Enl.06Apr1900 in Reserves Squadron; to Ross Guns (Loch's Horse) 
25Apr1900 under serial number 7047; Disch.15Oct1900 as Gunner at 
expiration of service, wife's address recorded as Young St, City, Sydney, 
NSW; Enl.12Nov1900 at Cape Town in C.C.B.G. (Commander-in-Chief's 
Body Guard) under serial number 22260; Disch.25Sep1901 as Corporal 
on disbandment of regiment; address after discharge listed as Paddington 
Barracks, Sydney, NSW, Australia; to Peninsula Horse 29Oct1901 to 
24Dec1901 under serial number 1159; to (Neylan's) Orange River Scouts 
07Apr1902 to 31May1902 under serial number 190.

With research. 
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 3555* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - four 
clasps - Belmont, Modder River, Johannesburg, Diamond 
Hill. Lieut: T.C.Fryer. Marshall's Horse. Impressed.   
Hairlines, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

 Lieutenant T.C.Fryer confi rmed on nominal roll of Marshall's Horse.

The London Times 25 January 1902 reported that Lieutenant T.C.Fryer of 
Marshall's Horse was one of the invalids on the troopship St Andrew that 
left for England on 22 January 1901. 

      

 3556* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - clasp 
- Cape Colony, with Midland Mounted Rifl es metal title (no 
lugs and pierced holes for fi tting) and KSA riband attached 
to ribbon. Capt: & Adjt: E.Mannheimer. Midland M.R. 
Impressed.   Hairlines, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Entitled to King's South Africa Medal 1902.

Captain E.Mannheimer confi rmed on nominal roll of Midland Mounted 
Rifl es. Served as Lieutenant with D.D.V. Guard (Dordrecht District Volunteer 
Guard) 12Mar1900 to 06Mar1901 (effective date - see following enlistment 
date) and Midland Mounted Rifl es 01Mar1901 to 31Mar1902.

With research. 
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 3557* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - three 
clasps - Cape Colony, South Africa 1901, South Africa 1902, 
with unoffi cial MID emblem. Lieut. H.R.Rich. Namq. LD 
B.S. Impressed.   Toned with hairlines, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $750 

 MID: 23/6/1902, mentioned in Lord Kitchener's despatch.

Sgt Henry Robbins Rich confi rmed on nominal roll of Namaqualand Border 
Scouts at 15Jan1902, to Lieutenant 25Feb1902, transferred to Guides 
01Aug1902. 

      

 3558* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - four 
clasps -  Tugela Heights, Relief of Ladysmith, Transvaal, 
Laing's Nek. 851 Tpr: F.H.Sherman. Natal Carbners: 
Impressed.   Light hairlines, otherwise toned good very fi ne.   

 $500 

 851 Trooper F.H.Sherman confi rmed on nominal roll of Natal Carbineers. 
Served 11Dec1899 to 09Oct1900. Also recorded on nominal roll of 
French's Scouts as RQMS Frank Henry Sherman; Attested 01Feb1901; 
Disch.07May1902.

With research. 
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 3559* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - three 
clasps - Tugela Heights, Relief of Ladysmith, Transvaal. 174 
Dvr: H.Easterbrook. Natal F. Arty: Impressed.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $500 

 Driver H.Easterbrook confi rmed on medal roll of Natal Field Artillery. Served 
30Sep1899 to 31May1902. 

      

 3560* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), with 
South African & Active Service Association badge affi xed 
to ribbon. Mr. D.Wegner. Natal Govt: Rlys: Impressed.   
Hairlines, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $550 

 D.Wegner recorded as served with Natal Government Railways (Source: 
WO100/279).

Possibly an Australian immigrant. Julius Bernhard Reinhold (known as 
Bernard) Wegener was born in Berlin, Germany 27Feb1879. He arrived 
in Australia with his family in 1888 and settled in Richmond, Victoria. 
He then left Australia as a young man to work as a shunter on the Natal 
Government Railways at Ladysmith in South Africa. The only record that 
can be found on the Natal Government Railways roll is for D.Wegner, the 
name on the above medal. The South African & Active Service Association 
was an Australian association established in Victoria.

With a page of research. 
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 3561* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - two 
clasps - Orange Free State, South Africa 1902. 120 Tpr: 
G.Belcher. O.R. Scouts. Impressed.   Some hairlines, otherwise 
toned good very fi ne.   

 $750 

 George Belcher, shop-man, age 21, born Gippsland, Victoria, Australia; 
attested in Neylan's Orange River Scouts 04Apr1902 (Orange River Scouts 
was commanded by Major Nolan-Neylan); Disch.30Jun1902 at rank of 
Trooper on Disbandment of Regiment.

With Attestation Form. 

      

 3562* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse). Lieut: 
H.C.McDonald. Rand Rifl es. Impressed.   Faint hairlines, 
otherwise nicely toned extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

 Recorded on the nominal roll of Rand Rifl es as 28548 Private Harry Carlyon 
McDonald. 
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 3563* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - two 
clasps - Rhodesia, Relief of Mafeking. 154 Tpr: C.O.Jackson. 
Rhodesia Regt. Impressed.   Hairlines, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $750 

 154 Trooper Charles Osburn Jackson confirmed on nominal roll of 
the Rhodesia Regiment for B Squadron. Served from 27Aug1899 to 
15Oct1900. 

      

 3564* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - six 
clasps - Cape Colony, Tugela Heights, Orange Free State, 
Relief of Ladysmith, Laing's Nek, Belfast, with unoffi cial 
MID emblem. 719 Serjt: E.Prowse. S.A.Lt Horse. Impressed.   
Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Not recorded on nominal roll of South African Light Horse.

 MID: Sir R.Buller's despatch 13/9/1900:  ... A list is added of those offi cers 
and men who, during the twelve months' work, have performed special acts 
of bravery, or have been selected for, and successfully carried out, arduous 
reconnaissances or dangerous duties: (one of the names mentioned) Sergeant 
E.Prowse. 
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 3565* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - two 
clasps - Rhodesia, Relief of Mafeking, with Southern 
Rhodesia Volunteers collar badge attached to ribbon. 794 
Tpr M.Williams.   S: Rhod: Vols: Impressed and with scratches 
across Rhod: Vols: Toned, very fi ne.   

 $750 

 M.Williams confi rmed on medal rolls of Southern Rhodesia Volunteers. 

KIA at Spion Kop

      

 3566* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - three 
clasps - Cape Colony, Relief of Ladysmith, Transvaal. 8962 
Pte J.Parry. Th'croft's M.I. Impressed.   Contact marks, 
otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $1,200 

 Together with a matching miniature medal; two colour photos of the Spion 
Kop battlefi eld memorial.

8962 Private John 'Jack' Parry confi rmed on nominal roll of Thornycroft's 
Mounted Infantry. Served from 28Dec1899 until KIA at Spion Kop 
24Jan1900. His NOK was Mrs Parry at Maritzburg.

In the Mercury, a South African newspaper, there was an article that was 
printed under the heading, 'Athletes In Action, Sport and War', as follows:- 
'With the assistance of the secretarial Pooh-Bah of Maritzburg sporting 
institutions (Mr R.F.Smithers), "Meteor" of the Witness, gives the names of 
the majority of Maritzburg athletes who are serving Queen and country, and 
assisting to "wipe something off a slate." Poor Jack Cunningham, who fell 
at Elandslaagte, was a rare good sportsman; Jack Parry, of Thorneycroft's, 
killed at Spion Kop, was a good type of the all-round man, but seen at his 
best between the uprights in a stiffl y-contested "socker (sic)' game.'

With research. 
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 3567* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - clasp 
- Cape Colony. Capt. W.Brown, Warren's M.I. Engraved.   
Toned, some hairlines, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Captain William Brown confi rmed on nominal roll of Warren's Mounted 
Infantry. Served from 12Mar1901 and to Reserves 12Apr1901. This unit 
only served in Cape Colony. 

Offi cer WIA at Klampjedoorns

      

 3568* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - clasp 
- Cape Colony, with unoffi cial red diagonal red stripe (WIA) 
on ribbon. Lt: G.O. Schmidts, W.Prov: M.R. Engraved.   Light 
hairlines, otherwise toned good very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Lieutenant G.O.Schmidt (note medal named as Schmidts) recorded on South 
African Field Force Casualty Roll as slightly wounded at Klampjedoorns 
on 14Jun1901. 
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   SOUTH AFRICAN COLONIAL GROUP 

       

 3569* 
  Pair:   Queen's South Africa Medal 1899, (type 3 reverse), 
- fi ve clasps - Cape Colony, Orange Free State, Transvaal, 
South Africa 1901, South Africa 1902; British War Medal 
1914-18. 1161 Tpr: W.T.Hawlett. (sic) Johannesburg M.R. 
on fi rst medal, 1550 Dvr. W.T.Howlett. 2/F.A.B. A.I.F. on 
second medal. Both medals impressed.   Some contact marks 
on second medal, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Note correct name is Howlett not Hawlett as impressed on QSA. Entitled 
to 1914-15 Star and Victory Medal 1914-19.

Confi rmed on nominal roll of Johannesburg Mounted Rifl es.

WWI: William Thomas Howlett, storeman, age 29, born at Port Melbourne, 
Vic; Enl.17Aug1914 at Victoria Barracks, Vic. in 2FAB Ammunition Column, 
with previous service in 3rd NSW Bushmen of 9 months, discharged as 
time expired and Johannesburg Mounted Rifl es of 9 months, discharged as 
time expired; Emb.21Oct1914; joined BEF 08Apr1915; trf to 4th Div Arty 
27Feb1916 at Tel el Kebir; trf to 54 Siege Bty AGA 26Sep1917; TOS 102 
Howitzer Bty 28Sep1917; RTA 06Nov1918; Disch.24Aug1919 (handwritten 
separately on service fi le states Discharged 11.9.19) Medically Unfi t.

With copy of WWI Service File. 

   OTHER COMMONWEALTH 

      

 3570* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - clasp 
- Cape Colony. 3470 Pte W.F.Boyes, N. Zealand M.R. 
Impressed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

 Records show entitlement also to clasp South Africa 1901 receipt of which 
was acknowledged by Private Boyes on 01Dec1906.

Private Walter Frederick Boyes of Motueka, NZ, age 22; Enl.13Jan1901 
in No.18 Coy 6th Contingent, NZMR; Emb.30Jan1901 from Auckland 
on S.S.Cornwall; Invalided home with progressive muscular atrophy and 
dysentery, embarking from Cape Town 12Jun1901 on S.S.Tagus, arrived at 
Dunedin 11Jul1901; Disch.23Jul1901 on completion of service and expiration 
of sick leave 11Jan1903. Discharge actually signed 24Aug1903.

With page of research and 59 pages of Medical fi le proceedings. 
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 3571* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - three 
clasps - Relief of Kimberley, Paardeberg, Driefontein. 67079 
Gnr: J.Arlott, 81st Bty., R.F.A. Impressed.   Toned, some small 
contact marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $400 

 67079 Gnr J.Arlott confi rmed on QSA medal roll.

Ex Spink Australia Sale 26 (lot 1761) and Noble Numismatics Sale 47 (lot 
753). 

      

 3572* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - three 
clasps - Relief of Ladysmith, Transvaal, South Africa 1901. 
860 Cpl H.J.Graham. Impl: Lt Infy. Impressed.   Toned, good 
very fi ne.   

 $400 

 860 L/Cpl Henry John Graham confi rmed on nominal roll of Imperial Light 
Infantry. Served from 23Nov1899 to 02Apr1901. 
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 3573* 
  King's South Africa Medal 1902,   - two clasps - South Africa 
1901, South Africa 1902. Impressed SPECIMEN in small 
font size near top of reverse.   Clasps attached to each other 
but not to medal, some hairlines, otherwise nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $500 

      

 3574* 
  Victoria Local Forces,   Long and Effi cient Service Medal, 
1881-1891 (type 2), Alexander McDonald, Batty, Sergt.
Major Permt.Staff V.M.F. Impressed.   With edge nicks, very 
fi ne.   

 $1,200 

   MILITARIA 

      

 3575* 
  Great Britain,   patriotic fobs, South Africa 1899-1900 For 
Empire, in gilt bronze and enamel (24mm) by A.H.W.&Co.   
Slight chipping to enamel on one, very fi ne - good very fi ne.  
(2)  

 $250 

      

 3576* 
  Victorian China Naval Contingent Association,   fob in gold 
and enamel (9ct, 5g, 23mm) with loop mount, by Bridgeland 
& King, engraved on back 'C.Gorway/Pianist/One of the 
Best'.   Nearly extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $500 

   3577 
  Presentation teapot,   stamped EPNS Empire Plate (ht 80mm, 
dia 47mm), inscribed 'The Army Championship/(Kings 
Medal)/Best Score Militia/Won by/Presented by/Lt Col 
C.Carre-Riddell D.S.O.,V.D.'.   Very good.   

 $120 

   3578 
  New Zealand,   World War I, patriotic white cotton quilt 
with hand embroidered centrepiece 'Success/to/Our Boys/
From/Puerua/Jun 1916', surrounded by ninety one panels 
embroidered in red cotton with names from Otago, including 
Phyllis Grant, Ettie Cooper, Milner Grant, Walter Wright.   
With a 23x15cm piece cut out from top, also other tears, 
single hole and stains.   

 $200 

   3579 
  The Corporation of the City of Richmond,   matchbox holder, 
with embossed lettering 'The Mayor/Councillors and Citizens 
of/the City of Richmond/Wish you a Successful Journey and/a 
Safe and Speedy Return/Au Revoir/1940'; brass dish (120mm 
dia) with enamelled centrepiece S.S.Southern Cross; Cigarette 
case in chromium plate (120x80mm) with small RAAF badge 
on front, engraved inside 'From Freddie McGeorge/to/Don 
Paterson/25/8/40; jacket buttons in gilt (6) in a Gallery of 
London case; South Africa, Molassine tobacco tin (85x50mm 
oval); belt buckles, Australian Lighthorse Brigade (unoffi cal) 
in gilt lead by Leffl er & Son, Melb; USA, the Right to Bear 
Arms is the Right to be Free, by Siskiyou Buckle Co; NRA 
by Bergamot; Look Familiar? by C & J Inc.   Very good - 
extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $150 
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 3580* 
  NSW Soudan Contingent,   1885, lapel badge in gilt and 
enamel (21mm) by C.A.Miller Sydney.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

   3581 
  Australia,   Queensland Defence Forces, c1900, Queensland 
Mounted Infantry, hat badge, in gilt (ht 53mm)(2) one 
missing lugs; Queensland Medical Department, hat badge, in 
gilt (ht 57mm); shoulder titles, QIB, QMI, in brass (43mm).   
Very good - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $350 

        

 3582* 
  3rd Australian Light Horse Regiment,   (Australian Horse 
NSW), c1900, cap badge in brass (35mm).   Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

        

 3583* 
  Australia,   1900-1930, 9th Aust.Lt.Horse Regt. (Victorian 
Mounted Rifl es) bi-metal cap badge (48mm).   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $300 

   3584 
  Australia,   1903-1930, Royal Australian Engineers, collar 
badges (25mm) in brass (5) and oxidised.   Extremely fi ne.  
(6)  

 $150 

   3585 
  World War I,   1914-18 AIF, oxidised shoulder titles, includes 
MINERS, DAC, AVC, HQ, INF (4).   Extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $400 

   3586 
  World War I,   1914-18, AIF copper numerals, 0, 1 (3), 4 (2), 
6.   Extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $200 

       

     

 3587* 
  Australia,   1930-1942, 23rd Australian Light Horse Regiment 
(Barossa Light Horse) hat (52mm) and collar (30mm) badge.   
Good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

   3588 
  Anglo Boer War,   1899-1902, shield shaped wooden display 
board (670x560mm) with mounted cap, collar and shoulder 
titles, including Northumberland Fusiliers, The Wiltshire 
Regiment, Scottish King's Borderers, North Hamptonshire; 
shoulder titles, Buffs, KOSB, Berks, RHG, N Lancanshire.   
Some badges and shoulder titles have previously been 
removed, good - very good.  (total 43)  

 $150 

   
3589 
  Royal Artillery,   jacket, c1910, to Sgt Major William 
Woolmore. The jacket has had a rugged time surviving 
since the early days, including travel from India to Britain, 
Ireland, South Africa, back to Britain then to Australia. 
Apart from being attacked by moths and other insects in the 
early 1920s the gold braid was removed from the sleeves and 
collar badges.   The jacket has been carefully cleaned and is 
regularly proofed, very fi ne.   

 $250 

   3590 
  Austrian/German/Swiss,   students grey cloth jacket and 
trousers, c1930, with green trim and stag horn buttons.   With 
mothing, otherwise fi ne.   

 $100 

   3591 
  Zulu knobkerrie,   c1900, total length 52cm, diameter of knob 
9.5cm.   Very good.   

 $150 
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   3592 
  Bugle,   silvered, impressed  'L.P./Sold by/Besson & Co/
London/Made in England', engraved 'R.A.N.1923'.   Upper 
part with khaki cloth covered hand grip, good.   

 $100 

   3593 
  Stereoscope Viewer,   by Underwood & Underwood, New 
York, hand held with assorted stereo cards (24) mixture 
of Military and civilian themes, cards include the Sixth 
Regiment of NSW Imperial Bushmen running to remount 
after delivering a volley, Mafeking SA; Grand Durbar Review 
on the great Delhi plain.   Very fi ne.  (25)  

 $100 

   3594 
  Microfi lm projector,   35mm, by Bell & Howell, in original 
case; Boer War microfi lm, Nominal Rolls WO 100 Series 
(25), in an aluminium case; together with a Haminex Mini 
projector and a Magnon II super 8 fi lm Editor/viewer.   With 
reference catalogue for fi lm, very good.  (4)  

 $150 

   3595 
  Lindsay,   Daryl, Digger Book, with illustrations of Australian 
soldiers, Villiers Bretoneux, 16pps, produced by Daryl 
Lindsay and Cyril Dillon, The Sun Art Studios, Melbourne, 
1919.   Front and back covers with some tears, front cover 
missing small illustration, soiled, pages with foxing, three 
punch holes through edge, good.   

 $120 

   3596 
  Mentioned in Despatches,   full list of Offi cers, Warrant and 
Non-Commissioned Offi cers and Men who have been MID 
(with full details) and all Honours, Special Promotions, 
etc, gazetted up to 6th May 1902, published by the Army 
and Navy Gazette, London, 1902; together with World 
War I trench map, 1917; poem 'In the Veldt'- handwritten 
on the back of a single sheet of Invincible Note Paper; 
Australians Remembered Map, published by Hema Maps.   
First publication poor, some pages missing, tears, soiled, 
poor - fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

   3597 
  The Illustrated London News Record of the Transvaal War 
1899-1900,   hard bound copy, 84pp. The front and back 
cover of the News with some tears, rust on staples, otherwise 
good fi ne. 

   $150 

   3598 
  Newspapers,   Boer War, WWI and WWII, South Africa, 
Kimberley, Diamond Fields Advertiser Weekly Editions, 
November 18, 26; December 2, 9 and 23, 1899; Australia, 
The Argus, 13/11/1918, 6/1/1919; The Sun, 4/11/1923, 
1/12/1941; Guinea Gold, 25/12/1945, 5/5/1945, 13/5/1945; 
The Herald, 15/8/1945 Victory Edition souvenir; photocopies 
of sections of newspapers WWII related, HMAS Sydney; The 
Herald and Weekly Times, poster Distinguished Badges of the 
AIF WWI (2).   Most newspapers complete, condition varies, 
some holed, torn and with foxing, poor - very good.  (23)  

 $150 

   3599 
  Magazines,   'Black & White', 'Black & White Budget' 
assorted issues with no duplication, Vol 1 - 1899, Vol II & III 
- 1900.   Front and back covers missing from two magazines, 
many with frayed torn spines, good - very good.  (43)  

 $200 

   3600 
  Magazines,   'British Battles on Land and Sea', part 1, 3-10, 
12-24, by Cassell & Company, Ltd, London, New York, 
Toronto & Melbourne.   Missing parts 2 & 11, part 3 is 
without back cover, fi ve copies with tears along spines, fair 
- fi ne.  (22)  

 $120 

   3601 
  South Africa,   topographers maps, Zoutpansberg 1903 
(modern reproduction), 2230 Messina, Fourth Edition 
1994; 2328 Pieterburg, Second Edition 1993; South Africa, 
Second Edition 1986; 2330 Tzaneen, Fifth Edition 1994; 
Zoutpansberg 1903; together with some part photocopies of 
the maps; laminated poster Australians and New Zealanders 
at Klerksdorp by C.Hammond (740x500mm); French 
poster, Carte des Vines de Bour Gogne (630x480mm); 
Diamond Fields Advertiser, Siege Calendar 1900,listing 
Siege of Kimberley Principal Events; East Map (modern 
reproduction); Daily Mail London, November 1899, pages 
1-8; Thursday December 28, pages 1-8, with a number of 
references to the Boer War (all laminated); modern issue of 
Daily Mail December 1899.   Fine - very fi ne.  (approx 26)  

 $120 

   3602 
  World War II,   Silk Escape Maps, areas covered include 
Burma, Siam, French Indo China, Sumatra, Borneo, Java.   
Very good - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $120 

   3603 
  Australian Chivalry,   Reproductions in colour and Duo-
Tone of Offi cial war paintings, 52 plates, Australian War 
Memorial, 1933; The Changing of the Guard, Graphic 
Incident of the Two Wars, Reproduced from Offi cial and 
Other Photographs, Australian War Memorial, Canberra, 
MDCCCCXLI.   Books very fi ne, fi rst card outer poor, second 
very good.  (2)  

 $200 

   OTHER PROPERTIES 

   BRITISH  SINGLES 

   3604 
  Imperial Service Medal,   (EIIR type 1 without BR:OMN). 
Alice Emily Meech. Impressed, with last name in smaller 
font than fi rst two names.   In case and box of issue with 
spare ribbon, the case with foxing on lid lining, medal nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $50 
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 3605* 
  Naval General Service Medal 1793-1840,   - clasp - Trafalgar 
(this a copy). Thomas Hamilton. Offi cially impressed.   A few 
contact marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 Together with copy of Trafalgar Roll page showing the name Hamilton Thos 
(Thomas), Ord, (ship) Prince, and a notation for other clasp - '23June1795 
- this clasp not with medal'.

There are 3 men named Thomas Hamilton on the Naval General Service 
Medal Roll as follows,

1. AB Thomas Hamilton, HMS Thunderer, clasp Syria.

2. Ord Seaman Thomas Hamilton, HMS Prince. This medal also had a 
clasp 23June 1795 (as Ord Seaman on HMS Goliath) when sold by Spink 
in December 1988.

3. Carpenter Thomas Hamilton, HMS Babet, clasp 23rd June 1795. This 
medal also had a Trafalgar clasp on it when sold by Sotheby in January 
1898.

WIA at the Siege of San Sebastian

      

 3606* 
  Military General Service Medal 1793-1814,   - clasp - St 
Sebastian. John Balinger (see note below), 1st Foot, Royals. 
Offi cially impressed.   New ribbon, A few small contact marks, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $2,400 

 Note: Name recorded on medal roll as John Ballenger and in Ancestry records 
as John Ballinger and also John Balinger.

 John Ballinger was born in Kildwick, County Clare, Ireland in 1787. He 
enlisted in the 3rd Battalion, Royal Scots Regiment and departed with his 
unit from Cork, Ireland on 10 July 1808 for Lisbon, Portugal. The unit 
had been sent there to fi ght the French and was part of a Brigade force to 
defend Portugal against Napoleon's French Army that had invaded Spain 
and Portugal. England has been allied with Portugal since 1350 and their 
peace treaty still survives today.

Wellington's Allied Army moved into Spain and fought at the Battle of 
Salamanca and after winning an outstanding victory at Vittoria on 21 June 
1813 the Army laid siege to San Sebastian which stands on a peninsula in 
the Bay of Biscay and is dominated by a massive castle and fortifi cation. 
Wellington wanted to clear this obstacle so that his main logistic supply route 
was clear and gain access to a vital seaport for supplies before advancing 
into France.

The capture of San Sebastian began on 22 July 1813 when Sir Thomas 
Graham laid siege with 9,000 troops of which 4,600 were Portuguese. Wave 
after wave fought to breach the fortifi cations without success. John Ballinger 
was severely wounded during the storming of the battlements by the 'Royals'. 
After the British Engineers detected a weak spot in the fortifi cations the city 
was taken. After gathering wine and brandy and moving the people from 
the city it was set on fi re. All the streets in the city burnt for a week except 
for one, now known as 31st August Street, and each year the terrible siege 
and fi re are remembered on 31st August.

After being wounded at the Siege of San Sebastian John Ballinger returned 
to England and after reporting to the Royal Chelsea Veterans Hospital for 
examination, was granted a pension on 6 March 1816. He married and had 
a son named John. Some years later, John and his wife and young daughter, 
Mary born in 1865, migrated to Australia in the 1870s. Ballinger Hill in 
Caloundra, Queensland was named after the family. It was later renamed 
Battery Hill following the Russian scare of 1882. John's daughter, Mary, 
married John Robinson in Queensland on 28 November 1888. She held her 
grandfather's Military General Service Medal and following her death it was 
sold by the family and eventually held in a private collection.

With research. 
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 3607* 
  South Africa Medal 1834-53.   E. Clark. 91st Regt. Impressed.   
A few edge bumps, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $650 

      

 3608* 
  New Zealand Medal 1869,   reverse dated 1861 to 1866. 478. 
Sergt. John M. Pearson, 2nd Bn. 14th Reg. Impressed.   A few 
small edge nicks, toned, very fi ne.   

 $600 

 John M.Pearson on active service in the fi eld from Jan1861 to Sep1866, 
including Wa(i)tara Campaign and actions, Waikato Campaign and actions 
of Koheroa, Paparata and Rangiriri and Wanganui Campaign and actions 
of Okutaki, Patahi, Otapawa and Waikoko; Disch.09May1870 at Radley, 
England.

With relevant copy of medal roll page. 

      

 3609* 
  New Zealand Medal 1869,   reverse dated 1864. 2715. C. 
Hunter. 40th Regt. Impressed.   Edge nick and contact marks, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $600 

 2715 Charles Hunter has been traced as a member of 4th Battalion Military 
Train which unit left Ireland and sailed from Woolwich on 7 November 
1863 and arrived in New Zealand on 21 February 1864. The Military Train 
rotated its soldiers through the deployed troops. It appears that Charles 
Hunter transferred to 40th Regiment. 

   3610 
  Singles:   British War Medal 1914-18. 11447 Pte. W.H.Tripp. 
R.A.M.C.; Victory Medal 1914-19. PS-10481 Pte. E.Johnson. 
R.Fus.; Victory Medal 1914-19. 844 Gnr. M.C.A.Munns. 
R.A. All medals impressed.   Three single medals, the last 
medal with some oxidation marks on reverse, otherwise very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $60 

 Together with soccer prize medal, struck uniface in silvered bronze (33mm), 
reverse inscribed, 'Cpl Harfi eld/4 Pln. B. Coy./Football/Oct.1945'. 

   3611 
  Africa General Service Medal (EIIR) - clasp - Kenya.   A.S.P. 
G.A.Broadhead. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 
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 3612* 
  Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal,   (Victoria), 
with swivelling suspender. 86. Pte T. Thornton, 39th Foot. 
Impressed.   Some small edge nicks and contact marks, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $300 

 Thomas Thornton, labourer, age 20 born in Parish and town of Ballinrobe, 
County Mayo, Ireland; attested on 23Oct1857 at Walsall, Staffordshire, 
England into 39th Regiment of Foot as a Private; Deserted 17Mar1858 
and returned 19May1858; tried and imprisoned on 20May to 29Jul1858; 
rejoined unit as Private 30Jul1858; Re-engaged to complete 21 years' 
service at Enniskillen, Northern Ireland; discharged at own request, effective 
23Dec1879; total service of 21 years and 305 days including the following 
service abroad - Bermuda 08Nov1859 to 05Mar1864; East Indies 28Jan1873 
to 05Mar1879, with an additional 270 days.

With copy of discharge that includes service record. 

   BRITISH  GROUPS 

WIA and Awarded DCM in Boer War

     

 3613* 
  DCM Group of Five:   Distinguished Conduct Medal (type 
1 obverse); India General Service Medal 1854-95 - clasp 
- Burma 1885-7; India Medal 1895-1902, - two clasps 
- Punjab Frontier 1897-98, Tirah 1897-98; Queen's South 
Africa Medal 1899, - seven clasps - Relief of Mafeking, 
Paardeberg, Driefontein, Johannesburg, Diamond Hill, 
Belfast, South Africa 1901; King's South Africa Medal 1902, 
- two clasps - South Africa 1901, South Africa 1902. 2764 
L.Corpl: G.T.Atkinson. 1st Yorkshire Regt on fi rst medal, 
2180. Dr. G.T.Atkinson. K.O.Y.L.I. on second medal, 2764. 
Pte. G.T.Atkinson. 2nd Yorkshire Regt on third medal, 2764. 
Cpl. G.T.Atkinson. 1st Yorkshire Regt on fourth and fi fth 
medals. First medal appears to be impressed, all other medals 
offi cially engraved.   Swing mounted, ribbons faded, third 
medal with incorrect ribbon, contact marks, otherwise fi ne, 
mounted on a display board with b&w photo of recipient 
and details of service.   

 $2,000 

 DCM: LG 27/9/1901, p6321, to Lance-Corporal G.T.Atkinson, the Princess 
of Wales's Own (Yorkshire Regiment) in recognition of services during the 
operations in South Africa.

George Thomas Atkinson, born 10Nov1867 at Knaresborough, Borough 
of Harrowgate, North Yorkshire, England; worked as a farm hand from 
age 8 until enlistment in Green Howards - Prince of Wales Own Yorkshire 
Regiment, as mounted infantry (scout); Emb.1885 from Aldershot to 
Bangalore with service including Burma, Tirah, Punjab Frontier, patrolling 
areas of Lucknow, Mount Everest, Cawnpore, Katha, Ranchi, Shwebo, 
Thayet-Myo with his tour of service ending 1898; recalled to duty for Boer 
War with service including campaigns as per clasps awarded and involved 
in fi rst ever known case of 'Trench Warfare' and awarded Distinguished 
Conduct Medal for action in the fi eld and wounded (GSW to leg); WWI: 
enlisted as a volunteer and posted into Brighouse Volunteers as Corporal 
Military Policeman. Honored as a Chelsea Pensioner. (based on information 
on above display board). 
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 3614* 
  Pair:   Queen's Sudan Medal 1896-97; Khedive's Sudan Medal 
1896-1908, - clasp - Hafi r. 2368. Pte: B. Gillooley. 1/N: Staff: 
R. on fi rst medal, second medal unnamed as issued. Named 
medal engraved.   Display mounted, good very fi ne.   

 $550 

 Together with medal roll for 1st Battalion North Staffordshire Regiment 
showing medal entitlement to Sudan Medal 1896 in silver granted by His 
Highness the Khedive of Egypt and another roll showing the Sudan Medal 
in silver granted by Her Majesty the Queen. Both record that 2368 Sergeant 
Gillooley, B. served in the Dongola operation of 1896 and the fi rst roll shows 
that he was entitled to the Hafi r clasp.

In September 1896 the 1st Battalion North Staffordshire Regiment took part 
in the action against the Dervish Army at Hafi r, a major contributor to ending 
the Sudanese War and thus held the unique Hafi r battle honour. 

    

  

 part

3615* 
  Family Group:   (1) Trio: 1914 Star - bar - 5th Aug.-22nd 
Nov. 1914 'Mons'; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 10195 Pte. A. Ross 2/Gord. Highrs. on the 
fi rst medal, Lieut O.D.M.Garsia on the second and third 
medals. Impressed.; (2) Pair: British War Medal 1914-18; 
Victory Medal 1914-19 with MID. Lieut-Col W.C.Garsia 
on both. Impressed.; (3) 1914-15 Star. Lt Col H.G.Garsia 
D.S.O. A.S.C. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $1,200 

 Who's Who entry (1948): Lieutenant Colonel Willoughby Clive Garsia. 
DSO 1918; M.C.; S(on) of late Capt. C.Garsia, Bengal Staff Corps; born 
Nelson New Zealand 22 Feb 1881, Educated at New Zealand; Entered Army 
1900, retired pay, 1920; South African War 1901-2 (Queen's Medal and fi ve 
clasps); Language Offi cer, Japan (attached Japanese Army), 1908-10; served 
European War, 1914-18; organised and served as Chief Staff Offi cer, British 
Adriatic Mission, 1915; O.C. British Mission with R.Serbian Army, 1916; 
G.S.O. 1 54th Div. 1917; G.S.O. 1 53rd Div 1918; Acting Chief of Staff, 
British Forces in Egypt, 1919 (D.S.O., M.C., Serbian White Eagle 3rd Class, 
Order of Nile, 3rd Class, despatches 4 times); retired 1920. Publications 
(pseudonym Guy Cottar) Tenacity, 1927; A Key to Victory, 1940; Planning 
the War, 1941. Club: Army and Navy. 

 Together with substantial research including researcher's letters and copies 
of rolls confi rming entitlement, Who's Who entries, posed photograph prints 
(2), obituary, unit research and London Gazette entries. Also with copies of 
casualty rolls, unit research, action research, war diary intelligence summary 
and memorial research.

Ex Anthony Rudd Collection. 
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MSM and MID for Services in Mesopotamia

     

 3616* 
  Group of Six with MID:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 
1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19 with MID; Delhi Durbar 
Medal 1911 in silver; Army Meritorious Service Medal 
(GVR type 1); Army Long Service and Good Conduct 
Medal (GVR type 1 with swivelling suspender). 1725 S.Sjt. 
J.R.Rice, R.F.A. on fi rst medal, 1725 S. Sjt. J.R.Rice. R.A. 
on second and third medals, S.Sgt J.R.Rice India Unttd 
List on fourth medal, Sjt: J.R.Rice. I.U.List. on fi fth medal, 
S/Sjt. J.R.Rice, I.M.L. on last medal. First to third and fi fth 
medals impressed, fourth and sixth medals engraved.   Display 
mounted, A few medals with some contact marks, otherwise 
very fi ne - nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

 Indian Army abbreviation I.M.L. (Indian Miscellaneous List).

MSM: LG 29/8/1917, p9002 - to Sjt J.R.Rice, I.U., immediate award for 
valuable and meritorious services rendered with the Armies in the Field, in 
Mesopotamia.

MID: LG 19/10/1916, p10049 - to Serjt J.R.Rice, Corps of Military Staff 
Clerks, for services in Mesopotamia.

James Richardson Rice, fi rst attested 30Oct1899; joined Indian Unattached 
List (from Royal Artillery) as a Sergeant 09Sep1909 in Corps of Military 
Staff Clerks; 1910-1911 clerk, 2Div Offi ce, Rawalpindi; 1912-1914 clerk, 
Derajat Brigade Offi ce, Dera Ismail Khan; 1915-1917 same Brigade Offi ce 
but on Field Service; 1918-1922 Staff Sergeant, clerk, Derajat Brigade Offi ce 
on Field Service; Derajat Brigade - Waziristan Field Force served in Waziristan 
operations 04Aug-11Jun1917, ops in Waziristan Shahur Tangi, Khaisara 
Jun-Aug1917, Jun1917-1918 Dera Ismail Khan and Tochi.

James Richardson's wife, Sarah Ellen Rice, is recorded as dying on 28Jun1920 
at Tranmere, Birkenhead, Merseyside, London at the age of 34. Her husband's 
rank is shown as Sect-Conductor, Indian Army.

Together with mounting bar with old ribbons thereon including an MID 
emblem; also family photo in uniform and research. 

   3617 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
4539 Pte J.Clark. R.Fus. Both medals impressed.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 4539 Lance Corporal J.Black, 25th Coy, Machine Gun Corps (Infantry), 
DOD 26Jul1916, buried at Vermelles British Cemetery, France. 

   3618 
  Group of Five:   1939-45 Star; France and Germany Star; 
Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45; Effi ciency 
Medal (GVI Type 1), Territorial suspender. The fi rst four 
medals unnamed, 2068401. Spr. A.J.Hardcastle. R.E. on 
last. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Together with Royal Engineers hat badge GVIR; school medals, West 
Lewisham Schools Athletic Association silver medals (2, Tug-O-War/11-12/
A.Hardcastle/1933, and Long Jump/12-13/A.Hardcastle/1934), same school 
but bronze medals (2, 100 Yds/12-13/A.Hardcastle/1934, and Relay/12-
14/A.Hardcastle/1934), West Lewisham Elementary Schools Swimming 
Association, silver and enamel medal, A.Hardcastle/1934, another but bronze 
and enamel, A.Hardcastle/1934, Borough Polytechnic Technical Day School, 
silver and enamel medal, unnamed. 
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Rare S.S. Titanic Rescue Operation Medal
And Other Titanic Related Medals

      

 3619* 
  R.M.S.   "Carpathia"/S.S. "Titanic" Medal, In Recognition Of Gallant & Heroic Service, From The Survivors Of The S.S. 
"Titanic", 1912, in bronze, unnamed as issued; I.M.O (In Memory Of) Titanic souvenir medal in gold and enamel, reverse 
inscribed 'April 15th 1912'; also, The Royal Life Saving Society Award of Merit in silver, reverse inscribed 'J. Watt. 1933'; 
B.A.A.A. (Barrow Amateur Athletic Association) prize medal in voided silver and gold, ring top with ornate pin-back suspender, 
obverse inscribed 'Swimming Race', reverse inscribed '1st Prize/B.A.A.A./Aquatic Sports/Aug.6th/1900'; also commemorative 
medal, Loss of the S.S.Titanic, April 15.1912, uniface, in bronze (51mm) (Eimer 1929; MH 1928, 716), by Spicer-Simpson.   
The last with digs on reverse, otherwise very fi ne, the rest extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $12,000 

 

 Loss of the S.S. Titanic medal was privately commissioned by survivors of the Titanic, Margaret Brown and Dennis Telluride. It features the right facing bust 
of Captain Rostron of R.M.S. Carpathia. Only 500 medals were struck in bronze and they are very scarce.

The British passenger ship, S.S. Titanic was the luxurious and supposedly publicised as practically unsinkable liner which sank after hitting an iceberg in the 
North Atlantic off the coast of Newfoundland on its maiden voyage from Southampton, England to New York City, USA. This disaster led to the deaths of 
over 1,500 passengers and crew. The event has been the subject of 18 movies and numerous television features between 1912 up to 2018 with perhaps the 
most exciting being that made in 1997 simply titled 'Titanic', made by James Cameron and starring Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winslett.

Arthur Henry Rostron (1869-1940) was captain of the Cunard Line's R.M.S. Carpathia when a distress signal was received from the White Star liner S.S. Titanic 
on 15 April 1912. The Titanic had struck an iceberg and was sinking rapidly. Immediately Captain Rostron ordered his ship to speed to aid the Titanic. This 
was a huge risk because his ship was racing through icy waters at night but he knew what was at stake with a large passenger liner sinking in freezing water 
in the middle of the Atlantic. It took 3 « hours to reach the Titanic's radioed position and during that time his orders and preparation would later prove to 
have saved lives. His crew prepared blankets, food and drinks and subsequently rescued hundreds of survivors from the freezing waters. Captain Rostron was 
honored with the Congressional Gold Medal, the Thanks of Congress, the American Cross of Honor, and medals by the Liverpool and New York Shipwreck 
Societies. He would eventually rise to the position of Commodore of the Cunard Line and also served as a British Naval Offi cer during WWI. 
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lot 3619

J.Watt was born in Barrow on the west coast of Lancashire, England in 1889. 
At the age of 11 he proved himself to be a good swimmer when he gained 
fi rst place in an event at the Aquatic Sports staged by the Barrow Amateur 
Athletic Association in August 1900.

He joined the Merchant Navy, signing on with the Liverpool based Cunard 
Line where he served as a waiter. On 7 February 1912 he transferred from 
the S.S. Bohemian to the R.M.S. Carpathia. He was still with the Carpathia 
two months later when, on 12 April 1912, the S.S. Titanic sank and the 
captain, offi cers and crew of the Carpathia rescued 705 people from the 
Titanic's complement of 2,340. After landing the survivors at New York, 
USA on 18 April 1912 the Carpathia continued on its way.

The next time the Carpathia stopped at New York was on 29 May 1912 at 
which time the Titanic Survivors' Committee presented medals to the captain, 
offi cers and crew who had been on the Carpathia at the time of Titanic's 
sinking and the subsequent rescue. J.Watt was one of those so honoured. 
The medals were struck in gold, silver and bronze and awarded according 
to rank, thus J.Watt was a recipient of a bronze medal.

Watt discharged from service with the Carpathia on 1 January 1913 in 
Liverpool, England. In 1933 at the age of 44 he received the Royal Life Saving 
Society Award of Merit Medal for aquatic life saving profi ciency.

With research including a video titled 'A Night to Remember', a 1958 movie 
staring Kenneth More; a book of the same title by Walter Lord; another 
book titled 'Roster of Valor, The Titanic-Halifax Legacy' by Arnold and 
Betty Watson; booklet titled 'The Loss of the Titanic' by Captain Sir Arthur 
H.Rostron; booklet titled 'Women and Children First, Wrecks, Rescues, 
Rewards and Recipients' by Jack Boddington; Titanic crew list; Carpathia 
crew list; various photos, postcards, and newspaper cuttings. 

   AUSTRALIAN  SINGLES 

     

 3620* 
  Imperial Service Medal,   (GVR coinage head). John Blair. 
Impressed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 Together with a N.S.W. Rifl e Association medal, 1873, in silver (30mm) 
(C.1873/6) with attached pin back suspender bar inscribed, 'Const Jno. 
Blair/1896'.

ISM: Awarded 16/1/1925 for services as a member of NSW Police.

Constable John Blair was a member of the New South Wales Police Rifl e 
Club and represented it in the Intercolonial Police Rifl e Competitions as 
well as competing at various other competitions held by the N.S.W. Rifl e 
Association. 
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 3621* 
  Lord Mayor of Sydney Soudan Medal,   1885, in silver (28mm) 
(C.1885/10), SOUDAN missing from obverse of suspension 
lug and on reverse is inscribed, 'N.S.W. 1?1885', reverse of 
medal inscribed, 'S Gower/No 37/C Compy', with attached 
short silver fob chain, bar hallmarked for Birmingham 1908.   
Extremely well worn, good.   

 $250 

 37 Private Stephen Gower, clicker, age 24, born at Croydon, Greater London, 
England; Enl.18Feb1885; Emb.03Mar1885 on SS Iberia; RTA 23Jun1885 
on SS Arab. 

     

 3622* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - fi ve 
clasps - Cape Colony, Orange Free State, Transvaal, South 
Africa 1901, South Africa 1902. 261 Tpr: L.Hutchinson. 
South Aus: I.B. Impressed.   Some light hairlines, otherwise 
nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $800 

 Recorded incorrectly in Murray as being on nominal roll as 261 Trooper 
Luke Hutchison.

Luke Hutchinson was a member of C Sqn, 1 Troop, 5th Contingent. 

      

 3623* 
  China War Medal 1900.   W.J.Carr, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. 
Contgt. Impressed with double strike on fi rst initial, W.   
Hairlines and some light scuffi ng in the fi eld, a few small 
edge nicks, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 Able seaman William James Carr; Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; RTA 
25Apr1901 on SS Chingtu. 
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 3624* 
  China War Medal 1900.   G.E.B.Dennis, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. 
Contgt. Impressed.   Hairlines, otherwise nearly extremely 
fi ne.   

 $2,000 

 Able Seaman Gabriel (Gabe) Edward Blanckley Dennis; born 06Oct1870 
at Parramatta, NSW, the son, and ninth child, of Irish immigrants; 
Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; RTA 25Apr1901 on SS Chingtu; married 
Esther Prince at Parramatta 26Dec1901 and they had 8 children, all born 
at Parramatta; Gabe was employed by Sydney Ferries Ltd for 39 years; 
Died 27Nov1943 at Westmead near Parramatta; funeral service held at St 
John's Church of England at Parramatta and he was buried at the Church 
of England Cemetery at Prospect; his wife, Esther, died 08Sep1956 and is 
buried in the same grave and one of their sons, James, who died at age 84 
on 02Jun1991 is buried next to them.

With presentation folder of research compiled by Rick Grebert including 
colour photos of the graves. 

 

      

 3625* 
  China War Medal 1900.   J.N.Gascoine, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. 
Contgt. Impressed.   Suspension bar with slight bend at left 
side, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $2,500 

 Together with embroidered Medical Corps arm badge.

Able Seaman J.N.Gascoine (incorrectly recorded as Gascoigne); 
Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; RTA 25Apr1901 on SS Chingtu.

It was reported that J.N.Gascoigne (note name mis-spelling) of the 
Ambulance Section of the NSW Naval Contingent was one of those struck 
down with small pox while those who had returned on the SS Chingtu were 
being held in quarantine in Sydney. He had been attending a patient with 
small pox and was infected.

Recorded in Blue Jackets & Boxers by Bob Nicholls, p140, as J. Gascoine 
of the Ambulance Detachment. 
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 3626* 
  China War Medal 1900.   A.Goulstone, Pte., N.S.Wales Nav. 
Contgt. Impressed.   Hairlines, otherwise nicely toned and 
good extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 

 Private Alfred Goulstone; Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; RTA 25Apr1901 
on SS Chingtu; No.34 Private A.Goulstone was one of 25 men from the Third 
Contingent to accompany the Naval Brigade as Marine Light Infantry under 
the command of Lieutenant H.E.Lofts. 

Petty Offi cer was the First Fatal Accident on 
Commonwealth Flagship HMAS Australia

      

 3627* 
  China War Medal 1900,   later died on HMAS Australia. 
C.E.Holmes Boy., Victoria. Nav. Cont. Impressed.   Mounted 
on black felt backing board, minor edge bump, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $3,500 

 Boy Charles Edward Holmes, born 27Jun1883, Enl.03Mar1899 at age 
15, Service No.71 with Victorian Naval Contingent; Initially sworn in on 
08Mar1899; Emb.30Jul1900 on S.S.Salamis; Emb.02Apr1901 on S.S.Chingtu; 
Arrived Sydney 25Apr1901 and then quarantined; Disch.13Jul1901 to the 
shore; Enl.01Sep1910 for 3 years and then on 01Jul1912 for 7 years; 
served as Leading Seaman on Parramatta 01-27Jul1911, as Petty Offi cer 
1st class on HMAS Parramatta 28Jul1911-15Jun1912, HMAS Cerberus 
16Jun-20Jun1912, London Depot 01Jul1912-21Jun1913, HMAS Australia 
22Jun-02Aug1913; critically injured in accident on board ship 01Aug1913 
fractured skull, broken collarbone and shoulder blade; Died of injuries 
02Aug1913. 

Charles Edward Holmes was killed as the result of an accident on board 
the Royal Australian Navy's fi rst fl agship, HMAS Australia. The following 
report was published in The Argus newspaper in Melbourne, Thursday 21 
August 1913, p6.

'A cable message from Cape Town yesterday conveyed the news that the fi rst 
fatal accident had occurred on board the Commonwealth fl agship Australia, 
shortly after the new Dreadnought left Cape St. Vincent. Petty Offi cer Charles 
Edward Holmes was the victim, a derrick falling on his head. Unusual interest 
attaches to the accident, owing to the fact that the unfortunate young sailor 
was well known in naval and military circles here. He was only 30 years of 
age, and a resident of Twyford Street, Williamstown where he leaves a new 
wife and two young children to mourn their loss.

The late Petty Offi cer Holmes, in the capacity of a bugler boy, went to China 
with the Victorian Contingent at the time of the Boxer Rebellion serving 
under Captain Tickell. On returning he joined the Victorian naval forces 
and gained the rank of Seaman. Subsequently Petty Offi cer Holmes served 
in the Royal Australian Garrison Artillery, being stationed at Queenscliff, 
showing special ability in handling the little steam launch Mars. When 
the Australian naval service was made especially attractive, Holmes again 
enlisted and formed a member of the crew of the destroyer Parramatta. 
He afterwards went to England to obtain experience prior to joining the 
Australian fl agship.'

With copy of original Certifi cate of Service and newspaper article that also 
includes a photo of Petty Offi cer Charles Edward Holmes. 
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 3628* 
  China War Medal 1900.   S.H.Priest, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. 
Contgt. Impressed.   Some rim digs and edge nicks, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $2,000 

 197 Able Seaman S.H.Priest was in the Ambulance unit of the NSW 
Naval Contingent; Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; RTA 25Apr1901 on 
SS Chingtu.

Samuel Horace Priest was Captain of The Newcastle Tramway Miniature 
Rifl e Club which was offi cially opened on 6 March 1907. He was dismissed 
from his position as a tram driver at Port Macquarie in March 1911 because 
of breaches of rules in February of that year and his unsatisfactory record. 
The union appealed on his behalf but to no avail. He died at his home at 
Swansea on 17 February 1946. The funeral service was held at T.Moore's 
Private Chapel at Hamilton and then to the Beresfi eld Crematorium. 
Members of the Belmont Branch No.11869 of the GUOOF of which Priest 
was a member were invited to attend the funeral. 

Able Seaman Died on Service in Peking

      

 3629* 
  China War Medal 1900.   E.Rose, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. Contgt. 
Impressed.   Hairlines, otherwise nearly uncirculated.   

 $3,000 

 188 Able Seaman Elijah Rose of Newcastle, NSW, a member of A Coy 
NSW Naval Contingent, born 14Apr1864 near Singleton, NSW, the son 
of a lawyer; Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; Died of pleurisy at Peking 
06Jan1901 and was buried in the British cemetery alongside the fl eet surgeon, 
Staff Surgeon John J.Steel.

With photo of grave, birth certifi cate and copy of newspaper death notice. 
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 3630* 
  China War Medal 1900.   A.H.Sapsted, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. 
Contgt. Impressed.   A few contact marks, a small edge nick 
on reverse, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 

 196 A Coy Able Seaman A.H. Sapsted, N.S.Wales Naval Contingent; 
Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; RTA 25Apr1901 on SS Chingtu; The 
Carrington Athletic Club held a smoko concert in honour of the return from 
China of its members, Messrs A.Sapsted, E.Knowles and G.Burgess.

Arthur Sapsted died at Newcastle Hospital and his funeral took place on 29 
April 1925 at the General Cemetery, Sandgate. The service was conducted by 
Rev W.F.James the Chaplain for the Naval and Military Veterans' Association 
and pall bearers were executives of that same association. Mr Sapsted who 
was about 70 years of age was for about 30 years in the old Newcastle Naval 
Brigade and for the past three years had been living in the Benevolent Home 
at Waratah, a suburb of Newcastle. He had been a member of the Veterans' 
Association practically from its inception and the association took it upon 
itself to cover the costs of the funeral. 

      

 3631* 
  China War Medal 1900.   R.H.Wright, Sign. N.S.Wales Nav. 
Contgt. Impressed.   Ribbon glued to felt backing board, nicely 
toned, minor edge bump, extremely fi ne.   

 $2,500 

 Signaller Richard Hartley Wright; Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; RTA 
25Apr1901 on SS Chingtu.

Richard Hartley Wright was born on 18Apr1878 at North Adelaide, Sth Aust. 
After the death of his father, Thomas, in 1889, his mother Ruth remarried 
in 1882 to widower John Hood and the family moved to Sydney sometime 
between 1885 and 1890. As well as serving with the N.S.Wales Naval 
Contingent to China, Richard also served in the Boer War in South Africa 
as a Trooper (serial no.38274) with 2nd Scottish Horse from 27Sep1901. 
While in service he died of dysentery at Ermelo, Eastern Transvaal on 
17Apr1902 at age 24. 
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 3632* 
  Australia Senior Cadets Commonwealth Military 
Competitions,   District Competitions 1911-12 Champion 
Team. Cadet S.H.Webster, 49th Battn. Engraved.   With 
brooch bar, nicely toned, extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

 49th Bn was in 13th Brigade, 3rd (Vic) Military District. The 3rd Military 
District winners were J Coy 64th Bn 16th Brigade but since they also won 
the Commonwealth Series (gold medal) the District Champion Team silver 
medal was awarded to the runner up K Coy 49th Bn. 

     

 3633* 
  British War Medal 1914-18.   3560 Pte G.Singleton. 8 L.H.R. 
A.I.F. Impressed.   Good very fi ne.   

 $180 

 George Singleton, blacksmith & farrier, age 34, born at North Melbourne, 
Vic; Enl.18Oct1917 at Melbourne, Vic, with previous service with Senior 
Cadets; Emb.02Feb1918; to be Shoeing Smith at El Abieb 30May1918; RTA 
03Jul1919; Disch.30Aug1919; died 14May1935. 

   3634 
  Victory Medal 1914-19.   2858 L-Cpl. A.M.Perry 3 Bn. A.I.F. 
Impressed.; cloth patch fragment of Rising Sun badge (KC); 
cabin door plate from troopship Queen Mary, engraved and 
coloured 'A 122' on rectangular timber plate with pierced 
securing holes at each corner, printed in ink on reverse 
'Queen Mary Oct 1940'.   The fi rst missing suspension loop 
and ribbon, otherwise very fi ne, the patch poor, the door 
plate very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

 Alfred Mark Perry, blacksmith, age 32, born at Yanipy, Vic; Enl.08Nov1916 
at Rutherford, NSW, previously in militia and discharged to join AIF; 
Emb.20Nov1916 with 6th Reinforcements for 35Bn; to 3Bn 02Sep1917; 
To L/Cpl 13Oct1918; RTA 21Mar1919; Disch.12Jun1919.

The door plate probably souvenired when the Queen Mary was in Sydney 
in 1940 to be refi tted as a troopship to carry Australian and New Zealand 
soldiers to England. 

     

 3635* 
  Mother's and Widow's ribbon (AIF),   one star, number 
4496 on reverse of suspension bar.   Bars toned, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   3636 
  World War II stars,   stage productions by Amor (Sydney) 
1939-1945 stars with unpunched suspension ring (six 
different); The Pacifi c Star unpunched suspension rings 
(2); Air Crew Europe unpunched suspension rings (2); The 
Atlantic Star with ring, plus a complete unstamped blank 
Navy Service badge, 1947, by Amor.   As made, some toning, 
extremely fi ne.  (13)  

 $250 

 Ex Amor Archives and W.J.D.Mira Collection. 
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 3637* 
  Vietnam Medal 1964-1973.   15882 G.D.Beaumont. 
Impressed.   No ribbon, toned, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $250 

 (Temp) Sgt Geoffrey David Beaumont, born 23Mar1929 at Ballarat, Vic; 
served in Vietnam with RAE, Detachment 55 Advance Engineer Stores 
Squadron 11Dec1967 to 29Jan1968. 

   3638 
  Australian Defence Medal 2006.   F.2808719 A Mallia. 
Pantographed and renamed offi cially.; also South Africa, 
WWII On Service/Op Diens badge, reverse with impressed 
number '9' at top and '332' at bottom, with short length 
of red felt ribbon on lower suspender bar.   The fi rst in case 
of issue with miniature medal and riband, uncirculated, the 
second toned, very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

 F.2808719 Sig A.Mallia, Linesman Course, School of Signals, Simpson 
Barracks; Exercise Balcombe Spirit 1998-99. 

   3639 
  Single replica medals,   Public Service Medal; Australian 
Police Medal; Australian Fire Service Medal; Australian 
Antarctic Medal; Australian Active Service Medal 1991, 
- clasp - Somalia; Australian Service Medal 1988, - clasp - 
Gulf; Police Overseas Service Medal; Defence Force Service 
Medal; Reserve Force Decoration; Reserve Force Medal; 
National Medal; Champion Shots Medal.   Twelve medals, 
all with plain reverse and all except the second last marked 
Copy, uncirculated.   

 $60 

   AUSTRALIAN  GROUPS 

     

 3640* 
  Pair:   China War Medal 1900; Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve 
Long Service and Good Conduct Medal (GVR). L.Davis. 
A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. Contgt on fi rst medal, A.B. L.Davis 
on second medal. The fi rst medal renamed with the name 
engraved, the rank and unit impressed, the second medal 
impressed.   Fine.   

 $300 

 Louis Napoleon Davis, carpenter, born 15Aug1872 at Sydney, NSW; 
Emb.08Aug1900 as member of B Coy NSW Naval Contingent on SS Salamis; 
RTA 06Sep1900 sick via SS Airlie (SS Salamis did not arrive at Taku in 
China until 3 days later on 09Sep so Davis must have returned from a port 
en route such as Brisbane, The Philippines or Hong Kong); to RAN Brigade 
on full time duty at Newcastle, NSW 04Nov1907; Enl.01Oct1911 from 
RAN Brigade Staff as general workman and caretaker, Dept of the Navy 
Garden Island; sick 17-25Jan1914 due to tram accident; Re-Enl.01Oct1914; 
Re-Enl.01Oct1917 as Petty Offi cer Carpenter; 15May1919 allegations made 
against Lieutenant White (records indicate sailor had developed hysterical 
tendency and silent antagonism towards offi cer); Disch.15Jul1919.

Research notes that Long Service Medal not recorded on available documents 
however his service suggests that such an entitlement could be expected. 
Not on the China Medal Roll for the NSW Contingent. It is probable 
that Davis acquired the China Medal and had his name engraved thereon 
believing that his service qualifi ed for the medal. It is also interesting that 
Davis attended the fi rst China War NSW Contingent reunion in Sydney in 
1903. His service records note that his service suffered from 'periodical 
mental derangement'.

Louis Napoleon Davis died at Belmore in 1935 at age 63. He was buried at 
the Presbyterian Cemetery, Rookwood. Bretheren of Masonic Lodge Belmore 
No.244 of the UGL of NSW and offi cers and members of the M.U.I.O.O.F. 
Loyal Belmore Lodge 569 were invited to attend.

With research. 
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 3641* 
  Pair:   China War Medal 1900; Royal Naval Reserve Long 
Service and Good Conduct Medal (GVR type 1). J.Good, 
A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. Contgt. on fi rst medal, A.B. J.Good 
on second medal. Both medals impressed.   Display mounted, 
tape stain on second ribbon and some contact marks, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $2,500 

 145 Able Seaman J.Good was a member of B Coy; Emb.08Aug1900 on SS 
Salamis; RTA 25Apr1901 on SS Chingtu.

With research. 

     

 3642* 
  Pair:   China War Medal 1900; Royal Naval Long Service 
and Good Conduct Medal (GVR with swivelling suspender). 
F.W.Naylor, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. Contgt. on fi rst medal, 
A.B. F.Naylor on second medal. Both medals impressed.   
Polished and some contact marks on second medal, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $2,500 

 A Coy 216 Able Seaman F.W.Naylor; Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; RTA 
25Apr1901 on SS Chingtu.

On Saturday 17 May 1913 Sir George King Hall, Admiral Commanding-in-
Chief, presented medals for Volunteer Offi cers' Decoration and also Long 
Service and Good Conduct at a ceremony held on a dais under the lee of 
the fi gurehead of the century-old Nelson, the fi rst ship of Australia's navy, 
fl anked by a guard of smart young Australians serving under the universal 
training system. One of the recipients presented with a Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal was Able Seaman F.W.Naylor of the NSW Naval Brigade.

In May 1915 members of the Naval Comrades Association were invited to 
attend the funeral of F.W.Naylor (ex Secretary of the Association) to be held 
at Sutherland Cemetery. 
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DCM at Ypres and MM at Hooge

     

 3643* 
  DCM,   MM Group of Five: Distinguished Conduct Medal 
(GVR type 1); Military Medal (GVR type 1); 1914-15 Star; 
British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 316 
Cpl G.F.Miller. M.M. 1/D.S. Coy Aust: E. on fi rst medal, 
316 A.Cpl G.F.Miller. D.S. Coy Aust: E. on second medal, 
316 Pte G.F.Miller. 2. Bn. A.I.F. on third medal, Lieut. 
G.F.Miller. A.I.F. on last two medals. All medals impressed.   
Swing mounted, some contact marks on second medal, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $6,000 

 DCM: LG 4/3/1918, p2757; CAG 25/7/1918, p1591, to Cpl G.F.Miller, 1st 
Aust Division Signals Coy.

Recommendation: At Remus Wood east of Ypres during the operations on 4th 
Oct., 1917, Cpl. Miller displayed conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. 
At a critical stage of the battle when the forward telephonic communication 
between Cable Head and Forward Station was temporarily disorganised by 
shell fi re, he led his linesmen out and laid a special line through an intense 
enemy barrage and established communication. After this line had been laid 
he organised his linesmen as stretcher bearers and safely brought in 5 badly 
wounded men through the heavy enemy barrage. Throughout the whole 
operation his personal supervision and assistance to linesmen resulted in 
continuous telephonic communication being maintained between Cable 
Head and Forward Station. Awarded Military Medal 25/9/17. 

MM: LG 19/11/1917, p11975; CAG 7/3/1918, p399, to Acting Cpl. 
G.F.Miller, 1st Aust Division Signals Coy.  

Recommendation: At Hooge on September 16th Cpl. Miller, after the Signal 
Offi cer in charge of a carrying party bringing up cable for burying in the front 
line, had been killed, took charge and succeeded in bringing the cable to the 
front line through very heavy enemy barrages. On three separate occasions 
Cpl. Miller re-organised the carrying party, each time coming through a 
heavy barrage, and it was only by his gallantry and splendid perseverance 
that the cable was buried at a critical time.

George Finch Miller, telegraphist, age 28, born at Leamington, Cambridge, 
New Zealand; Enl.17Aug1914 at Randwick, Sydney, NSW, with previous 
service in Waikato Mounted Rifl es; Emb.18Oct1914; proceeded to join MEF 
at Gallipoli 05Apr1915; tfr from 2Bn to Div Sig Coy at Gallipoli 10Jul1915; 
to L/Cpl 17Nov1916; to Temp Cpl 21Aug1917; awarded MM 25Sep1917; to 
Cpl 28Sep1917; to Temp Sgt 20Oct1917; WIA 30Oct1917 gassed, Belgium; 
awarded DCM 20Nov1917; to Cadet School 22Jan1918; to 2/Lt 13Jul1918; 
to Lt 13Oct1918; RTA 16Jun1919; Appt terminated 15Aug1919.

On 17 May 1913 it was reported in the Auckland Star newspaper that 
2Lt George Finch Miller, 6th (Hauraki) Regt had been dismissed from the 
defence forces for absence without leave. It is also interesting to note that 
he stated he had previous service with the Waikato Mounted Rifl es when 
he enlisted in the AIF. Nonetheless, details of the manner in which Sergeant 
Miller was awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal were reported in 
the New Zealand press in the Ohinemuri Gazette and in the Dominion on 
30 August 1918 and in the Te Aroha News on 2 September 1918. George 
died on 1 February 1970 at Mornington, Victoria and was cremated on 3 
February 1970 at Springvale Crematorium. His record of death shows that 
George Finch Miller was an 82-year old former maintenance offi cer with 
the State Electricity Commission (retired at age 65) who was born in New 
Zealand but lived in Victoria for 50 years and also that his father, James 
Napier Miller was a Presbyterian missionary. 

MM for Great Bravery at Morlancourt

     

 3644* 
  MM Group of Four:   Military Medal (GVR type 1); 1914-15 
Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
3287 Sjt: J.J.Fox. 53/Aust:Inf: on fi rst medal, 3287 Pte 
J.J.Fox. 3/Bn. A.I.F. on second medal, 3287 Cpl J.J.Fox. 3 
Bn. A.I.F. on last two medals. All medals impressed.   Contact 
marks, otherwise good fi ne - very fi ne.   

 $2,900 

 Together with King's Silver War badge, reverse numbered A42049, missing 
loop for securing pin; Returned from Active Service badge (WWI AIF), 
reverse numbered 160425; fi bre compound dog tag, '3287/J.J.Fox/53 
Bn/A.I.F./R.C'.

Ex I.S.Wright, Sydney.

MM: LG 11/12/1918, p14669; CAG 14/3/1919, p426.

Recommendation: While in charge of the Battalion Limbers bringing up 
rations and supplies during the operations near Morlancourt, South West of 
Albert on 29th July 1918, the enemy put down a very heavy barrage which 
lasted from 10.15 p.m. to 5 a.m. next morning. Corporal Fox showed great 
initiative and personal bravery in guiding his limbers through the barrage and 
delivering his load safely at its destination. While returning one of his limbers 
was hit by a shell and the wounded and maddened mules ran away. Corporal 
Fox at once put his remaining limber in a place of safety and galloped after the 
mules, fi nally securing them and bringing them back to the limber, which he 
repaired under very heavy shell fi re, and was ultimately successful in getting 
back to the Transport Lines notwithstanding the heavy barrage.

James Joseph Fox, carter, age 24, born at Ashfield, Sydney, NSW; 
Enl.18Jul1915 at Liverpool, NSW; Emb.02Nov1915 as reinforcement for 
3Bn and to camp at Tel El Kebir; TOS 53Bn 16Feb1916; Appt'd Coy Driver 
14Mar1916; to L/Cpl 27Aug1916; to Cpl 14Feb1918; RTA 04Jan1919 with 
Chronic Rheumatism; Disch.20Apr1919 as Medically Unfi t; Died 02Oct1941 
suddenly at his home in Kurrajong, NSW and was buried at the Catholic 
Cemetery at Rookwood. 
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 3645* 
  Family Group:   Father. Group of Eight: 1914-15 Star; British 
War Medal 1914-18; Mercantile Marine War Medal 1914-
18; Victory Medal 1914-19; 1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; War 
Medal 1939-45; Australia Service Medal 1939-45. 12 Pte.
C.G.G.Gray 2.L.H.R. A.I.F. on fi rst medal, 12 C.G.G.Gray. 
2 L.H.R. A.I.F. on second medal, C.G.G.Gray on third 
medal, 12 Tpr. C.G.G.Gray. 2 L.H.R. A.I.F. on fourth 
medal, C.G.G.Gray. R.A.N.R.(S) on last four medals. All 
medals impressed. Son. Group of Four: 1939-45 Star; France 
and Germany Star; War Medal 1939-45; General Service 
Medal (GVIR Indiae:Imp), - two clasps - S.E.Asia 1945-
46, Palestine 1945-48. The fi rst three medals unnamed as 
issued, 14983839 Pte. R.C.S.Gray. Para. on last medal. The 
named medal impressed.   Both groups swing mounted, all 
the bronze medals have remnants of cleaning compound, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $4,000 

 

lot 3645

Together with a large medallic plaque (approx 19cm) with details in relief, 
mounted on a circular (approx 30cm) black timber wall hanger, above the 
plaque is a curved metal plate inscribed, 'H.M.S.Conway/Senior Gym. 
Challenge Shield/Won By/Charles G.G.Gray'; b&w photo (20x24.5cm) in 
a frame (37x30cm), features H.M.S. Toowoomba Soccer Team 1941, photo 
credit list shows Lieut. G.Gray (Vice Pres); b&w photo (21.5x16.6cm) of 
offi cers and NCOs of H.M.A. Boom Defence Depot, Fremantle, February 
1943; framed Membership Certifi cate (29.5x24cm) for The Company of 
Master Mariners of Australia named to Charles George Gordon Gray, dated 
at Brisbane 4 August 1947, with their seal and includes signature of Admiral 
Sir Hugh Binney KCB, DSO, RN.

Note: In the service fi le of C.G.G.Gray there is a considerable volume of 
correspondence regarding the loss of his WWI 1914 Star, British War Medal 
and Victory Medal while living in England. Eventually these were replaced, 
offi cially, the 1914 Star and the British War Medal on 8Nov1939 and the 
Victory Medal on 01Jul1940.

Charles George Gordon Gray, stockman, age 22, born at Brigg, Lincolnshire, 
England; Enl.22Aug1914 at Brisbane, Qld in 2ALH, stated previous 
experience as apprentice for 3 years on White Star Line; Emb.24Sep1914; 
Trf to 1 LH Fld Amb 05May1915; to Gallipoli 09May1915; WIA 
08Aug1915 shrapnel to right knee, Gallipoli; Disch.15Jun1916 in England, 
as permanently unfi t for war service at home or abroad; joined Cunard Line 
as 2nd Offi cer S.S.Ansonia

WWII: appt'd Lieut in RANVR 08Nov1939; Enl.03Jul1940, at Port 
Melbourne; trf to RANR (S) as Temp Lieut 11May1941; Home Port 
Melbourne; noted Lieut Gray served on the minesweeper, HMAS Toowoomba 
09Oct1941 to 23Nov1942 and was in command of HMAS Gunbar (auxiliary 
minesweeper) from 07Dec1942 to 18Feb1943 (the Gunbar was one of the 
fi rst vessels attacked when the Japanese bombed Darwin on 19Feb1942. 
She later remained in Darwin as one of the two anchored gate ships for the 
Darwin Boom Defence, remaining there until April 1943); Appt terminated 
27Aug1944 as Lieutenant, HMAS Lonsdale.

Reginald C.S.Gray, born in England 09Apr1924. 

With basic research. 

   3646 
  Pair:   1914-15 Star; Victory Medal 1914-19. 143 Pte 
L.Spotswood. 1/F.Amb. A.I.F. Both medals impressed.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $60 

 Lyial Spotswood, driver, age 24, born at Woolloomooloo, Sydney, NSW; 
Enl.08Oct1914 at Sydney in 1 Field Ambulance, with previous service of 
one year in junior cadets at Forest Lodge, Sydney; Emb.19Oct1914; to 
Dardanelles 21Jul1915; to MEF 18Oct1915; WIA 13Aug1918 shrapnel 
wound to forehead, returned to duty same day; RTA 08Oct1918; 
Disch.04Sep1919. 
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MM and Bar and WIA 5 Times - Drowned in 1929

        

 3647* 
  MM and Bar Trio:   Military Medal (GVR type 1) with 
Bar; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
1393 Cpl E.W.Simon. 15/Aust:Inf:Bn: on fi rst medal, Lieut 
E.W.Simon. A.I.F. on last two medals. All medals impressed.   
With original ribbons, the bar on fi rst medal loose, all medals 
toned, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $2,500 

 Entitled to 1914-15 Star; and Commander-in-Chief's Congratulatory Card 
(not included).

MM: LG 27/10/1916, p10487; CAG 19/4/1917, p919 - to Cpl E.W.Simon 
15Bn (No details of recommendation recorded).

Bar to MM: LG 17/4/1917, p3696; CAG 21/8/1917, p1784 - to Sgt 
E.W.Simon 15Bn.

Recommendation: Was noticed for his gallant behaviour on attack on enemy 
position during night of 1st/2nd February 1917 North East of Gueudecourt. 
He showed great courage in the bomb fi ghting that ensued after enemy 
position was captured. He was seriously wounded during the operation.

Commander-in-Chief's Congratulatory Card.

Recommendation 1/10/1917: For his conspicuous gallantry and devotion to 
duty during operations near Zonnebeke from 26th - 29th September 1917. 
The Battalion is most fortunate in possessing this offi cer and his work on 
this occasion had a great effect on the result we achieved. He is a brilliant 
tactician and behaved with admirable bravery and dash. He led the leading 
Platoon on our left fl ank and was placed there on account of our expecting 
strong opposition from the enemy. He dealt successfully with enemy strong 
points on his front taking many prisoners. He was noticed for his great 
work in the consolidation of the Blue Line and kept his men cheerful and 
confi dent throughout the operation. He has behaved with great gallantry 
on previous occasions.

Eric Wilson Simon, school teacher, age 18, born at Coomera, Qld; 
Enl.14Dec1914 at Brisbane, Qld and appt L/Sgt, with previous service as 
offi cer in Senior Cadets; Emb.13Feb1915; WIA 29May1915, Gallipoli; WIA 
08Aug1915 GSW right thigh, Gallipoli; to Sgt 12Aug1915; WIA 06Aug1916 
SW right shoulder, France; WIA 01Feb1917 GSW right thigh and upper arm 
and wrist, France; to 2Lt 03Jun1917; to Lt 16Sep1917; WIA 25Aug1918 
gassed, France; RTA 20May1919; Appt terminated 21Jul1919; Died in an 
accident 14Jan1929.

After the war Eric Wilson Simon resumed his teaching career later becoming 
a scholarship teacher at Toowong State School in Brisbane, Queensland. The 
school committee placed on record their appreciation of his services in 1928 
as Toowong State School students had won the prestigious Lilley Medal for 
two years in succession, namely 1927 and 1928. During the school holidays 
in January 1929 Mr Simon was holidaying at Tugun with friends and when 
he prepared to dive into the Currumbin Creek the sand on the sloping bank 
gave way throwing him into the water and his head hit a submerged sandbank 
and as a result he broke his neck and died shortly afterwards.

In April of the same year at the fi rst meeting of the new committee of the 
Toowong State School a large photograph of the late scholarship teacher, 
former Lieutenant Eric Simon was unveiled. The inscription on the photo 
read - 'To the memory of Lieut. Eric Wilson Simon, M.M. with bar, whose 
work won the admiration of all concerned.' It was also decided that a medal 
in his honour, titled the Eric Simon Memorial Gold Medal, be instituted for 
awarding annually to the boy or girl obtaining the highest school pass in the 
scholarship examination. Eric Simon was not married but he was remembered 
fondly by his friends and fellow teachers.

Following the report of Eric Simon's death one member of the public wrote 
the following letter to The Brisbane Courier, published on Friday 18 January 
1929. 'Sir,-It is with profound regret that I read in to-day's "Courier" of 
the death of Eric Simon I know nothing of him as a teacher and football 
coach, but as a soldier in the 15th Battalion I feel I could write a volume 
on his exploits could I be persuaded that my pen was worthy. Time was 
when Eric Simon's was a name to conjure with in the great days when the 
15th Battalion began to make history. He was as well known in the 15th as 
Captain Quinn himself, and his deeds were the talk of the brigade. He was 
wounded no fewer than four times within the fi rst few months on Gallipoli 
(see note below), and his gay courage was an inspiration to many less spirited 
soldiers. There were good and bad even in the 15th Battalion, but Simon was 
one of the best. He was no parade ground soldier being too intelligent, but 
as a brave fi ghter and a 'daredevil' he stood out even amongst brave men. 
There are two things I fi nd it diffi cult to understand about Eric Simon. One 
is how he managed to come through the war alive and the other is how he 
came through without receiving the V.C. God rest him in peace. He was a 
true and manly man.'

Note: The letter writer states that Eric Simon was wounded four times on 
Gallipoli however his Service Record shows that in fact he was wounded 
twice on Gallipoli and three times in France.

With research including photos and 15 pages from Service File. 

MM to a Gunner for Exceptional Actions in France

     

 3648* 
  MM Trio:   Military Medal (GVR type 1); British War Medal 
1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 20740 Gnr: T.H.Burrett. 
Aust:F.A. on fi rst medal, 20740 Gnr T.H.Burrett. 3 D.A.C. 
A.I.F. on last two medals. All medals impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $2,500 

 MM: LG 14/5/1919, p6056; CAG 15/9/1919, p1364 to Gunner T.H.Burrett, 
7 Aust Field Artillery Brigade.
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Recommendation: From 30th August to 1st Sept. 1918, at Clery, Gunner 
Burrett did invaluable work under heavy shell fire in maintaining 
communications between the battery and O.P. His work has called for 
exceptional qualities, and at no time did he fail to maintain communication, 
and so keep the battery advised of the situation and enable fi re to be directed 
on to the enemy.

Thomas Hugh Burrett, engineer, age 23, born at Footscray, Melbourne, Vic; 
Enl.08Nov1915 at Brisbane, Qld, with 2 years previous naval service; to 
Gunner 11Jan1916; Emb.11May1916 with 9FA Bde; TOS 3 Div Arty Detach 
04Jan1917; TOS 3 Divisional Ammunition Column 10Mar1917; TOS 7FAB 
05Aug1917; awarded MM in the Field 26Oct1918; RTA 12May1919; 
Disemb.28Jun1919; Disch.14Aug1919.  

Research including note of congratulations (this damaged) dated 21st 
February 1919 on award of MM from General Rawlinson, Commanding 
Fourth Army; and some pages from 'With The 27th Battery In France' in 
which Gunner Burrett is mentioned. 

MM to a Lewis Gunner for an Action near Zonnebeke

     

 3649* 
  MM Trio:   Military Medal (GVR type 1); British War Medal 
1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 1857 Cpl C.L.Whitby. 
46/Aust:Inf: on fi rst medal, 1857 T-Sgt. C.L.Whitby. 46-
Bn. A.I.F. on last two medals. All medals impressed.    Good 
very fi ne.   

 $2,500 

 MM: LG 17/12/1917, p13200; CAG 2/5/1918, p1038, to Corporal 
C.L.Whitby, 46 Aust Infy Bn.

Recommendation: On the morning 20/9/1917 near Zonnebeke during a 
heavy bombardment by the enemy and when the enemy machine guns were 
sweeping the trench Corporal Whitby displayed remarkable coolness and 
deliberation, using his Lewis Gun to such advantage that enemy parties 
advancing against our position were repulsed and totally dispersed. His 
conduct and example in the line was excellent.

Cecil Lewis Whitby (known as Jack Whitby), labourer, age 24, born at 
Brighton, Melbourne, Vic; Enl.19Jul1915 at Melbourne, Vic, with two years 
training in Cadets; Emb.04Apr1916 with 2Rfts 46Bn; TOS 46Bn 17Feb1917; 
to L/Cpl 21May1917; to Cpl 25Aug1917; awarded MM 14Oct1917; to T-Sgt 
22Oct1917; to Cpl 29Dec1917; WIA 17Aug1918 GSW to left leg, France; 
RTA 15Jan1919; Disemb.02Mar1919; Disch.16Apr1919.

With research including original letter to Cpl Whitby's father advising of 
the award of the MM; an original letter from Australian Red Cross Society, 
Victorian Division to his father advising that Cpl Whitby had been wounded; 
an original newspaper clipping of Cpl Whitby's MM award; other research 
giving details of the MM award to Whitby. 

     

 3650* 
  Pair to Camel Corps:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 2284 T/Sgt A B Cameron. I.C.C. A.I.F. on 
fi rst medal, 2284 T-Sgt. A.B.Cameron. Cml. Cps. A.I.F. on 
second medal. Both medals impressed.   Fine - very fi ne.   

 $650 

 Together with King's Silver War badge, reverse numbered A84059; Returned 
From Active Service badge (AIF), reverse numbered C5354; C.A.F.C. prize 
medal in 9ct gold (22mm; 6.17g), by W.Kerr, reverse inscribed, 'Pres to/Bruce 
Cameron/For/Good & manly play./Season 1909.'

Allen Bruce Cameron, farmer, age 18, born at Kiama, NSW; Enl.29May1915 
at Liverpool, NSW in 15th Reinf 7ALH with previous service in 37th 
Illawarra Infy; Emb.11Mar1916; TOS 2LHR at Tel-el-Kebir 14Apr1916; 
TOS 2nd Double Sqn 06Jul1916; TOS 4Aust Camel Regt 02Nov1916; TOS 
Reserve Depot Coy ICC Bde 08Feb1917; posted to 4 Anzac Bn ICC Bde 
12Feb1917; to hospital with abscess to leg and jaundice 22Apr1917; TOS 
Anzac Res Depot 24May1917; posted to 4Bn 1st ICC Bde 06Jun1917; TOS 
2/Sig Sqdn (Aust Mtd Div) 28Jun1919; RTA 01Sep1919; Disch.24Oct1919; 
Died 08Jan1954 with his body found in the garage of his home at Cremorne, 
NSW. 

   3651 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
7851 Gnr. E.Wells. 10 F.A.B. A.I.F. Both medals impressed.   
Very fi ne.   

 $250 

 Together with Rising Sun hat badge (KC); pair of gold cuffl inks (9ct; 5.35g), 
inscribed, 'EW'; Bird Society (no name shown) prize medal in bronze 
(45mm), reverse inscribed, '13th Bde.H.S./Br. E.Wells/& W G Chick/4th 
Prize./Aug 1906.'

Edward Wells, caretaker, age 38, born at Tunbridge Wells, Kent, England; 
Enl.09Jul1917 at Perth, WA, with previous service in RFA; Emb.01Aug1917; 
to acting L/Cpl 10Oct1917; TOS of artillery 04Dec1917 as Gunner; 
TOS 10FAB in France 15Jan1918; to 4 Aust D.A.H.Q. 23Jun1918; RTA 
12Jul1919; Disch.16Sep1919. 
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An Inaugural Recipient of the Order of Australia

    

  

 3652* 
  Group of Twelve:   Member of the Order of Australia 
(Military Division); War Medal 1939-45; Australia Service 
Medal 1939-45; Australian Active Service Medal 1945-75 
- three clasps - Korea, Malaysia, Vietnam; Korea Medal 
1950-53 with Mention-in-Despatches emblem; United 
Nations Korea Medal 1950-53; Campaign Service Medal 
1962 (EIIR) - clasp - Malaya Peninsula; Vietnam Medal 
1964-73; Australian Service Medal 1945-75 - three clasps 
- PNG, Japan, Thailand; Defence Force Service Medal; 
RAF Long Service & Good Conduct Medal; South Vietnam 
Campaign Medal - clasp - 1960-. First medal unnamed, 
170051 P.F.Rinehart on second and third medal, A1418 
P.F.Rinehart on fourth - sixth and ninth medals, A1418 
Rinehart P.F. on seventh, eighth, eleventh and twelfth medals, 
and P.F.Rinehart A1418 on tenth medal. Second and fi fth - 
eighth medals impressed, third and tenth - twelfth engraved, 
fourth and ninth pantographed.   Court mounted with some 
loose stitching, extremely fi ne.   

 $4,000 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 88 (lot 4227).

Together with USAF Outstanding Unit Award with Combat V Device; 
matching set of twelve court mounted miniatures; newspaper cutting, 
telegram and letter from Chief of the Air Staff (CAS) for MID as well as 
the MID Citation; telegram and letter from CAS for Order of Australia; 
photos for Korean service and one with PM John Gorton; Royal Investiture 
programme 9 March 1977 which was the fi rst investiture in the Order of 
Australia and the fi rst presentations of Australian awards for bravery. 

AM (Military Division): Queen's Birthday Honours 9/61975 CAG S113. 
WOFF Rinehart AM was one of the inaugural recipients of the Order of 
Australia which was established on Australia Day, 26 January 1975. The 
Investiture by Her Majesty The Queen took place at Government House, 
Canberra on 9 March 1977. 

MID: LG 17/31953; CAG 19/3/1953.

Citation: Corporal Rinehart has completed a tour of duty as an Airframe 
Fitter with No. 77 (Interceptor/Fighter) Squadron, operating from a forward 
operational base in Korea. At all times he has displayed energy and initiative, 
and has performed his duties with competence and keenness, often under the 
most trying conditions. His excellent approach to his work has done much 
to maintain a high operational standard in the squadron.

USAF Outstanding Unit Award with Combat V Device: Citation - The 
Number Two Squadron, Royal Australian Air Force, distinguished itself 
by especially meritorious service in support of military operations against 
opposing armed forces in Southeast Asia from 19 April 1967 to 31 May 
1971. During this period the Number Two Squadron fl ew over 11,900 
combat sorties in all areas of the Republic of Vietnam in support of the 
airwar conducted by the United States Air Force. Although its aircrews 
were exposed to intense ground fi re, surface-to-air missile barrages, adverse 
weather, and hazardous terrain, the Number Two Squadron maintained 
a superior combat record and conducted its operations in a manner that 
contributed signifi cantly to the mission of the Free World Military Forces 
in Southeast Asia.  The distinctive accomplishments of the Royal Australian 
Air Force Number Two Squadron refl ect great credit upon itself and the 
Royal Australian Air Force. 

WOFF Patrick 'Paddy' Fredrick Rinehart, mill hand and oxy welder, 
born 13Apr1926 at Miles, Qld; WWII: Enl.12May1944 at Brisbane, Qld; 
Disch.06Aug1975 ex No. 2 Sqn; Korean War: served with No. 77 Sqn 
14May1952 to 02Jan1953; Vietnam War: served with No. 2 Sqn 07Mar1968 
to 26Feb1969; other overseas service included RAAF Antarctic Flight 
11Jul1960 to 28Jan1961, Malaysia 21Jan to 01Mar1974 and 13Jan to 
03Mar1975 with No.2 Sqn, New Guinea 26Apr to 02May1974 and 19Aug 
to 18Sep1974 with No.2 Sqn; Disch.06Aug1975 and received his discharge 
papers confi rming his medal entitlement as well as a letter of appreciation 
for the years of loyal and faithful service rendered throughout his career 
with the RAAF.

With research including a complete record of his over 30 years of service 
(two full National Archives of Australia folders). 

   3653 
  Group of Five:   1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; Defence Medal 
1939-45; War Medal 1939-45; Australia Service Medal 
1939-45. First two medals unnamed as issued, NX60280 
R.G.Larsen on last three medals. The named medals 
impressed.   First four medals swing mounted, last medal 
individually swing mounted, carbon spot on fi rst medal, 
otherwise nearly very fi ne.   

 $120 

 Ralph George Larsen, fruiterer & confectioner, born 19Sep1900 
at Balgowlah, Sydney, NSW; Enl.16Jul1940 at Goulburn, NSW; 
Emb.09Apr1941; to A/Cpl 28Oct1941; various postings then reverted to 
Private 07Jan1943; RTA 26Jan1943 from Middle East; Disemb.27Feb1943 
at Sydney; Emb.27Aug1943 for Port Moresby; RTA 23Jun1944 from Lae; 
Disemb.27Jun1944 at Townsville, Qld; Disch.18Sep1945 as Private ex 3 
Reinfts 2/1Bn.

Ralph Larsen made application for the Africa Star but was advised that 
qualifi cation required service west of the Suez and his service in Palestine 
did not qualify. He was also advised that his previously issued campaign 
stars were unnamed and he should return them if he wanted them named. 
Obviously he did not do this as the stars in his group are unnamed. 
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AATTV Advisor to 2Bn 5th ARVN Infantry
Member of Army Red Berets Parachute Display Team
First RSM at Army Parachute Training School (PTS)
Drop Zone Husband at PTS Named in his Honour

Seconded to Underwater Search for PM Harold Holt 

    

 3654* 
  Group of Seventeen to AATTV:   Medal of the Order of Australia (General Division); British Empire Medal (Military); Australian 
Active Service Medal 1945-75 - two clasps - Korea, Vietnam; Korea Medal 1950-53 (fi rst obverse); United Nations Korea 
Medal 1950-53; Campaign Service Medal 1962 - clasp - South Vietnam; Vietnam Medal 1964-73; Australian Service Medal 
1945-75 - two clasps - Korea, PNG; Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee Medal 1977; Defence Force Service Medal with fi rst Bar; 
National Medal with fi rst Bar; Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal with Australia bar; Commonwealth of Australia 
Meritorious Service Medal (EIIR); Republic of Vietnam Cross of Gallantry with Silver Star; South Vietnam Campaign Medal 
- clasp - 1960-; Australian Defence Medal 2006, the fi rst fi fteen court mounted, the sixteenth is loose as it was issued in 2007 
and the seventeenth in a case is the Australian General Service Medal for Korea, issued in 2009 together with miniature. 
James Husband on fi rst medal; 26275 James Husband, R. Aust. Sigs. on second medal; 26275 J. Husband on third, sixth, 
seventh, eighth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, sixteenth and seventeenth medals; 2/6275 J. Husband on fourth (impressed as HU 
SB A ND) and fi fth medals; 26275 J. Husband BEM on thirteenth medal; and J. Husband on fi fteenth medal. First, third, 
eighth, sixteenth and seventeenth medals pantographed, of the others the second to thirteenth medals impressed, and fi fteenth 
medal engraved.   Extremely fi ne and a rare opportunity to acquire a distinguished career soldier's complete portfolio of awards 
and memorabilia, including the rare Campaign Service Medal - bar South Vietnam to a member of AATTV, Australia's most 
highly decorated unit with four VCs to its credit as well as numerous other Imperial and foreign awards.   

 $40,000 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 88 (lot 4255).

OAM: 26/1/1999 - For service to the welfare of veterans and their families through the 7th Battalion Royal Australian Regiment Association.

BEM: LG 8/6/1963 - Army Signal Corps - Postwar Honours List.

Silver Jubilee Medal 1977: entitlement confi rmed.

Together with the following;

 1. U.S.A. Meritorious Unit Commendation (MUC). 

 2. Republic of Vietnam Cross of Gallantry with Palm Unit Citation.

 3. Infantry Combat Badge.

 4. Returned from Active Service Badge (QC) numbered A435586.

 5. PJI (QC) metal badge and bullion badge with bar and clutch grips fi tted on reverse to facilitate transfer between uniforms.

Continued next page
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lot 3654

 6. Warrant Offi cer's (RSM) metal badge (QC) and bullion badge.

 7. RAR hat badge (QC).

 8. AATTV patch and Red Berets Parachute Display Team patch.

 9. Republic of Korea War Service Medal (conferred by President of Republic 
of Korea but Australian Government has not approved it for wearing).

10. Korean War Veterans Association Medal (Ambassador for Peace 
Medal).

11. AATTV challenge coin in case.

12. Documents included: Army Certificate of Service showing medal 
entitlement; Warrant for appointment as Warrant Offi cer; U.S. Army 
presentation documents and citation for MUC to AATTV; Certifi cate of 
Achievement from Senior Advisor Second Infantry Division for distinguished 
service as Assistant Battalion Advisor 29 Sept 1964 to 5 April 1965, dated 
5 April 1965, Danang; Certificates, Korean/English, for Ambassador 
of Peace Medal; a large binder containing AATTV Army Commander's 
Diaries, Narratives, Annexes grouped by month and covers the period 
1-30Apr1964 through to 1-30Apr1965 excluding the month of February 
1965; Program Book for the bestowal of the Medal of the Order of Australia 
at Government House, Queensland, 9 April 1999; Text of Citation for 
award of BEM; bestowal certifi cate for Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal 1977; 
Citation with list of recipients for Gallantry Cross with Silver Star; Letter 
of Commendation from Offi ce of Senior Advisor, Advisory Team 2; Letter 
from Victoria Police Search &   Rescue Squad expressing thanks for assisting 
in underwater searching for PM Harold Holt; two of Their Service/Our 
Heritage Certifi cates, one for Korean War Service and the other for Vietnam 
War Service; Certifi cate of Appreciation from Head of CHOGM 2002 
Task Force; Certifi cate of Appreciation from Queensland Government for 
CHOGM; Certifi cate of Recognition from RSL (Queensland Branch); 7RAR 
Memorial Church Service & Farwell Parade at Ap An Phu, South Vietnam 
Program 24/2/71 with WO2 Husband's name listed as RSM A Company; 
Share Certifi cate for shares in Australian Vietnam Forces Welcome Home 
'87 Pty Ltd; Australian Vietnam Forces National Reunion journal listing 
J.Husband as a Committee Member; Personal invitation from the Lord 
Mayor, Brisbane, to attend 50th Anniversary of RAR celebrations; letter 
of approval from the Department of Prime Minister for wearing Cross of 
Gallantry; 20 letters of congratulations on award of Order of Australia 
Medal including ones from Queensland Premier Peter Beattie, MAJGEN Peter 
Cosgrove AM, MC, MAJGEN P J Dunn AO, Sir William Keys AC, OBE, 
MC, and others from various senators, ministers, veterans organisations and 
other groups; photographs and newspaper clippings and a career summary, 
apart for the war diaries binder, all housed in a large Order of Australia 
Investiture Ceremony binder.

lot 3654

James Husband joined Regular Army 03Jun1952; posted to 2RAR in training 
for deployment to Korea; served in Korea in MMG Platoon as Regimental 
Signaller and at one time during battle of 'The Hook' was the only link to the 
Section on Hill 111 which was crucial to the outcome of the battle; after war 
medically evacuated to Kure, Japan; posted to Britcom Base Signals Regiment 
as a Despatch Rider; transferred to RASigs and promoted Lance Corporal; 
1954/55 promoted to Corporal and posted to British Commonwealth 
Battle School at Haramura, Japan as an Assistant Instructor, Regimental 
Signals; late 1955 posted to 19 National Service Battalion as an instructor; 
completed a course at Army PT School at North Head and another 6-month 
course at RAN School of Physical Training at HMAS Cerebus; posted to 1 
Recruit Training Battalion at Kapooka and promoted Sergeant; 1957 posted 
to Army Apprentices School at Balcombe; awarded British Empire Medal 
for his outstanding contribution on the character development of young 
apprentices (full 4-paragraph citation included); transferred to Infantry Corps 
and attended AATTV selection course; promoted to Warrant Offi cer Class 
2; posted to Team in 1964 as Assistant Advisor at the Dong Da National 
Training Centre near Hue in ARVN 1st Corps area; posting as Assistant 
Battalion Advisor with 2nd Battalion 5th ARVN Infantry Battalion in the 
ARVN Corps area; involved in numerous combat operations and awarded 
ARVN Cross of Gallantry with Silver Star; 1965 returned to Australia 
and posted as CSM to 2 Commando Coy and qualifi ed for Green Beret; 
seconded to Victorian Water Police Search and Rescue Squad to join in 
underwater search for PM Harold Holt at Cheviot Beach near Portsea; while 
with commandos qualifi ed as a Parachute Jump Instructor, PJI No 43, on 
Course 13/1967; member of RAAF Dominoes Parachute Display Team; 1968 
selected for attachment to the British Royal Marine Commandos; returned 
to 2 Commando Coy; 1969, at request of CO 7RAR, posted as RSM of A 
Coy for deployment to Vietnam for his second operational tour 16/2/70 - 
10/3/71; on return posted to Infantry Centre instructing on Warrant Offi cer 
Courses and promoted to Warrant Offi cer Class 1; Feb1974 participated in 
100,000th jump sortie at RAAF Base Williamtown; appointed fi rst RSM of 
new Army Parachute Training School which was established in May 1974; an 
inaugural member of Red Berets Australian Army Parachute Display Team; 
career total of about 400 descents, mostly freefall; last posting was as RSM 
of 6RAR; 1977 awarded Queen's Silver Jubilee Medal; 30Jun1977 retired 
from Regular Army; served in Army Reserves until 09Nov1981; 1999 PTS 
named its new exclusive training drop zone at Naval Air Station Nowra, DZ 
Husband, in honour of its fi rst RSM, WO1 Jim Husband; 1999 awarded 
Medal of the Order of Australia for service to the welfare of veterans and 
their families through 7RAR Association; Secretary of 7RAR Association 
for eleven years as well as serving as Vice President and also honoured with 
Life Membership; Committee Member and shareholder of the Australian 
Vietnam Forces Welcome Home 1987 organisation; a member of the Vietnam 
Memorial National Memorial Committee. 
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Group to AATTV

        

 3655* 
  Trio:   General Service Medal 1962 - two clasps - Borneo, 
Malay Peninsula; Vietnam Medal 1964-73; South Vietnam 
Campaign Medal. 214113 G.W.Rae. First two medals 
impressed, third engraved.   Very fi ne.   

 $1,250 

 Sergeant Graham Wesley Rae, born 31Jul1943 at Sydney, NSW; served in 
RAInfy; Vietnam service: 1st Tour 1 Aust Reinforcement Unit 12Dec1966-
01Jan1967; 6Bn RAR 02Jan-29May1967; 7Bn RAR 30May-13Dec1967; 
2nd Tour with the Australian Army Training Team Vietnam, 05Aug1970-
05Aug1971. 

      

lot 3656

 3656* 
  Pair:   Vietnam Medal 1964-1973; Republic of Vietnam 
Campaign Medal, - clasp - 1960-. 2786794 G.D.Ryland. 
First medal impressed, second medal engraved.   No ribbon 
on fi rst medal, both medals with contact marks, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $300 

 Gunner Graham David Ryland, born 18Dec1945 at Lismore, NSW; served 
in Vietnam as a National Serviceman with Royal Regiment of Australian 
Artillery 07May1968 to 11Mar1969. 

   MINIATURES 

     

 3657* 
  Miniature medal display board,   features decorations, 
campaign and service medals awarded to Australians 1860-
1975, medals and MID emblems fi tted to board and with 
brief description below each, produced by Australia Post in 
consultation with the Returned & Services League as their 
contribution to the Australia Remembers Commemoration.   
Uncirculated.  (50 + 2 MID emblems)  

 $150 
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   OTHER COMMONWEALTH 

Canadian KIA in France 

     

 3658* 
  Pair to KIA:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 
1914-19.760623 A.L.Cpl. F.Forrest. 54-Can. Inf. Both 
medals impressed.   Toned, nearly uncirculated.   

 $220 

 Frederick John Forrest of Maine Hotel, Vancouver, British Columbia, 
labourer, age 29, born at Uddingston, Scotland, next-of-kin, mother (his 
father Thomas Forrest was deceased), Mrs Agnes Forrest, Barton St, 
Mayfi eld, Newcastle, NSW, Australia; Enl.20Dec1915 at New Westminster, 
Vancouver, BC, with previous service in Scottish Rifl es; to 11 Regt I.F. 
(Regt No.3139); tfr to 121 Overseas Bn (Regt No.760623) 23Dec1915; to 
Acting L/Cpl 14Aug1916; to 54Bn (British Columbia Regt) 22Dec1916; 
KIA 01Mar1917, France; commemorated at the Vimy Memorial, Vimy, 
Arras, Nord Pas de Calais, France, also on the Commemorative Roll of the 
Australian War Memorial in Canberra  

With copy of Service File. 

      

 3659* 
  New Zealand Pair:   Korea Medal 1950-53; UN Korea Medal 
1950-53. 203915 Gnr T.M.Reweti Davis on fi rst medal, 
203915 Gnr. T.M.Reweti-Davis on second medal. Both 
medals impressed.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $280 

 Together with matching miniatures.

Vendor's note advised that Gnr Reweti-Davis served with RNZA. This not 
confi rmed. 

   OTHER  COUNTRIES 

   3660 
  Austria,   Carolus (Karl) Bravery Medal, 1917-18, golden 
medal in gilt-bronze (40mm) with engraver's name, Kautsch, 
on bust (Vernon 105).   No ribbon, very fi ne and scarce.   

 $400 

   3661 
  France,   Croix de Guerre, 1914-16; Third Republic, Medaille 
Militaire; Germany, Prussia, WWI War Merit Kriegs Verdienst 
silver medal.   Very fi ne, the last without ribbon.  (3)  

 $150 
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 3662* 
  Japan,   WWII, Chibu Village in Oki District of Shimane 
Prefecture, silver Fire Brigade Meritorious Service medallic 
breast badge with '1000' mark in Kanji on reverse.   Very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $220 

 With research showing that Chibu Village is an extremely small village. 

      

 3663* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Public Service Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal with two bars for additional service, ribbon 
with pin-back suspender, rim impressed with number 2248.   
In box of issue, virtually uncirculated.   

 $200 

     

 3664* 
  Russia,   Order of St Anne 2nd Class in gold and enamel 
(43x48mm including suspension ring), c1900, stamped 56 on 
suspension ring indicating manufacture at St Petersburg and 
14ct gold, with attached elongated gold suspension loop for 
neck ribbon, order marked by manufacturer, Albert Keibel, 
with AK within enamel on reverse of lower arm.   No ribbon, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $1,600 

   3665 
  Turkey,   World War II, Gallipoli Star, impressed on back 
'BB&Co'.   Good very fi ne.   

 $280
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Group to Heroic US Army Offi cer in WW2 Italian Campaign  and WIA 
Awarded Carnegie Hero Fund Medal for Saving a Drowning Boy in New York

     

     

 3666* 
  USA,   Group of Nine to Heroic Offi cer: Silver Star with oak leaf cluster, edge numbered, 89347; Bronze Star; Purple Heart 
with oak leaf cluster, edge numbered 295727; American Defense Medal; European-African-Middle Eastern Campaign Medal; 
Victory Medal 1945; Army of Occupation Medal, -clasp - Germany; National Defense Service Medal; Armed Forces Reserve 
Medal.   Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 

 Ex Dix Noonan Webb Sale 10-11 Dec 2014 (lot 299).

Together with the following.

1. A Carnegie Hero Fund Medal, reverse with inscription in relief, 'Willwayne Dare Fraizer/Who Saved/Richard L.Sanden/From Drowning/Levant, N.Y./
December 28, 1933', housed in a J.E.Caldwell & Co., Philadelphia fi tted green leather case of issue.

2. Combat Infantryman Badge.

3. 133rd Infantry Regiment 'Avauncez' (Advance) metal badge; also a 34th Infantry Division embroidered shoulder badge (the 133rd Infantry Regiment was 
part of the 67th Brigade of the 34th Infantry Division); and four Overseas service chevrons embroidered badge.

4. Unoffi cial 5th Army Liberation of Naples commemorative medal.

5. American Legion items including lapel badge, a silver baseball medal with ribbon and a gilt basketball 'Sportsmanship' medal.

6. Booklet, 'My Part in the 2nd World War' - containing the recipient's hand-written notes, newspaper cuttings, citations and photographs - this providing 
much valuable service and biographical details.

7. Original commission document for appointment as Reserve Commissioned Offi cer at rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, 1959; certifi cate of appreciation on 
retirement, 1961; full service records and other papers including a graduate diploma from the Army Arctic Indoctrination School in 1951.

8. History of 133rd Infantry, 34th Infantry Division 1941-1945 (over 200pp). 
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Carnegie Hero Fund Medal citation: Willwayne Dare Fraizer saved Richard 
L.Sanden from drowning, Levant, New York, December 28, 1933. While 
skating on Cassadaga Creek, Richard, 14, broke through thin ice at a point 
30 feet from the bank, where the water was 10 feet deep. Willwayne, 13, 
schoolboy, who was heavily clothed, skated to within two feet of the hole. 
As he knelt and reached toward Richard, the ice broke under him, and he 
was briefl y submerged in the hole, which then was seven feet in diameter. 
Willwayne rested one arm on the ice, reached under the edge of it, and 
pulled Richard to the open water. After losing his hold, he again took hold 
of Richard but was unable to raise Richard's head above the water. He held 
Richard for fi ve minutes until a man, who was a good swimmer, crawled 
on his stomach on the ice to a point three feet from the hole and tied a rope 
around Willwayne's wrist. Men near the bank pulled on the rope, and when 
Willwayne was on the ice to his shoulders, the man pulled Richard out of the 
water. The three then were drawn to the bank by means of a rope. Richard 
was unconscious but was revived.

Silver Star for bravery in action at San Leonardo, Italy during October 1943: 
Citation - 'While his company was engaged in a bitter attack on enemy 
positions, Lt. Fraizer was ordered to return to the command post and bring 
forward a fresh supply of ammunition. Lt. Fraizer's mission necessitated his 
crossing twice two hundred yards of open terrain which was being swept by 
heavy enemy machine gun fi re, but he performed it unhesitatingly, oblivious 
of his own personal safety. When observing three badly wounded men in need 
of immediate medical attention, he further exposed himself to intense hostile 
fi re to assist in evacuating them to a place of safety. Lt. Fraizer's exemplary 
leadership in the face of grave danger was an inspiration to his comrades 
and a credit to the Armed Forces of the United States.' 

Oak Leaf cluster to Silver Star: Citation - 'For gallantry in action, from 1 to 
9 February 1944, at Cassino, Italy. Captain Fraizer's company was assigned 
the sector along a road leading through enemy held barracks during an 
attack on Cassino. During the assault on the barracks, his company was 
fi red upon by self-propelled and anti-tank weapons, as well as small arms 
and mortar fi re. Captain Fraizer moved to the front of his company and led 
his men as they forced their way through strong enemy defenses into the 
barracks. During the next phase of the attack Captain Fraizer co-ordinated 
his supporting tanks with the infantry advance in reducing enemy bunkers 
and pillboxes to take the objective. The last phase of the attack was an 
advance of four hundred yards across open terrain into the town of Cassino. 
Before reaching the objective, Captain Fraizer was hit in the leg by a rock 
from a shell explosion. Refusing to leave the fi ght, he followed his company 
into the town where the fi nal objective was taken. Disregarding his wound, 
Captain Fraizer moved from platoon to platoon and organized his men for 
the defense. For six days he remained with his company and led his men in 
repelling numerous strong counterattacks, until he received a severe wound 
which necessitated his evacuation. Captain Fraizer's courageous and inspiring 
leadership was responsible for the success of his company's attack.'

Bronze Star: Executive Order 9419, 4 February 1944, Citation - For 
exemplary conduct in ground combat against the armed enemy during the 
Rome-Arno Campaign in the Mediterranean Theater of Operations.

Willwayne 'Wayne' Dare Fraizer was born on 9 March 1921 at Jamestown, 
Chautauqua, New York State, the son of an Albanian immigrant and a US 
mother. At 13 years of age, as a Falconer High School Freshman, he was 
awarded the Carnegie Hero Fund Medal in December 1933 for rescuing 
Richard Sanden (see citation above). As part of the award he also received 
funding for a four-year university course but was unable to take advantage 
of that as he was called up for WWII active duty with the 174th Infantry, 
shortly after his graduation in 1940. In August 1942 he graduated from 
the Offi cer's Training School at Fort Benning. He embarked for service 
overseas and in early 1943 was promoted to First Lieutenant while serving 
in North Africa.

As a First Lieutenant serving with the 133rd Infantry, Fraizer was awarded 
the Silver Star for his bravery in action at San Leonardo, Italy during October 
1943. In the course of this action, Fraizer was wounded and hospitalised and 
was awarded the Purple Heart. Then as a Captain he was awarded oak leaf 
clusters to his Silver Star and Purple Heart for gallantry in action at Cassino, 
Italy during February 1944 where he was once again wounded.

Captain Fraizer noted: 'Was hit by a German sniper in Cassino, Italy on 
Feb. 8-1944 about three o'clock in the afternoon - Bullet broke my leg and 
necessitated in losing considerable muscle off the calf of my leg'. After being 
discharged from hospital, he was posted to Anzio as a Training Offi cer, 
before returning 'stateside' later in the year. Post war he continued to serve 
in the Army Reserve and was promoted to Major in November 1950 and 
Lieutenant-Colonel in August 1959. He retired from the Army Reserve in 
June 1961.

With research. 

   3667 
  USA,   Army Commendation Medal (2); Iraq Campaign 
Medal (2); Global War on Terrorism Expeditionary Medal 
(2).   All medals in packets of issue with brooch bar mounting, 
the second and third medals also have clutch pin backed 
ribands, uncirculated.  (6)  

 $60 

   3668 
  World medals,   British India, Army Temperance Medal 
in silver - Army Temperance Association, 1897; France, 
Resistance Medal, also Escapees' Medal; Switzerland, Swiss 
Shooting Federation Field Shooting Medal, with 1960 ribbon 
suspender and metal cross emblem affi xed to ribbon.   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $70 

 Swiss Shooting Medal details as follows;

SSV Schweizer Schutzenverein; SSC Societe Suisse des Carabiniers (German 
and French text for Swiss Shooting Club)

EFS Eidgenossisches Feldschiessen; TFC Tir Federal en Campagne (German 
and French text for Federal Field Shooting). 

   MILITARIA 

      

 3669* 
  R(oyal) N(aval) V(olunteer) R(eserve) prize medal,   1905, in 
silver (32mm), with suspension ring, hallmarked on reverse 
for Birmingham 1904 by 'J.F' (James Fenton), a plain disc 
with edge marking on obverse side only and inscribed 
with fouled anchor ensigned by a crown and at the anchor 
sides, 'R.N/V.R', reverse inscribed, 'No. 3 Coy./Whaler 
Competition/R.Bokenham./28.1.05'.   Toned and a few light 
scratches, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 
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 3670* 
  Army Championships Victoria,   medal in silver (30mm) 
engraved on reverse '1 Mile/Military Forces/Second/Wheeler 
Masters Ca/19th Batty F.A./1913'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $350 

        

 3671* 
  Victorian Rifl e Association Grand Championship,   second 
prize medal in sterling silver (66mm, 26.8g), won by 
L.A.Righetti 1931, complete with suspender, clasp and 
original ribbon.   Extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $750 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 55 (lot 499) Estate of Major E.J.Millet MBE. 

   3672 
  Australia,   WWI Certifi cate of Service poster, elaborately 
decorated in colour and features King George V, Generals, 
Australian arms and allied fl ags, also battle scenes, unnamed.   
Tears at top edge and some foxing, otherwise fi ne.   

 $50 

   3673 
  WWI,   trench art, includes art embossed brass bullet 
boot lace hook, end depicts a 'fusiliers' exploding bomb; 
miniature brass cigarette lighter (rare); also tobacco tin with 
lid embossed 'Lambert & Butler/Trade (image of Sphinx) 
Mark/England'.   The last with full oxidation, good, the rest 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   3674 
  WWI,   rectangular gift tin marked with Australian arms and 
below, 'To/Our Gallant Australian Kinsmen/At The Front/
from/The Australian War Contingent Association London/
With Every Good Wish To One And All/Xmas 1915', inside 
there are six circulated coins, one French and fi ve Egyptian, 
obviously souvenired by the tin recipient; also black leather 
banknote wallet and printed in green at front 'The Aussie 
Wallet/Xmas Wishes From/Australian Y.M.C.A./1918.'.   The 
tin with dents and oxidation, the wallet with loose stitching 
at one side, unused but leather aged, otherwise good - very 
good.  (8)  

 $50 

   3675 
  WWI,   photo frame (11.8x16.8cm) in gilt with gilt Rising 
Sun collar badge (KC) mounted at the top edge, with back 
stand-up fi tting; postcards (20) in b&w depicting scenes of 
Cairo and surrounds by The Cairo Postcard Trust, one card 
with handwritten note to Miss E V. 26 Beach Rd Darling 
Point Sydney NSW and marked 'On Active Service'; 23-7-
16, with Field Post Offi ce HY mark for 24 JY 16 and Passed 
by Censor stamp; together with a genuine gum leaf marked 
'ANZAC DAY 1917'.   First item very fi ne, foxing on cards 
and tip of gum leaf missing, otherwise very good.  (22)  

 $50 

     

 3676* 
  The Grave of the Unknown Warrior in Westminster Abbey,  
 Nov 11 1920, carved in colour on a bone-like plaque 
(8.4x15cm), marked on base 'Copyright B Osborne & 
Co/1920', with hanging cord attached to pierced holes at 
the top edges.   Small chips in three back edges, otherwise 
very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 
 The image is recorded as a rare old print. 
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 3677* 
  Welcome Home Australian handwaver fl ag,   printed on 
thin cloth and stitched to a wooden stick, an original issue 
used at Welcome Home parades for Australian troops; also 
gent's polyester tie issued for 85th Anniversary of Gallipoli, 
featured on the tie is a Rising Sun badge with the motto 
'Gallipoli Pilgrimage 2000.   Very good; uncirculated.  (2)  

 $90 

     

 3678* 
  Royal Australian Regiment,   pennant in brown felt with 
yellow lettering and featuring a King's crown on the RAR 
unit badge c1947-53; also Australian issue vehicle pennant 
in light blue over dark blue for 28th Commonwealth Brigade 
in Malaya/Singapore c1971 (see Cossum cloth insignia 91e).   
The fi rst with some moth holes, otherwise very fi ne, the 
second pennant fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3679 
  Red Cross invalid hospital feeding cup,   white porcelain 
with red Maltese Cross, used by nurses on hospital ships 
or in hospitals to feed injured defence personnel too ill to 
sit up.   Some of gilt decorative lines faded, otherwise good 
very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3680 
  Wall plaques,   timber plaque decorated with metal badges 
(all QC), includes N Z Returned Services Association; 
N Z Returned Services Association Gisborne N.Z.; also 
Australian Federal Police.   Extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   3681 
  Australia,   WWII Female Relative's badge with one star, 
reverse numbered AF26529; Rising Sun collar badges (KC) 
(2); small Rising Sun badge (KC) in gilt with red enamel 
'Army (Red Cross) Queen', pin-back, by Millers Ltd, Sydney; 
RAAF other ranks hat badge (KC); RAAF sweetheart badges 
(KC) (2, large and small); RAE title; RSL badge with long 
stick-pin; Legacy badges (2); Australia/Israel alliance badge 
(crossed fl ags type); Australia Navy gilt button (large); British 
Army button (small); also NZ Onward badge (KC).   Very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (15)  

 $60 

   3682 
  Australia,   WWII, Rising Sun hat badges.   Very good - very 
fi ne.  (6)  

 $120 

   3683 
  Australia,   Rising Sun collar badges (KC) in blackened bronze 
(12); Australia shoulder titles in blackened bronze (18); 
offi cer's pips in blackened bronze (23).   Mostly very fi ne or 
better.  (53)  

 $80 

   3684 
  Australia,   Royal Australian Regiment, woven shoulder 
fl ashes with white border c1949-1950s (4); Royal Australian 
Infantry, woven shoulder fl ashes, various types c1950s (7); 
RAInfy red coloured shoulder lanyard c1950s-60s (some loss 
of woven red covering); Australian issue woven shoulder 
fl ashes for 1 Recruit Training Battalion and 3 Training 
Battalion; Army formation cloth badges 1947-55 (6), 
includes State commands, BCOF; also circular UN woven 
badge c1950s with stud back.   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (21)  

 $50 

     

 3685* 
  Korean War,   3RAR brassard featuring Royal Australian 
Regiment shoulder title, US Presidential Unit Citation, 
Commonwealth Division patch and attached pair of ribands 
for Korea War Medal and UN Korea Medal (see Cossum 
cloth insignia p88).   Aged and a few moth holes, otherwise 
very good and scarce original issue.   

 $130 
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 part

3686* 
  Australia,   United Nations deployed forces dress items 
including blue beret with large metal UN hat badge; baseball 
style blue caps (2) and another large baggy blue hat, each with 
UN embroidered badge, also an unmarked blue cravat; four 
shoulder brassards each with embroidered UN badge and 
one in combat uniform colours that also has an embroidered 
Australia fl ag; UN Dili East Timor T-shirt with printed text 
on front; CD with images of Interfet, issued as a tribute to 
those who served; UN Truce Monitoring Group And Peace 
Monitoring Group, Bougainville 1997-2003, Operation 
Bel Isi T-shirt and also a baseball cap, both with printed or 
embroidered badges; Australian-Led Regional Assistance 
Mission To The Solomon Islands 2003-2013, dark green 
brassard with Australia patch and the UN mission patch.   
Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (14)  

 $200 

         

lot 3687  part

part

3687* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Army Service Corps collar badge 
(G.CM164), with suspension lugs, voided with EVIIIR 
cipher in centre; Royal Engineers hat badges in brass, type I 
(G.CM167a) with tongue clasp and type II (G.CM167b) (2) 
with suspension lugs, voided with EVIIIR cipher in centre; 
also Royal Engineers large uniform button in brass, by Pitt 
& Co, 31 Maddox St, London. W, with EVIIIR cipher in 
centre.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $120 
 Ex Ian McCutcheon Collection. 

   3688 
  World War I,   Scottish, assorted Regimental Headdress 
badges, including Argyll and Sutherland (2), Black Watch, 
The King's Own Scottish Borderers, The 5th Volunteer 
Battalion, The Royal Scots, The Highland Light Infantry, 
Seaforth Highlanders; Ireland, Connaught Rangers, hat 
badge, in brass.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $100 

   3689 
  Great Britain,   WWII hat badges for The Buffs, Auxiliary 
Territorial Service, Royal Army Service Corps; metal titles 
for Buffs (2), RASC, two with brass backing plates; woven 
titles for Buffs, R.A.S.C. (3); woven badge (rampaging bull) 
for 11 Light Brigade (2); other woven items (5); riband bar 
for 1939-45 Star, Pacifi c Star, Defence Medal 1939-45, with 
pin-back; medal delivery box to Mr R.T.Scott, London, with 
some papers; lanyard; another rope, possibly a whistle cord; 
The World Pocket Atlas, inside cover written, 'Sgt Ronald 
Thos Scott (RASC) 13 Carrier Borne Air Liaison Section' 
and on next page 'H.M.S.Formidable'.   Very good - very 
fi ne.  (22)  

 $60 

   3690 
  Germany,   WWI dog tags, in zinc (oval, approx 50x69mm), 
the first impressed 'Hermann Oppermann/Strassburg.
i.E.Dreizehner/1.12.75. Graben33/Fsp.Frs.Abt.5/Eps.
K.Nr.96 (this all crossed through)/Fsp.Dpp.Zg.201/Nr.138'; 
the other, '1340/Ln.Ers.Rgt.1/303' and matching impression 
opposing, type with perforated centreline.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3691 
  Germany,   WWII, Wound Badge 3rd Class; Driver's 
Profi ciency Badge 1st Class, another 2nd Class (missing 
securing lugs on back); D.R.A. Sports Badge.   Very fi ne.  (4)  

 $80 

   3692 
  Norway,   WWII Volunteers 'Quisling' cap badge in antique 
silver fi nish and red enamel with clip slide.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 
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 3693* 
  USA,   WWII USN Chief Petty Offi cer's badge in gilt brass 
and nickel, by K.G.Luke, Melbourne, pin-back.   Uncirculated 
and very scarce Australian made USN badge.   

 $100 

   3694 
  Australia,   woven khaki waist belt with black metal buckle 
with printed Rising Sun badge (KC); Royal Australian 
Regiment, ceremonial white leather sword belt for Offi cer/
WO1 with RAR two-piece buckle in gilt by Hobson & Son, 
London, inside of belt marked 'RSM', together with white 
leather sword knot.   Some oxidation on the fi rst buckle, 
age cracking to leather of second belt, otherwise fi ne - very 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

 3695* 
  WWI Australian/British leather knee high boots,   made from 
brown leather and with front straps for securing, fi tted 
with a pair of offi cer's nickel spurs, and included are the 
original boot trees for storing.   Some leather cracking and 
loss of colour on shoes as to be expected from wearing in 
the trenches, otherwise fi ne.   

 $150 

   3696 
  WWI,   offi cer's military pattern spurs stamped 'Solid Nickel', 
with original leather straps and chains.   Fine.   

 $70 

     

 3697* 
  WWI busby,   fi tted with brass badge for Royal Scots Fusiliers, 
plume fi tting at one side but no plume, with brass chain chin 
strap, leather lined and on the inside of this is a double broad 
arrow mark, inside of hat marked with 'W (broadarrow 
mark) D/7/1914' and with label for Hobson & Sons, London, 
size 6 7/8, 1914.   Chin strap fi tting loose at one side, bearskin 
in excellent condition, good very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 3698* 
  Spanish Civil War,   1936, Republican Army beret with 
embroidered Sargento (Sergeant) rank badge bearing the 
Soviet red star.   Two small holes at one side, probably from 
a metal badge, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 
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   3699 
  British Naval Sword,   19th century British Pattern 1827 by 
Manton & Co, England, with proved mark on ricasso, the 
sword blade (80cm) with fl oral decoration both sides and the 
British Royal arms on one side and a crowned (KC) fouled 
anchor on the other side, the fi sh skin wrapped handle with 
twisted wire and a lion's head pommel, the hand guard 
also decorated with a fouled anchor, the scabbard in black 
leather so for a Warrant Offi cer, with brass fi ttings at the 
locket, the chafe and in the centre, the locket with a raised 
shield bearing the name, 'Manton & Co, England' with a 
crown above (overall length in scabbard 97cm and without 
scabbard 95.5cm).   The leather scabbard with loss of leather 
and cracks, otherwise fi ne.   

 $200 
 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from Sydney Offi ce, or buyer to 
make own arrangements. 

   3700 
  Australia,   WWI offi cer's swagger stick, lacquered stick with 
metal tip and metal ball at top, this embossed with a Rising 
Sun badge (KC).   Some dents in metal parts, loss of lacquer 
and colour on stick, otherwise very good.   

 $50 

     

 3701* 
  Spitfi re propeller blades,   a pair made of pine wood with 
metal leading edge covering, one with this edge cover only 
three-quarters of length, the outer skin of metal mesh and 
cellulose sheet coating has been stripped off leaving the 
timber base, one blade has been lacquered, with heavy steel 
gearing at the bottom for fi tting into the spinner, the one on 
the lacquered blade has been coated with black enamel, the 
base of the gearing on both with a Drawing Number, the 
fi rst S/N 0 JP133711, the other appears to be 304663, the 
total length of each blade including steel base is 154cm.   A 
few small areas with some minor loss of material from rear 
edge, otherwise very fi ne.  (2)  

 $1,200 

 Together with emails from an aeronautical expert in which he identifi es the 
above blades as coming from a Spitfi re.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce, or buyer 
to make own arrangements. 

   3702 
  World militaria,   includes 'Chema' gasmask and storage 
container, WWII, under lid of storage container are 
instructions in Russian text, inside mask marked 1939/15 and 
also Zakonem Chraneno (Czechoslovakian manufacturer), 
various other markings ; Army binoculars, in heavy canvas 
carry case marked for Department of Defence (D upright 
arrow D); also Yashica Umatic-Power movie camera, c1960s, 
with leather case.   The gas mask and tank nearly very fi ne, the 
storage cylinder fi ne, the binoculars poor and the case very 
fi ne, the movie camera very dirty, otherwise fi ne, working 
order unknown.  (3)  

 $50 

   3703 
  Artillery shell storage container,   in heavy khaki coloured 
fi bre, removable sections at top and bottom (approx size 
L80.5xD13.0cm), side printed in white at top front and 
bottom back, details are 'CART 105MM HOW HE M1/
WITH FUZE PD M739 A1/002B-AD1-03-98X/FNH 016-
025/RDX/TNT/CARTRIDGES/FOR WEAPONS'.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $40 

   3704 
  Lee Enfi eld Mk 3 oil bottle,   in brass; brass button slide 
impressed 'R 1 (broadarrow) 7/Dimago/1940; rectangular 
iron kit bag locking device; rounded brass kit bag locking 
device.   The third item with oxidation, otherwise fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

   3705 
  Gallipoli landing print,   'Glory That Can Never Fade', framed 
print of the beach landing, (75x65cm); another unframed 
print of the same image; framed print, '1st Australian 
Divisional Artillery Going Into Action Near Ypres, 31 July 
1917', c1920s, (63x42cm).   Some foxing, very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

     

 part

3706* 
  WWII original art cards,   in water colours, four with a Xmas 
theme, each a different comedy skit between RAAF and 
Japanese soldiers/airmen, each 112mm x 173mm.   Some 
foxing but funny contemporary works, very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   3707 
  The First at War,   The story of the 2/1st Australian Infantry 
Battalion 1939-45 The City of Sydney Regiment, by The 
Editorial Committee of The Association of First Infantry 
Battalion, 1987 First Edition, hard cover with dust jacket, 
558pp, with b&w images, includes awards & decorations, 
nominal roll, POWs escaped, and casualties, signed at the 
foreward by three former commanding offi cers, Maj-Gen 
K.W.Eather CB, CBE, DSO, ED, Maj-Gen I.R.Campbell 
DSO, and Maj-Gen P.A.Cullen CBE, DSO, ED.   Foxing at 
page edges as usual and on back cover pages, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Together with other documents including newspaper articles and an 
original menu dated January 9, 1965 for Offi cers' Dinner to celebrate 25th 
Anniversary of the Unit sailing for War Service in the Middle East. 
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   3708 
  War Dance,   A Story of the 2/3 Aust. Inf. Battalion A.I.F., 
by Ken Clift, 1980 First Edition, hard cover with dust 
jacket, 450pp with b&w images, includes battle honours, 
awards and nominal roll, signed on cover page by Maj-Gen 
K.R.Murray AO, OBE, RFD, ED, QC, Commander 2nd 
Division; also Battle Initiation, Bardia 3 January 1941, 
booklet by Neville Blundell, 2001, board cover, 20pp plus 
ivpp introduction, with b&w images and maps, signed by 
the author, N.Blundell MM, 2/3 Bn 1939-45 03.01.01.   Book 
with some very light foxing at page edges, otherwise very 
fi ne, booklet extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

 Together with newspaper article on the author, Ken Clift, also a copy of his 
death notice which is pasted to title page. 

     

 3709* 
  White over Green,   The 2/4th Infantry Battalion, edited by 
The Unit History Editorial Committee, 1963 First Edition, 
hard cover with dust jacket, 364pp with b&w images and 
maps, includes battle honours, honours & awards, honour 
roll and nominal roll.   Very light foxing at page edges and on 
cover pages, some small paper loss to cover edges, otherwise 
nearly very fi ne.   

 $250 

 Together with other documents including a copy of White over Green, 
monthly journal of the 2/4 Infantry Battalion Association (June 1963 issue), 
also a unit colour patch. 

   3710 
  Bayonets Abroad,   A History of the 2/13th Battalion A.I.F. 
in the Second World War, by Ex-members of the 2/13th 
Battalion, A.I.F., 1953, hard cover, missing dust jacket, 
434pp, with b&w images and maps, includes honours, 
decorations and awards and roll of honour.   Front cover page 
loose, some foxing at page edges, a few pencil markings, 
hardcover with fading, otherwise very good and very 
scarce.   

 $150 

 Together with a newspaper clipping of some unit members. 

     

 3711* 
  The Footsoldiers,   The Story of the 2/33rd Australian Infantry 
Battalion, A.I.F. in the War of 1939-45, by William Crooks, 
1971 First Edition, hard cover with dust jacket, 528pp, 
with b&w images and maps, includes lists of POWs, battle 
honours, honours & awards with citations, roll of honour, 
casualty list, with endorsement on cover page signed by Eric 
Marshall (Maj-Gen Eric Sydney Marshall) served in 2/33rd 
as Captain.   Foxing at page edges as usual, otherwise very 
fi ne and rare as fi rst edition.   

 $500 

 Together with other papers including copies of Mud & Blood, the journal 
of the 2/33 Bn as well as a personal letter written in 1981 from Maj-Gen 
E.S.Marshall OBE, ED, Regimental Colonel, Royal NSW Regt, on his 
letterhead. 

   3712 
  Across The Parallel,   The Australian 77th Squadron with the 
United States Air Force in the Korean Air War, by George 
Odgers, 1952 First Edition, hard cover with dust jacket, 
239pp with b&w images, with signature on cover page.   The 
dust jacket with some paper loss at edge, otherwise fi ne.   

 $50 
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   POLICE BADGES 

Part 1 of the Collection formed by the late Brian 
Bennett (1944-2015), a former Australian Federal 
Police Offi cer, who had worked and lived in several 
countries. (Lots 3713-3824)

   3713 
  New South Wales Police Force,   reproduction helmet plates, 
includes Governor's Mounted Escort, c1870, small pierced 
hole at top, cast in chromed white metal (67x68mm); 
standard type (3), one with VRI cypher (c1880-1900) 
(52x101mm), one with EVIIR cypher (c1901-1910) 
[51x95.5mm] and the last with GR cypher (1911-1935) 
[50x98mm], all cast in bronze, and all four badges fl at back 
without lugs.   Extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

        

 3714* 
  New South Wales Police,   pre-Federation helmet plate (VR), 
struck in gilt bronze (52x101mm), three lugs on reverse.   
Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

        

 3715* 
  New South Wales Police,   helmet plate (E [VII] R), struck in 
bronze (52x100mm), with inaccurate Queen Victoria type 
crown and inaccurate cypher, two lugs on back.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $300 

        

 3716* 
  New South Wales Police,   cap badge (KC), 1915 fi rst version, 
struck in silver (23x44mm), two lugs on reverse.   Good very 
fi ne and very rare.   

 $300 
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 3717* 
  N.S.W   Police, offi cer's hat badge (KC), c1930s-54, chrome 
plated (51x48mm), two lugs on reverse.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

        

 3718* 
  N.S.W   Police, helmet badge (KC), c1930s-1954, chrome 
plated (56x45mm), three lugs on reverse.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

        

 3719* 
  N.S.W   Police, voided hat badge (QC), c1955-72, in hand 
painted enamel on brass (57x48.5mm).   Some enamel missing 
otherwise fi ne and very rare.   

 $150 

        

 3720* 
  (NSW) Police Cadet,   voided hat badge (QC), c1959-72, in 
chrome (55x58.5mm), with two lugs on reverse.   Extremely 
fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

   3721 
  New South Wales Police Force,   hat badge (QC), c1970, in 
chrome plate and enamel with enamel in crown (56x67mm), 
with two lugs on reverse (one lug broken but this with lot 
and needs to be resoldered).   Good very fi ne.   

 $80 

   3722 
  New South Wales Police Force,   hat badge (QC), c1972-86, 
in chrome plate and enamel (55x67mm), with two lugs on 
reverse.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $80 

        

 3723* 
  N.S.W.   Police Department, Junior Trainee hat badge (QC), 
c1975, in chrome plate and enamel (58x72.5mm), with two 
lugs on reverse.   Good very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $100 

 This was a short-lived badge and only about 30 were made. 

   3724 
  N.S.W.   Student Police Offi cer, hat badge (QC), c1980s, 
in chrome and enamel (57x72mm), two lugs on reverse.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $80 
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 3725* 
  New South Wales Police Force,   fl at ID wallet badge (QC), 
by Amor, Sydney, in chrome and enamel (58x67mm), with 
3 screw wallet fi ttings on reverse.   Good very fi ne and now 
rare.   

 $150 

   3726 
  New South Wales Police,   hat badge (QC), 1988, in chrome 
plate and enamel with enamel in crown (57x68mm), with 
two lugs on reverse; another but no enamel in crown, fl at 
ID wallet badge (QC), in chrome and enamel (58x67mm), 
with 3 screw wallet fi ttings on reverse (one screw missing).   
Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

        

 3727* 
  New South Wales Police Force,   pilot's wings badge, c1979, 
in chromed, gilt and light blue enamel (66.5x20mm), two 
clip-pins on reverse.   Very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

   3728 
  N.S.W   Police Choir, lapel badge (QC); another harp shaped 
collar badge; a police band piper's sword-style pin-back 
badge; N.S.W Police title badges (5, includes one Police 
Cadet, one no maker, one by A.J.Parkes, three by Amor), all 
voided and with two lugs on reverse; police number '4492' 
pin-back; buttons, various types (7).   One title badge with 
chips in enamel, otherwise very fi ne - uncirculated.  (16)  

 $80 

   3729 
  NSW Police,   various lapel badges (5) one with missing 
clip-pin, noted one for Operations Unit S.P.C., anchor 
lapel badge and collar badge (Water Police ?); tie-pin, and 
a tie-bar; and Police Citizens Boys' Club tin badge.   Fine 
- uncirculated.  (10)  

 $60 

   3730 
  N.S.W.   Police Department, Parking Patrol Offi cer hat badge 
(QC), c1955-64, in chrome plate and enamel (46x72mm), 
by Amor, Sydney, two lugs on reverse.   Extremely fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $70 

 Unit disbanded in 2003. 

     

 3731* 
  (NSW) Parking Police,   hat badge (KC), 1945-1950s, in 
chrome and enamel (55x44.5mm), by Amor, Sydney, three 
lugs on reverse.   A few spots with missing enamel, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

        

 3732* 
  (NSW) Parking Police,   hat badge (QC), 1950s-1980s, 
in chrome and enamel (55x47mm), two lugs on reverse.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 
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 3733* 
  (NSW) Parking Police,   c1970s-80s, badge no. 108 in chrome 
and enamel (39x26mm), by Amor, Sydney, reverse with two 
lugs (one missing); Police Testing Offi cer, c1970s, badge (QC) 
in chrome and enamel (39x32mm), two lugs on reverse.   Very 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (2)  

 $150 

   3734 
  N.S.W.   Police Department, Security Offi cer curved hat badge 
(QC), in chrome plate and enamel (57x73mm), two lugs on 
reverse.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   3735 
  N.S.W.   Police Department, Security Offi cer fl at ID badge 
(QC), in chrome plate and enamel (60x72mm), screw-back 
and fi tted into a leather badge wallet.   Badge uncirculated, 
wallet with some toning, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $70 

   3736 
  N.S.W.   Police Olympic Security badges, includes issues 
for The Olympic Village (2); Dignitary Athlete Protection; 
Olympic Protection Unit; Olympic Park - Sydney West; 400 
Days To Go.   Uncirculated.  (6)  

 $80 

        

 3737* 
  Queensland Police,   other ranks' forage cap badge (KC), 
c1906, in silvered and enamel (24x45mm), by J.R.Gaunt & 
Son Ltd, London, with two lugs on reverse (one broken but 
included with lot and needs to be resoldered).   Good very 
fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $300 

        

 3738* 
  Queensland Police,   hat badge (KC), post 1915 issue, in 
silvered and enamel (49x90mm), reverse with pin and four 
centre rings as well as two side lugs, with intact backing plate 
marked 'Myer & Co'.   The backing plated with oxidation, 
the badge extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $500 

        

 3739* 
  Queensland Police,   offi cer's bullion hat badge (QC), c1901-
50s, woven in bullion on felt backing (tot size 78x72mm), 
backing cover intact.   Fading to colour, otherwise extremely 
fi ne and very rare.   

 $200 
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 3740* 
  Q(ueensland) Police Probationary,   cap badge, c1955-72, in 
chrome and enamel (49x24mm), by A J Parkes, Brisbane, 
with two lugs on reverse.   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $150 

   3741 
  Queensland Police,   hat badge (QC), c1960-78, in chrome 
and enamel (47.5x62mm), with two lugs on reverse; another 
hat badge (QC), 1989 -, in chrome and enamel (59x77mm), 
reverse impressed 'Adcall/(07) 3762988', also the centre 
reverse with inscribed number '10975', with two lugs on 
reverse.   First with small crown missing at top, otherwise 
extremely fi ne, the second uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

        

 3742* 
  Queensland Police,   hat badge (QC), c1960-78, in chrome 
and enamel (49x65mm), by W.Bishop, Brisbane, with two 
pins on reverse.   Some chrome plating worn on central belt, 
otherwise very fi ne and scarce.   

 $70 

       

 3743* 
  Q(ueensland) Police Cadet,   badge in chrome and enamel, post 
1970, one curved in chrome and blue enamel (48x34mm), 
by A J Parkes, Brisbane with two lugs on reverse (one lug 
missing, with a replacement lug in copper with the lot); 
the other badge fl at in chrome and a different shade of 
blue (48x34mm), all lettering in relief, by A.J.Parkes, with 
two lugs on reverse.   The fi rst with a small chip in enamel, 
otherwise good very fi ne - nearly uncirculated, both rare.  
(2)  

 $300 

        

 3744* 
  Queensland Police,   Sgt. hat badge (QC), 1978-89, in chrome 
and enamel (50x68.5mm), by A J Parkes, reverse with two 
lugs.   Uncirculated and vary rare.   

 $150 

   3745 
  Queensland Police,   Constable's fl at hat badge (QC) with 
impressed number 4203 (not an added plate), 1978-89, in 
chrome and enamel (50x68.5mm), by A J Parkes, with two 
lugs on reverse but these shaved off; another Constable's 
curved hat badge (QC) with pierced holes for addition of 
a number plate at base, 1978-89, in chrome and enamel 
(50x68.5mm), by A.J.Parkes, with two lugs on reverse.   The 
fi rst with a small chip in enamel, otherwise extremely fi ne, 
the second uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 
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 3746* 
  Queensland Police,   Constable's hat badge numbered 4502, 
1978-89, in chrome and enamel (50x68.5mm), by A.J.Parkes, 
reverse with two lugs.   Uncirculated and scarce.   

 $100 

   3747 
  Queensland Police,   belt buckle (QC), 1989 -, in chrome and 
enamel (64x47.5mm), by AROS, Australia; pair of cuffl inks 
in epoxy gilt and enamel, by A.J.Parkes; tie-pin in chrome 
and enamel (some epoxy missing); lapel pin in epoxy silvered 
and enamel by A J Parkes; small badge, maybe collar badge, 
in epoxy silvered and enamel by A.J.Parkes, screw back; 
Copper Bluey novelty badge in gilt and enamel, by IMC; 
Queensland Police metal badges (5, includes one GVR, the 
rest QC); also Royal Australian Navy gilt button, pre 1953 
(Cossum 58a); and a GVR Warrant Offi cer 2nd Class metal 
crown.   Fine - uncirculated.  (12 + pair)  

 $60 

        

 3748* 
  South Australian Police,   helmet plate (QVC), c1898, in nickel 
plated brass (65x81mm), with two lugs on reverse, voided 
number 140 in centre.   Very fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $250 

        

 3749* 
  South Australian Police,   helmet plate (KC), c1901-30s, in 
nickel (64x82mm), with two lugs on reverse, voided number 
271 in centre and offi cially re-crowned with King's crown 
following the death of Queen Victoria.   Very fi ne and very 
scarce.   

 $150 

        

 3750* 
  S(outh) A(ustralia) Police,   female detectives brooch ID 
badge, c1940s, individually crafted in silver (?) and enamel 
(37x35.5mm), pin-back.   Some loss of enamel in lettering, 
small dent near top edge, age toning, otherwise fi ne and 
rare.   

 $200 

   3751 
  S(outh) A(ustralia) Police,   hat badge (KC), c1950, in nickel 
silver and enamel (46x57.5mm), with two lugs on reverse 
(one missing and the other a replacement in copper); lapel 
badges (2 different, both QC); buttons (2, large KC and small 
QC); also bar in chrome (10x38mm), with black enamelled 
details 'P W 37' (policewoman?), with two lugs on reverse 
with split-pin.   Good very fi ne - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $70 
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 3752* 
  S(outh) A(ustralia) Police,   hat badge (KC), c1950, in nickel 
silver and enamel (47x57.5mm), with two lugs on reverse.   
A few small chips in enamel, otherwise extremely fi ne and 
rare.   

 $100 

        

 3753* 
  S(outh) A(ustralia) Police,   hat badge (QC), c1964-99, in 
nickel silver, chrome and enamel (48x58.5mm), with two 
lugs on reverse (one a replacement in copper).   A small crack 
in enamel, otherwise extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $70 

        

 3754* 
  S(outh) A(ustralia) Police,   (SAPOL) ID badge (QC), 1985-
95, in nickel silvered bronze and enamel (48x58.5mm), with 
wallet securing bracket on reverse.   Small enamel chip and 
some staining, otherwise very fi ne and rare.   

 $80 

        

 3755* 
  S(outh) A(ustralia) Police,   female ID badge number 5180, 
c1989, in chrome and enamel (45x21mm), pin-back.   
Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $70 

   3756 
  Tasmania Police,   Inspector hat badge (KC), c1930-54, voided 
in gilt and enamel (42x66mm), with two lugs on reverse; 
another hat badge (KC), c1954, in voided gilt (59x75mm), 
with two lugs on reverse; another hat badge (KC), c1975, 
voided in silvered and enamel with epoxy (49x76.5mm), with 
two lugs on reverse (both repaired); another hat badge (QC), 
c1974-78, in gilt and enamel (60.5x70mm), with two lugs 
on reverse (one loose but with the lot and needs resoldering).   
All badges appear to be reproductions, extremely fi ne - 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $80 

        

 3757* 
  Tasmania (Police),   Constable hat badge, c1940s, in silver 
plate and enamel (52mm), by Stokes & Sons Melb., with 
two lugs on reverse, impressed on reverse with number '119'.   
Good very fi ne and very rare.   

 $150 
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 3758* 
  Tasmania Police,   breast badge (QC), c1956-74, in silvered 
brass and enamel (63x74.5mm), the voided area at base fi tted 
with chrome number '103', pin-back.   Good very fi ne and 
scarce type without semi-circle of blue enamel.   

 $150 

        

 3759* 
  Tasmania Police,   breast badge number 1033 (QC), c1974-
78, in silvered white metal and enamel with epoxy on main 
body (63x75mm), pin-back.   Some graffi ti on backing plate, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

        

 3760* 
  (Tasmania Police),   Junior Constable badge number 23, 
c1974-78, in chrome, and epoxy covered gilt and enamel 
(51mm), by Stokes, Melb, pin-back but this damaged.   Very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $70 

        

 3761* 
  (Tasmania Police),   Police Cadet badge number 67, c1974-
78, in chrome, and epoxy covered gilt and enamel (51mm), 
pin-back.   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $90 

   3762 
  Tasmania Police,   Inspector hat badge (QC), c1978 -, in 
gilt and enamel (63x75mm), with two lugs on reverse.   
Uncirculated.   

 $100 

   3763 
  Tasmania Police,   hat badges (QC), c1978 -, in gilt and enamel 
(63x75mm), includes issues marked for '831' (Constable's 
type); 'T22' (Trainee type); 'Cadet', all with two lugs on 
reverse.   All uncirculated.  (3)  

 $150 

   3764 
  Tasmania Police,   fl at ID badge (QC), 1978 -, in gilt and 
enamel (63x75mm), secured in a fi tted leather wallet.   Some 
sticky residue on inside of wallet, otherwise good very 
fi ne.   

 $100 
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   3765 
  Tasmania Police,   belt buckle (QC), 1989 -, in gilt and enamel 
with epoxy (64x47.5mm), by AROS, Australia; Tasmania 
Police title badge, in chrome and enamel (53x23mm), by 
Stokes Melb, with two lugs on reverse; pair of cuffl inks, in 
gilt, enamel and epoxy; mess kit badge (QC), c1980, in gilt, 
enamel and epoxy, (25x31mm), by Nichol, with two lugs 
on reverse; lapel badge in gilt; anchor lapel badge (Water 
Police ?); buttons (3, two large, one small, all KC).   Very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (8 + pair)  

 $60 

      

 3766* 
  Police Force of Victoria,   detective's or plain clothe's ID fob 
medallion (KC), c1902-47, struck in silvered (35mm), by 
Stokes & Sons, Melb., pierced hole at top, reverse inscribed 
'238'.   Fine and rare.   

 $200 

        

 3767* 
  Victoria Police,   Auxiliary Force, hat badge (KC), c1942-53, 
in chrome and enamel (43x57mm), by K.G.Luke, Melb, 
numbered on front '128', with two lugs on reverse.   Very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $150 

        

 3768* 
  Police Force Victoria,   hat badge (KC), 1947-73, in chrome 
and enamel (58.5x77mm), by Stokes, with two lugs on 
reverse, numbered on front '104'.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 

   3769 
  Victoria Police,   belt buckles (2, large [64x47mm] and small 
[48x38mm], both with KC), c1947-53, by AROS, Australia; 
lapel badge 'Uphold The Right' motto (2, both QC, one 
silvered and another one in gilt on Victoria Police Offi cial 
Merchandise card); commissioned offi cer's mess jacket 
lapel badge (QC).   Some sticky tape residue on belt buckles, 
otherwise good very fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $100 

        

 3770* 
  Victoria Police,   hat badge (QC), 1973-85, in chrome and 
enamel (59.5x77.5mm), with two lugs on reverse, numbered 
on front '3105'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 
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 3771* 
  Victoria Police,   fl at badge (QC), 1973-85, in chrome and 
enamel (60x70mm), by Bertram, Melb, with numbered 
disc glued in back '2484', with two lugs on reverse (one lug 
missing).   With glue residue on reverse, otherwise extremely 
fi ne.   

 $90 

        

 3772* 
  Victoria Police,   Air Wing, half wing crew badge (QC), 1975 
-, in chrome and enamel (49.5x21mm), with two clip-pins 
on reverse.   Uncirculated.   

 $70 

   3773 
  Victoria Police,   hat badge (QC) with motto 'Uphold The 
Right', 1985 -, in chrome and enamel (59.5x71mm), with 
three securing clips on reverse.   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

   3774 
  Victoria Police,   hat badge (QC) with motto 'Uphold The 
Right', 1985 -, in chrome and enamel (60x76.5mm), with 
two securing clips on reverse (both of these are detached but 
included with the lot).   Good very fi ne.   

 $70 

   3775 
  Victoria Police,   shoulder titles in chrome and enamel (2 
types, one no maker, the other by Stokes Melb.), both with 
two lugs on reverse; buttons (6, QV [2, one a reproduction], 
GVR [2], EIIR [2]), all marked by maker 'Stokes' except 
reproduction which is unmarked; tie stick-pin in gilt and 
enamel with image of Victoria Police badge (QC) motto 
'Tenez Le Droit', c1959-64; also Victoria Mounted Rifl es 
lion's head slouch hat hook, c1880s, in gilt (39mm high) 
(Grebert p201).   The last with most gilt faded, otherwise fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (10)  

 $100 

        

 3776* 
  Western Australia Police,   helmet plate badge (KC), 1948-54, 
in white metal with voided swan (43.5x48mm), with two 
lugs on reverse.   A few small scratches in centre, otherwise 
very fi ne and very rare.   

 $90 

        

 3777* 
  W(estern) A(ustralia) Police,   'squashed swan' hat badge 
(KC), c1954, voided in nickel plate and enamel (58x55mm), 
with three lugs on reverse (one missing).   Some pitting to 
enamel and scratches on reverse, otherwise nearly very fi ne 
and very rare.   

 $80 

        

 3778* 
  (Western Australia Police),   Commissioned Offi cer's bullion 
cap badge (46x70mm including black felt border), c1960, 
the 'brown duck' badge, with backing cloth intact.   Some 
light age toning, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $70 
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   3779 
  W(estern) A(ustralia) Police,   hat badge (QC), c1961, voided 
in chrome and enamel (62x60mm), by Sheridan, Perth, 
with three lugs on reverse (one missing but a replacement 
in copper with lot); restrike c2005 in silvered and enamel 
of 1928 type other rank's badge (28x38mm), by Sheridan, 
West. Aust., with clip-pin on reverse (possibly used by Water 
Police); West Australia Police title, voided in chrome and 
enamel (51x21mm), by Sheridan, Perth, with two lugs on 
reverse (one repaired); button (QC), in white metal (24mm), 
by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne; tie-pin (QC); also souvenir 
teaspoon in silver plate by Sonic, features WA Police badge 
(QC) at end of handle (in case of sale).   The fi rst with chip 
to enamel, overall fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $60 

        

 3780* 
  W(estern) A(ustralia) Police,   plaque badge (QC), c1970-
2000, in chromed nickel and enamel (55.5x71mm), by 
Sheridan, Perth, with two lugs on reverse.   Good very fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $100 

        

 3781* 
  Australian Capital Territory Police,   hat badge (QC), 1965-
79, in chrome and enamel (58x77mm), by Stokes, Melb, with 
two lugs on reverse.   Nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $120 

   3782 
  Australian Capital Territory,  (Police),  Canberra, fl at male 
fob badge (QC), c2000s, in chromed silver plate and enamel 
(41x66mm), secured to a shaped leather holder with button 
hole at top edge, bottom with number '194'; ID number 
'3611' in nickel (2), both with two lugs on reverse; tie-bar 
with AFP badge (QC) in centre, by Stokes.   The leather 
holder of fi rst badge affected by moisture and needs cleaning, 
otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $70 

   3783 
  Australian Capital Territory,   (Police), Canberra, fl at male 
fob badge (QC), c2000s, in chromed silver plate and enamel 
(41x66mm), secured to a shaped leather holder with button 
hole at top edge, bottom with number 'P 156'.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

        

 3784* 
  N(orthern).   T(erritory). Police Tracker, hat badge (KC), 
c1920-50, in chrome and enamel (47x40mm), by Stokes, 
with two lugs on reverse.   Good very fi ne and very rare.   

 $120 

   3785 
  Northern Territory Police,   Commonwealth Of Australia 
Police, Northern Territory, curved one-piece hat badge (KC), 
1949-60, in chrome and enamel (44x61mm), marked for 
Stokes, with two lugs on reverse.   As this is made in one-piece 
it is probably a reproduction, uncirculated.   

 $50 

   3786 
  Northern Territory Police,   belt buckle (KC) in steel and 
enamel (48x35mm), one suspension loop missing; lapel 
badge (QC), in silvered and enamel; number badges in 
chrome and enamel for '294' and '680', both with two lugs 
on reverse; Police title bar, in voided chrome (39x8mm), with 
two lugs on reverse; Police Cadet title bar, in voided silvered 
(58x9mm), with two lugs on reverse; tie-bar in chrome and 
enamel with epoxy; anchor lapel badge (Water Police ?); 
buttons (4, varying sizes, maybe a few reproductions); small 
crown (GVR), universal type in nickel silver with two lugs 
on reverse; also a similar crown (GVR) but within a wreath 
(another universal type worn by offi cers and NCOs) (this is 
a reproduction).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (14)  

 $50 
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 3787* 
  N(orthern).   T(erritory). Police Tracker, hat badge (QC), 
c1953-80, in chrome and enamel (48x40mm), by Stokes, 
with two lugs on reverse.   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $100 

        

 3788* 
  Northern Territory Police,   hat badge (QC), c1965, voided 
in chrome and enamel (49.5x67mm), by K.G.Luke, Melb, 
with two lugs on reverse (one missing), reverse numbered 
'1917'.   Good very fi ne.   

 $90 

        

lot 3789

 3789* 
  Northern Territory Police,   Cadet hat badge (QC), c1980, 
voided in chrome and enamel (50.5x79mm), by K.G.Luke, 
Melb, with two lugs on reverse, numbered on reverse 'C 46'.   
Uncirculated and rare.   

 $150 

        

 3790* 
  Northern Territory Police,   AIDE curved hat badge (QC), 
1980s, in chrome and enamel (50x79mm), with two lugs 
on reverse, numbered 'A148' on reverse, no maker's mark.   
Uncirculated.   

 $100 

 Worn by Aboriginal members appointed under the Police Aide Scheme. 
Duties included coastal surveillance, tracking and community liaison as well 
as other activities. The badge is now obsolete. 

        

 3791* 
  Northern Territory Police,   fl at ID badge (QC), in chromed 
silver plate and enamel (50x67mm), plain reverse, no wallet.   
With glue remnants on reverse from having been secured in 
an ID wallet, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $100 
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 3792* 
  Australian Federal Police,   hat badge type 1 (QC), c1979, 
in chromed silver plate and enamel (57x73mm), by Lega, 
Melb, with two lugs on reverse.   Some loss of enamel in arms, 
otherwise nearly very fi ne and very rare.   

 $100 

        

 3793* 
  Australian Federal Police,   Assistant Commissioner's bullion 
hat badge (QC) (77x92mm including black felt border), 
c1980s, with backing cloth intact.   Uncirculated.   

 $80 

   3794 
  Australian Federal Police,   ID badge (QC), c1980s -, in 
chromed silver plate and enamel with epoxy (61.5x78mm), 
with two brackets on reverse for securing to holder.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $90 

        

 3795* 
  Australian Federal Police,   hat badge type 3 (QC), c1981, in 
chromed silver plate and enamel (57x73mm), by Lega, Melb, 
with two lugs on reverse.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $90 

   3796 
  Australian Federal Police,   lapel badges (QC) (3, different 
types and sizes); brooch-bar (QC), with safety chain; 
Commonwealth Police, title badge in nickel silver 
(67x20.5mm), by Stokes & Sons, with two lugs on 
reverse; A.C.T. Police, title badges (2), one in nickel silver 
(44.5x22.5mm), the other in nickel silver and enamel 
(45x23mm), both with two lugs on reverse; Australian 
Capital Territory Canberra, lapel badge (QC); various 
sized buttons in metal (KC and QC), includes A.C.T. Police 
(3), C.I. (Christmas Island),  Commonwealth Peace Offi cer 
(4), Commonwealth Police (2), Australian coat-of-arms 
(4); Commonwealth Police, tie-bar; A.C.T. Police, tie-bar; 
Australian Customs, lapel badges (QC) (2, one for 15 Years 
service).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (26)  

 $100 

        

 3797* 
  Australian Protective Service,   fl at ID badge type 4 (QC), 
c1990s-2004, in gilt, enamel and epoxy (49x68mm), by 
Emblem Supply, with two fold-over pins on reverse (one 
broken).   Extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $80 
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 3798* 
  (Australia) Commonwealth Police,   Investigation Branch 
detective's ID fob chain medallion, c1919-1940, struck in 
silver (35mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne, pierced hole 
at top with suspension ring, reverse with impressed number 
'37'.   Nicely toned, extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $200 

       

 3799* 
  Australia Commonwealth Police,   breast ID badge (KC), 
c1919-45, in silvered brass (37x52mm), by Amor, Sydney, 
pin-back, front bottom inscribed with number '300'.   Small 
metal fl aw at left edge, otherwise toned extremely fi ne and 
rare.   

 $300 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 56 (lot 970) and later I.S.Wright (with ticket 
of sale). 

        

 3800* 
  (Australia) Commonwealth Police,   curved hat badge (QC), 
1960-79, in chrome and enamel (59.5x73mm), by Stokes, 
Melb., with two lugs on reverse.   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

        

 3801* 
  (Australia) Commonwealth Police,   voided fl at hat badge 
(QC), 1960-79, in chrome silvered copper and enamel 
(60x73mm), with two lugs on reverse.   Small chip in enamel, 
reverse with residue of white enamel on the band and crown, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $60 

        

 3802* 
  (Australia) Commonwealth Police,   bullion hat badge (QC) 
(72x91mm including black felt border), c1970s, with backing 
cloth intact.   Uncirculated.   

 $60 
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 3803* 
  Commonwealth Of Australia Police,   hat badge (KC), 1927, 
voided in nickel silver and enamel (44x53mm), by Stokes 
& Sons, Melbourne, with two lugs on reverse, impressed 
number '4' at bottom of reverse.   Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

        

 3804* 
  Commonwealth Of Australia,   Peace Offi cer badge (KC), 
c1946, voided in silvered bronze and enamel (43x54mm), 
by Stokes & Sons, with two lugs on reverse, with 
impressed number on reverse '1500'; also silvered button 
'Commonwealth Peace Offi cer' button (KC), in silvered 
(20mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb.   Nearly very fi ne; extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $140 

       

lot 3805

 3805* 
  (Commonwealth Police Force),   Christmas Island Police, 
curved hat badge (QC), c1969, voided in chrome and enamel 
(58x73mm), by Amor, Sydne(y), with two lugs on reverse.   
Uncirculated and very rare.   

 $150 

   3806 
  Norfolk Island Police,   curved hat badge (KC), c1945, two-
piece construction in nickel silver and enamel (51x47mm), no 
maker, with two lugs on reverse (probably a reproduction); 
Norfolk Island shield style coat-of-arms hat badge, modern 
issue in gilt, enamel and epoxy (59x59mm), with two clutch 
grip pins on reverse.   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $60 

        

 3807* 
  Territory of New Guinea,   TNG, Native Constabulary other 
rank's badge (KC), in voided brass (51x37mm), with three 
lugs on reverse.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 

        

 3808* 
  Territory of New Guinea,   TNG, European Constabulary 
other rank's badge (KC), in voided brass (49.5x36.5mm), 
with three lugs on reverse.   Name scratched on reverse, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 
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 3809* 
  The St John Ambulance Association,   Police hat badge, in 
nickel silver and enamel (37x46mm), by Sheridan, Perth, 
with two securing screws on reverse.   Sticky tape mark across 
centre, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $60 

        

 3810* 
  Aden,   British Administration, Police badge (KC), pre 1953, 
voided in nickel silver (27x41mm), by Firmin, London, slide-
back; also Aden Police button (KC), in nickel silver (23mm), 
by Gaunt, London.   Good very fi ne.   (2)

 $80 

   3811 
  Anguilla,   Royal Anguilla Police Force, hat badge (QC), 
post 1980, in nickel (50x52mm), with two lugs on reverse; 
Barbados Police, hat badge (KC), pre 1953, in nickel silver 
(34x39mm), by Dowler, Birmingham, with slide-bar, this 
impressed 'PC 462'; BPF (Barbados Police Force), title bar, 
in voided chrome (37x13mm), by Dowler, B'Ham, with 
two lugs on reverse; Bechuanaland Protectorate Police, hat 
badge (KC), pre 1953, in voided brass (50x54mm), with two 
lugs on reverse; also R.B.P (Royal Bhutan Police), title bar, 
in voided nickel (42x13mm).   The fi rst missing small cross 
at top of crown, the second well worn on shield, otherwise 
very good - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $60 

       

     

 part

3812* 
  Bahamas Police,   hat badge (GRI), pre 1953, voided in gilt 
(39x59mm), with slide-bar; also post 1953 badges including 
helmet/cross belt badge (EIIR), voided in gilt (50.5x78mm), 
with two lugs on reverse; cap badges (EIIR) (2), one in brass 
(25x39mm), and one in nickel silver (27x40mm), both by 
Firmin, London and both with slide-bars; Royal Bahamas 
Police, helmet/cross belt badge (QC), in gilt (50x79mm), 
with two lugs on reverse; cap badge (EIIR), in brass 
(25x38.5mm), by Firmin, London, with slide-bar.   Two of 
the brass cap badges worn and with bend, otherwise good 
- uncirculated.  (6)  

 $100 
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 part

3813* 
  Basutoland,   BMP (Basutoland Mounted Police), hat badge 
(KC), pre 1953, in gilt (38x44mm), with two lugs on reverse; 
others (2), 1953-66, both in gilt (38x44mm), with two lugs 
on reverse.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $90 

        

 part

3814* 
  Bermuda Police,   hat badge (GRI), pre 1953, in voided nickel 
(39x61mm), with slide-bar; another hat badge (EIIR), post 
1953, in voided chrome and enamel (42x50.5mm), with 
slide-bar; another (EIIR), in nickel silver (41x49mm), with 
two screws for fi tting; button (EIIR), in nickel (24mm), by 
Firmin, London.   Good very fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (4)  

 $70 

        

 part

3815* 
  British Guiana Police,   hat badge (KC), pre 1953, in silvered 
(46x52mm), with slide-bar; another hat badge (QC), 
pre 1966, in voided chrome (47x51.5mm), by Dowler, 
Birmingham, with slide-bar.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(2)  

 $70 

       

     

 3816* 
  British Honduras Police,   helmet plate (KC), pre 1953, in 
brass (50x71mm), with two lugs on reverse; curved cap 
badge (QC), 1953-64, in nickel silver (37x43mm), with two 
lugs on reverse.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 
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 3817* 
  Brunei,   State of, Police hat badge, pre 1959, in voided 
silvered (36.5mm), with two securing brackets on reverse.   
Very fi ne.   

 $60 

       

     

 3818* 
  Burma Police,   hat badge (KC), 1937-48, cast in voided 
silvered brass (59x50.5mm), with large brooch pin on 
reverse; another (KC), struck in voided nickel silver 
(52x40mm), pin-back.   Fine - very fi ne.  (2)  

 $90 

       

            

 3819* 
  Burma,   RP (Rangoon Police), helmet plate, pre 1947, cast in 
nickel silver (45.5x45.5mm), with two securing brackets on 
reverse; RP hat badge (KC), pre 1947, voided in silvered brass 
(34.5x34.5mm), with two lugs on reverse; Rangoon Police 
hat badge (KC), pre 1947, cast in voided brass (36x41mm), 
with two lugs on reverse.   Fine - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

   3820 
  Canada,   North West Mounted Police, hat badge (KC), c1920s, 
voided in gilt (41x44mm), two lugs on reverse (appears to be 
a modern issue); Royal Canadian Mounted Police, hat badge 
(QC), voided in gilt and enamel (49.5x59mm), with two 
lugs on reverse; button (QC), in silvered (19mm), by Gaunt, 
London; Canada Customs Excise, hat badge (QC) (2), one 
in bright gilt and enamel, the other in fl at gilt and enamel 
(both 44x50mm), the fi rst by Nemo, both with two screws 
on reverse; lapel badge (QC), in gilt and enamel, by English 
Bay Pin Company.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $60 
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 3821* 
  India,   British, IP (Indian Police), helmet badge (KC), in silver 
plate (54x63mm), two screws on reverse for fi tting.   Polished, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

        

 3822* 
  Shanghai Municipal Police,   hat badge, 1934, two part 
construction in silver and enamel (52x53mm), with two lugs 
on reverse.   Toned good very fi ne and rare.   

 $750 

                 

 part

3823* 
  Solomon Islands,   British Protectorate, SIP (Solomon 
Islands Police) hat badge (QC), 1954-77, in nickel silver 
(35x41.5mm), by J.R.Gaunt London Ltd, with slide-bar; 
RSIP (Royal Solomon Islands Police) hat badge (QC), 1978, 
in nickel silver (35x41mm), by J R Gaunt, London, with 
slide-bar; also Royal Coat-of-Arms badge (KC), 1902-53, 
in nickel silver (54x51mm), with two lugs on reverse (type 
worn by Army RSM).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $70 

       

     

 part

3824* 
  USA,   Aransas County Sheriff's Offi ce, State of Texas, Deputy 
badge in chrome and enamel (64x68mm), by Symbol Arts, 
pin-back, in container of issue; U.S. Customs Inspector, 
hat badge in gilt and enamel (66x51mm), screw-back; U.S. 
Customs embroidered shoulder patches (3, two types); 
Treasury, U.S. Customs Service, paper weight (84mm), in 
gilt bronze with felt reverse; money clip, in a fi tted case; 
also key holders (2), both small padlock style in gilt and in 
individual felt satchels; lapel badges (3); novelty badges (2); 
buttons (2); small decals (3, one creased); FBI, tie-pin; also 
American Red Cross, Volunteer badge in gilt and enamel 
(34.5x24mm), pin-back; US Army offi cer's hat badge in 
silvered, screw-back and two pins.   Mostly extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (22)  

 $120 

   WORLD  BANKNOTES 

   3825 
  Bangladesh,   Bangladesh Bank, one taka (P.6Bb)(2), two taka 
(P.6c, 6 packs, one without security thread, plus 21 loose) 
plus large assortment of duplicates including fi ve hundred 
taka (12).   Generally circulated except for the packs, fair 
- nearly uncirculated.  (approx 900)  

 $250 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 
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   3826 
  Bangladesh,   Bangladesh Bank, fi ve taka (P.25c)(4), ten taka 
(P.26c)(5), twenty taka (P.27c)(10), fi fty taka (P.28c (7), P.36), 
one hundred taka (P.100a, b (2), d (8); fi ve hundred taka 
(P.30b, c), 1998 issue (P.34)(3).   Some pin holes and marks, 
otherwise very fi ne - uncirculated.  (43)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3827 
  Bangladesh,   Bangladesh Bank, two taka 2012 (P.52b)(11), 
ten taka 1997 (P.33), pack of 100 plus 10, 2000 pack of 100 
(P.35), one hundred taka 2001 (P.37)(5), fi ve hundred taka 
2000 (P.38)(5).   Virtually uncirculated.  (231)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

     3828 
  Bermuda,   specimen fi fty dollars, 1st May 1974 A/1 000000 
(P.32s) punch hole cancellations across denomination in 
aech corner, SPECIMEN diagonally in red both sides.   
Uncirculated.   

 $50 

    

 

  

 3829* 
  British North Borneo,   fi fty cents, 1st January, 1938, 1300378 
(P.27); one dollar, 1936, G936356 (P.28), 1940 K538456 
(P.29).   Very fi ne; very good; good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $250 

     

 3830* 
  British North Borneo,   The British Noth Borneo Company, 
one dollar, Sandakan, 1st January, 1936 (P.28) G433741.   
Very fi ne.   

 $150 

 In a PMG encapsulation as 20 very fi ne. 

     

 3831* 
  British West Africa,   West African Currency Board, twenty 
shillings, Lagos, 1st December 1942 L/4 324366 (P.8b).   
Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   3832 
  Cambodia,   National Bank of Cambodia, 2001, fi ve thousand 
riels, ten thousand riels, fi fty thousand riels (P.55s, 56s, 
57s) all with "specimen" overprinted in red; one hundred 
thousand riels, 2012 (P.62s).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $180 

 In PMG holders graded as superb gem uncirculated 67; 68; 67; 65. 
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3833* 
  Canada,   Bank of Canada, 1954 Series, one (2), two, fi ve and 
ten dollars (2) and later issues (P.74a, 84a, 76b, 77b, 79a, b, 
85c (pair), 86b, 92b, 94b, 97d, 88d, 101a, 103a).   The 79a 
only very good, 101a extremely fi ne, others uncirculated.  
(15)  

 $540 

 Ex I.Laing Collection. 

     

 3834* 
  China,   Central Bank of China, five yuan, Face Proof 
specimen, Series 1-A. 000000, Specimen No. S193659* in 
red on back.   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

 In a PCGS encapsulation as Very Choice New 64PPQ Hole Punch 
Cancelled. 

     

 3835* 
  China,   The Central Bank of China, specimen fi ve yuan, 1945, 
Back Proof, Specimen in red below denomination, Specimen 
No.s 195720* in red on back.   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

 In a PCGS encapsulation as Superb Gem New 67PPQ Hole Punch 
Cancelled. 

   3836 
  China,   Bank of China, fi ve yuan (1937) (P.81); The Central 
Bank of China, fi ve yuan (1936) (217a), ten yuan (1936) 
(P.218a); also, bank money bags, various Australian banks 
(approx 30).   Fine - good very fi ne.  (approx 33)  

 $40 

   3837 
  China,   The Central Bank of China, ten dollars, 1928 (P.197); 
fi fty gold customs units, 1930 (P.329) (3); fi ve yuan, 1936 
(P.217); fi ve hundred yuan, 1944 (P.267); Hong Kong, 
Chartered Bank, ten dollars, 1980-81 (P.77) (2).   Fine - very 
fi ne.  (8)  

 $50 

   3838 
  China,   The Central Bank of China, ten yuan, 1941 (P.239) 
(2); The National Industrial Bank of China, one yuan, 1931 
M154235F (P.531).   Good.  (3)  

 $50 

      

 3839* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, provisional issue, one pound, 
overprinted in black on a Reserve Bank of New Zealand, 
L. Lefeaux, one pound note (1934) (P.155), undated (1940), 
1D 594823 (P.45a).   Two vertical folds, otherwise nearly 
extremely fi ne and rare, especially in this condition.   

 $3,000 

 Ex Robert Tonner Collection and previously Noble Numismatics Sale 95B, 
November, 2010, The Robb Family Collection (lot 2716).
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 3840* 
  Fiji,   Government of Fiji, provisional issue, one pound 
overprinted in black on a one pound Reserve Bank of New 
Zealand note, L. Lefeaux, 1934 (P.155), undated (1940) 
FI/0 126330 (P.45c).   Flattened of folds otherwise, extremely 
fi ne.   

 $4,000 

 Ex Robert Tonner Collection. 

   3841 
  Fiji,   Reserve Bank of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one, two (3), fi ve (7), 
and twenty dollars (20 consecutive) (P.89a, 90a, 93a, 95a).   
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated.  (31)  

 $750 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3842 
  Germany,   Weimar Republic, infl ation notes, 1922-1923 
(P.76b, 104a, 108c, 109a, 110d, 113a (consecutive pair and 
four singles), 118a, 121a, 127b); Hungary, 1000 korona 
lottery ticket 20 Sept 1926 for Hungarian Sport Fliers 
Association, depicts bi-plane and mono plane; Montenegro, 
Army Administration, 1917-18 (PM.148, 151).   Last two 
bisected, fair - extremely fi ne, 1923 issues generally very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne, sold with owner's typed listing.  (17)  

 $100 

   3843 
  Germany,   Norderney, North Sea Scout Camp, emergency 
money voucher for fi ve mark for travel, (c1921); notgeld 
issue for Berlin-Britz, J.D.Riedel Aktiengesellschaft, 42 Pfg 
Gold, 29 October 1923, number on back *013200; Aachen, 
food coupon, 10 goldpfennig, 10 November 1923.   First 
with two edge tears and small piece of bottom right corner 
missing, otherwise good very fi ne and scarce, the second 
with some foxing, otherwise extremely fi ne, the last with 
edge tear and foxing, otherwise good fi ne.  (3)  

 $40 

     

 3844* 
  India,   George VI, Reserve Bank of India, one hundred rupees 
(1937-), Calcutta, A/19 569572 (P.80d).   Usual pin holes, 
otherwise good fi ne.   

 $250 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3845 
  India,   Republic, Reserve Bank of India, (1949-) one hundred 
rupees, A/5 288109 (P.41b); others (P.42a, b, 43a, b, 44, sig 
75 (2)), also ten rupees, (P.37b), fi ve rupees (P.34 (2), 35a 
(7).   Good - good fi ne.  (11)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

     

 part

3846* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, second and third series, ten 
rupees P.60A, P.91 stapled pack (single 85), P.88; twenty 
rupees, three stapled packs (P.82), P.61A (pair, three single); 
fi fty rupees, (P.84c, d, e); one hundred rupees (P.64a pair, b, 
c, d, 70a)(P.86 several).   Very good - uncirculated.  (approx 
500)  

 $500 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3847 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India and the Government of 
India, one rupee Gandhi commemorative (P.66)(15); P.77 
a quantity, P.78A; fi ve rupees (P.80o (25 plus), P.80, sig 85 
(40); ten rupees, P.81, 88 (approx total 60), twenty rupees 
(P.82)(approx 20); fi fty rupees (P.84), four different total 
(approx 36), one hundred rupees (P.86, four different total 
15).   Very good - generally uncirculated.  (approx 250)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 
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   3848 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, and Government of India, one 
rupee, two and fi ve rupees, generally second and third series, 
1960s-2000, mostly in packs (many stapled) (P.75-78A), 
one rupee (15 packs, two rupees (12 packs), fi ve rupees (4 
packs) also runs of each some in pack size (P.79-80).   Very 
good - uncirculated.  (4,000)  

 $400 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3849 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, third series, Mahatma Gandhi, 
fi ve rupees (P.91A c (broken run of sixteen) (P.95s, t, u, pairs 
etc of each, q, r (over 100), 2011 no letter,  y (pair and run 
of four)(P.102w original pack), P.89m (27), twenty rupees, 
P.96l (run of nine); fi fty rupees (P.97o run of 29, 9, x runs 
of twenty four and four), one hundred rupees (P.98l runs of 
twenty fi ve and six), p (run of ten), s (run of fi ve), u (broken 
run of fourteen), z (2).   Mostly uncirculated.  (approx 350)  

 $300 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3850 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, third series, Mahatma Gandhi, 
twenty rupees (2002) (P.89A a, b (3), d (24), f (16), g (7), 
96 g (5), h (11, including run of fi ve), i (poor); ten rupees, 
1996- (P.89b, c, d (3), g (run of 70), j (2 pairs), k (pair), m (7 
including run of six); 95 e, f, k, p (10 including run of 9), q 
(8 in 2 pairs), s (2), t (4); 102a (2), m, n, t; fi ve rupees, 88A 
a (7), d, 94A (4), c (4).   Poor - uncirculated.  (204)  

 $200 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3851 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, third series, Mahatma Gandhi, 
fi fty rupees, 1997 (P.90a)(13 including a pair), (P.90b)(6, 
including a run of four), (P.90c)(3), (P.90d)(3), (P.90b), 
(P.90e)(2), (P.90h), (P.90j)(2), (P.90k)(4, including pair), 
(2005) (P.97o).   Very good - uncirculated.  (39)  

 $100 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3852 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, third series, Mahatma Gandhi, 
one hundred rupees (1996) (P.91a), (P.91b) (11, single two 
pairs and two trios), (P.91f)(8, three singles and a run of 
fi ve), (P.91i)(2), 2005 (P.98b)(3), (P.98d)(6, three singles and 
a trio), (P.98s), (P.98a).   Fine - uncirculated.  (33)  

 $150 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3853 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, third series, Mahatma Gandhi, 
fi ve hundred rupees, 1997 (P.92a (4), b (3), c, d), 2000-2, 
(P.93a)(4), (P.93b), (P,93c)(5), (P.93f), (P.93g)(4), (P.93h)(2).   
Very good - extremely fi ne.  (26)  

 $150 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3854 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, third series, Mahatma Gandhi, 
fi ve hundred rupees, 2000-2, letter A (P.93b), (P.93), (P93a) 
(3 including consecutive pair); 2006 letter R (P.99k)(single 
and trio), (P.99q)(two singles, pairs and two trios)(10); 
(1987) (P.87c), (1997) (P.92a, b).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(22)  

 $300 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3855 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, Mahatma Gandhi, fi ve rupees, 
packs of 100 consecutive P.94A, c, 101 (2); ten rupees, packs 
of 100 (P.89a) (2), (P.95g, q (2), r), broken packs medium to 
large runs, (P.95j, m, p, q, r, s), small runs, pairs and singles 
(P.95a, d, e, g, m, q, u, y), twenty rupees, packs of 100 (P.96h, 
(2 consecutive packs), k, n, (2, one with radar note), part 
pack P.96k), part runs 89A a, P96 2007E, h, 2009E; fi fty 
rupees (P.90e, 97s (run of ten), x, 104a), one hundred rupees 
(P.105a (11), 98u, a, d (3)).   Some rubber band damage, 
otherwise mostly uncirculated.  (approx 2,200)  

 $650 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

     

 part

3856* 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, third series, Mahatma Gandhi, 
one thousand rupees (P.94a)(4), (P.94c) (13, including pair), 
issued 2000-2.   One with inked writing, fi ve of second 
without staple holes, fi ne - uncirculated.  (17)  

 $250 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3857 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, Mahatma Gandhi, one hundred 
rupees, 2011, an original pack of one hundred consecutive 
notes 98A 557701/800 (P.98z), part pack, 2010 (P.98x), runs 
of four, six, nine, and nineteen, three singles including star 
replacement note.   Uncirculated.  (141)  

 $300 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3858 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, Mahatma Gandhi, third series, 
fi ve hundred rupees (P.99l (broken run of twenty two) o 
(pair), one thousand rupees (P.  100 d (2), l (two pairs), n 
(broken run of fi fteen), o (pair), z (pair).  Uncirculated. 
(49)  

 $750 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3859 
  India,   Reserve Bank of India, assorted issues, 1950 to mostly 
2000s, sorted into clip seal bags and envelopes as collected 
on trips.   Poor - uncirculated.  (approx 2,000)  

 $350 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3860 
  Iran,   Central Bank of the Islamic Republic, fi ve thousand 
rials, undated (1993-) (48) includes 47 consecutive numbered 
notes still with bank wrapper (P.145C); ten thousand rials, 
undated (1992-) (25) includes consecutive runs of 2, 2, 2, 4, 
8 (P.146d) (total CV US$600).   Uncirculated.  (73)  

 $200 
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   3861 
  Iran,   Central Bank of Islamic Republic of Iran, 2000 rials (5, 
P.141l), (1, P.150), 10000 rials (10, P.146); Bank Markazi, 
5000 rials (10, P.139b), 10,000 rials (16, P.134b-c), several 
with portrait of Khomeini on front.   Uncirculated.  (42)  

 $100 

   3862 
  Ireland,   Republic, Central Bank of Ireland, ten shillings, 
6.6.68, 84P717879 (P.63); one pound, 2.10.69, 80H698642 
(P.64b), 28.6.72, 77J779178 (P.64c), 30.9.76, 70L894737 
(P.64d), 30.9.76, 00A426478 (P.64d) replacement note.   
Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $200 

   3863 
  Ireland,   Northern, Bank of Ireland, one pound, undated 
(1972), F229853, Z086134 (P.61b)(2), H978330, H992310 
(P.65a)(2); Northern Bank Limited, one pound, 1 August 
1978, C6999387 (P.187C); Provincial Bank of Ireland 
Limited, one pound, 1st January 1977, PN000316 (P.247a), 
1st January 1979, PN1795940 (P.247b).   Uncirculated.  (7)  

 $150 

     

 3864* 
  Ireland,   Republic, Central Bank of Ireland, fi ve pounds, 
3.4.73, 57A 149517 (P.65c).   Uncirculated.   

 $170 

   3865 
  Ireland,   Republic, Central Bank of Ireland, fi ve pounds, 
10.1.75, 89A 467930 (P.65c).   Uncirculated.   

 $170 

     

 3866* 
  Ireland,   Republic, Central Bank of Ireland, twenty pounds, 
24.3.76, 66X 007977 (P.67c).   Uncirculated.   

 $400 

   3867 
  Ireland,   Republic, Central Bank of Ireland, one pound, 
30.08.78 (P.70b), 10.07.84 (P.70c)(2), 14.07.88, 17.07.89 
(P.70d); fi ve pounds, 18.10.85 (P.71d); ten pounds, 12.04.91 
(P.72c).   Uncirculated.  (7)  

 $200 

   3868 
  Ireland,   Republic, Central Bank of Ireland, fi ve pounds, 
26.04.94 (P.75a), 21.12.94 (P.75b); ten pounds, 14.07.93 
(P.76a).   Uncirculated.  (3)  

 $120 

    

  

 3869* 
  Ireland,   Northern, Belfast Banking Company Limited, fi ve 
pounds, Belfast, 8th April 1938, C/Q 4593 (P.127b), Belfast, 
6th January 1966, D/Y 01732 (P.127c) both notes with red 
serials.   Nearly extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (2)  

 $150 

     

 3870* 
  Ireland,   Northern, Belfast Banking Corporation Limited, ten 
pounds, Belfast, 3rd December 1963, A/N 6924 (P.131c).   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $850 

   3871 
  Ireland,   Northern, Northern Bank Limited, ten pounds, 24 
August 1988, B1383418 (P.194a).   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 
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 3872* 
  Ireland,   Northern, Ulster Bank Limited, twenty pounds, 1st 
February 1988, D2454253 (P.328c).   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

   3873 
  Japanese Invasion Money (JIM),   a selection of types and 
prefi xes from the Philippines, mostly 10 pesos, and some 5 
and 2 x 100 pesos notes.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (386)  

 $290 

    

  

 3874* 
  Japan,   ten yen, undated (1930) number (1085) 888155 
(P.40a), 'short snorter' signed on the back, with addresses by 
eight RAAF personell operating from Rabaul New Guinea.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

   3875 
  Japan,   fi ve thousand yen, undated (1957) (P.93b); one 
thousand yen, undated (1963) (P.96); fi ve hundred yen, 
undated (1969) (P.95b); one hundred yen, undated (1953) 
(P.90); fi fty sen, undated (1948) (P.61); fi ve sen, undated 
(1944).   Good fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

     

 3876* 
  Malaya,   Board of Commisioners of Currency, Malaya, 
George VI, ten cents, 1st July, 1941 (P.8a).   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

 In a PMG encapsulation as 66 EPQ Gem Uncirculated. 

     

 3877* 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency, George VI, 
1st July, 1941, fi ve dollars B/11 025906 (P.12).   Centre fold 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 3878* 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya, 
specimen twenty cents, 1st July, 1941 (P.9s), stamped 
'Specimen De La Rue & Co Ltd No Value' top left and 
bottom right corners on obverse and reverse, Sep/1949 
written in pencil bottom right of reverse, cancelled perforated 
diagonally.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $500 

 In a PMG encapsulation as 50 About Uncirculated. 
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 3879* 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya 
and British Borneo, Elizabeth II, ten dollars, 21st March 
1953, A/40 486356 (P.3a).   Creases and folds otherwise, 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 3880* 
  Malaya,   Board of Commissioners of Currency Malaya and 
British Borneo, ten dollars, 1st March, 1961 A/4 079180 
(P.9a).   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

    

lot 3881 part

  3881* 
  Malaya,   Rubber Industry coupons, ten katis, signed by M.B. 
Shelley, undated (1928-34) D/95 83656; twenty fi ve katis, 
signed by M.B. Shelley, undated (1928-34) C/60 53655.   
Frayed edges otherwise fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

   

3882* 
  Malaya,   rubber coupons, Federated Malay States, one picul, 
ten katis and twenty fi ve katis, all dated until 31st December 
1941; Johore, one picul, ten katis and twenty fi ve katis, all 
dated until December 1941.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(6)  

 $250 
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 3883* 
  Malaya,   rubber coupons, Kedah, twenty fi ve katis, dated 
until 31st December, 1941; Sarawak, ten katis, star note, 
dated until 31st March, 1942 (minor foxing); Straits 
Settlements Mainland, ten katis, dated until 31st December, 
1941.   Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

    

   3884* 
  Malta,   The Government of Malta, George VI, uniface 
one pound, undated (1940) A/14 583431 (P.20b).   
Uncirculated.   

 $100 

     

 3885* 
  Mauritius,   George V, fi ve rupees C310831, 1st July 1924, 
(P.16).   Good fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

 Ex R.Sell Collection.

      

 3886* 
  Mauritius,   The Government of Mauritius, twenty fi ve rupees, 
undated (1954) A332136 (P.29).   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 part

3887* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Government of Nepal (1951, second issue, 
set of one, fi ve, ten and one hundred mohru (P.1, 5, 6, 7).   
Staple holes in the second and third, otherwise very fi ne or 
better, the fi rst and fourth virtually uncirculated.  (4)  

 $500 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 
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   3888 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Government of Nepal (1951), second issue, 
set of one, fi ve, ten and one hundred mohru (P.1, 5, 6, 7).   
Staple holes in second and third, otherwise very fi ne or better, 
the fi rst and fourth virtually uncirculated.  (4)  

 $500 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3889 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Government of Nepal, ten rupees or mohru 
(1951) (P.6)(2); Central Bank of Nepal, one hundred rupees 
(1961)(P.15)(3).   Very good - good fi ne.  (5)  

 $50 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

    

  

 part

3890* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, one rupee (1960-
1965)(P.8, 12), three packs of approx 100 each; Government 
of Nepal, one mohru (or rupee) (1951)(P.1b) a pack of approx 
100.   Very good - nearly extremely fi ne.  (approx 400)  

 $80 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

    

  

 3891* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, one hundred rupees 
(1961)(P.15).   Crisp, nearly uncirculated.   

 $50 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

     

 part

3892* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, one rupee 
(1972)(P.16) seventy six notes in consecutive sequence (a 
broken pack).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (76)  

 $100 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3893 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, 1951-1997, mostly 1981-7 issues, one 
mohur to one thousand rupees, (P.29-36) as taken from 
circulation, majority heavily circulated, a few with inked 
calculations, most housed in clip seal bags, all in small suit 
case.   Poor - extremely fi ne.  (approx 5,000)  

 $300 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 
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   3894 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, ten rupees (P.31a, 
sig (2), sig 12 (67), j sig 13 (149), sig 14 (51).   Extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (223)  

 $150 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3895 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, fi fty rupees (1983-
)(P.33b sig 12 (14), c sig 13 (127), sig 14 (2), some consecutive 
runs).   Good extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (143)  

 $300 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

    

  

 part

3896* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, (1985-7) one 
hundred rupees, (P.34d (50), e (17), f (22),  g (5), many  in 
consecutive runs.   Nearly uncirculated - virtually uncirculated.  
(94)  

 $300 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3897 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, fi ve hundred rupees 
(1985-2000 issues)(P.35a (2), b (3), c (4), 43 (6).   Fine - nearly 
uncirculated.  (15)  

 $100 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

     

lot 3898  part

3898* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, fi ve hundred rupess 
(1996 issue) (P.35b), trio and two runs of four, three different 
prefi xes.   Virtually uncirculated.  (11)  

 $180 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

     

 part

3899* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, fi ve hundred 
rupees, 1985-2000 issues (P.35b, c (2), d (6), 43 (4, sig 13 (2) 
variety with signature 14 (2)).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(12)  

 $150 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3900 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, one thousand 
rupees (1985 issue)(P.36b)(2), (1996 issue)(P.36d)(5); (2000 
issue)(P.44).   Pin holes and inked writing on three, otherwise 
nearly fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $150 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

    

  

 part

3901* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, one thousand 
rupees (1987 issue), consecutive pair and single (P.36c).   
Virtually uncirculated.  (3)  

 $120 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 
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   3902 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, one thousand rupees, 
(1996 issues)(P.36d), seven singles.   Nearly uncirculated 
- uncirculated.  (7)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

    

  

 part

3903* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, one thousand 
rupees (1996 issue) (P.36d), two consecutive pairs.   Staple 
pin holes in one pair, otherwise nearly uncirculated - 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3904 
  Nepal,   Kingdom Central Bank of Nepal, one rupee 
(1991)(P.37 sig 13 three packs, two broken part packs, 
loose (15)), two rupees (P.29b sig 13 four packs and broken 
packs (3) (total 670)), fi ve rupees, (P.30a sig 13 fi ve packs 
sig to right, to centre (a 120), sig 14 (2)).   Extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (approx 1,750)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3905 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, twenty rupees 
(1996 issues)(P.38b), four packs of one hundred consecutive 
notes plus 157 loose in runs.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(557)  

 $500 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3906 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, twenty fi ve rupees 
(1997) commemorative (P.41), two and two thirds pack plus 
loose in runs.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (approx 400)  

 $300 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

    

  

 part

3907* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, two hundred and 
fi fty rupees (1997) commemorative issue (P.42) in consecutive 
runs.   Virtually uncirculated - uncirculated.  (66)  

 $500 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3908 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, fi ve hundred 
rupees (2000 issue) (P.43) runs of fi ve, six and eight for 
three different prefi xes.   One with texta number, virtually 
uncirculated.  (19)  

 $300 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

    

  

 part

3909* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, fi ve hundred rupees 
(2000 issue)(P.43) pair, trio and run of four for three different 
prefi xes.   Virtually uncirculated.  (9)  

 $150 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 
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   3910 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, one thousand 
rupees (2000 issue) (P.44), trios (2) and a pair.   Virtually 
uncirculated.  (8)  

 $300 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

     

 3911* 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, one thousand 
rupees (2000 issue) (P.44), fi ve consecutive notes.   Virtually 
uncirculated.  (5)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3912 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, one thousand 
rupees (2000 issue) (P.44), fi ve singles.   Virtually uncirculated.  
(5)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3913 
  Nepal,   Kingdom, Central Bank of Nepal, 2002 issue, ten 
rupees commemorative (P.45)(13); twenty rupees (P.47b)(2), 
one hundred rupees (P.49), broken pack of 80 plus trio.   Good 
extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (98)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

     

 3914* 
  Nigeria,   Government of Nigeria, George V, one shilling, 
52644, December 1918, (P.1).   Good very fi ne and very 
rare.   

 $1,500 

 Ex R.Sell Collection. 

   3915 
  Pakistan,   one rupee, undated (1983-) various signatures 
(14) (p.27); fi ve rupees, undated (1983-84) (10, including 
consecutive pair and run of 5) (P.38); ten rupees, undated 
(1983-84) (3, including consecutive pair) (P.39); one hundred 
rupees, undated (1986-) (P.41); Tunisia, fi ve dinars, 1983 
(P.79); ten dinars, 1983 (2) (P.80), 1986 issue colour change 
(5) (P.84).   Very good - uncirculated.  (36)  

 $60 

   3916 
  Pakistan,   Government of Pakistan, prize bonds, 1976 -1996, 
three of each, fi ve, ten, fi fty, one hundred, fi ve hundred and 
one thousand rupees.   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (15)  

 $50 

   3917 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, two kina, 
1975 (P.1) AEB 880834/5 consecutive pair; commemorative 
issues, 1991 (P.12) 31695/6 consecutive pair; 1995 (P.15) 
AAZ 026386.   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $50 

     

 part

3918* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
ten kina, undated (1988) PNG 000000 (P.9as) specimen 
No.0401 to 0500, a run of one hundred consecutive notes.   
Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $200 

   3919 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
fi fty kina, 1989 HTT 000000 (P.11s) specimen No. 1401 to 
1500, a run of one hundred consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  
(100)  

 $200 

     

 part

3920* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, 
specimen fi ve kina, undated (2002) AA02 000000 (P.13ea).   
Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $200 
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   3921 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
fi ve kina, undated (2002) (P.13es) AA02 000000 one hundred 
notes.   Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $200 

     

 part

3922* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, Silver 
Jubilee of the Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen ten 
kina, undated (1988) (P.17s) AA 000000 (SJ XXV), specimen 
No. 0412 to 0498, a run of eighty seven consecutive notes.   
Uncirculated.  (87)  

 $200 

   3923 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
twenty kina, 2007 (P.31s) specimen No. 0302 to 0400, a run 
of ninety nine consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  (99)  

 $200 

   3924 
  Papua New Guinea,   Reserve Bank of Papua New Guinea, 
specimen twenty kina, (2007) (P.31s) specimen No. 0402 to 
0499, a run of ninety eight notes.   Uncirculated.  (98)  

 $200 

   3925 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
twenty kina, 2007 (P.31s), specimen No.0602 to 0698, a run 
of ninety seven consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  (97)  

 $200 

   3926 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
twenty kina, 2007 (P.31s) specimen No. 0702 to 0799, a 
run of ninety eight notes and a single, specimen No.0800.   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (99)  

 $200 

     

 part

3927* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
fi fty kina, 1989 HTT 000000, specimen No. 0301 to 0400 
missing 0302, 0322 and 0333.   Uncirculated.  (97)  

 $200 

     

 part

3928* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
twenty kina (2002) (P.10es) CA02 000000 one hundred 
notes.   Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $200 

     

 part

3929* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
twenty kina (2002) (P.10es) CA02 000000 ninety seven 
notes.   Uncirculated.  (97)  

 $200 

     

 part

3930* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Bank of Papua New Guinea, specimen 
twenty kina, 2007 (P.31s) Specimen No's 0502-0599, a run 
of ninety eight consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  (98)  

 $200 

   3931 
  Philippines,   fi ve pesos, Manila, Jan. 1, 1920; Jan. 1, 1928; 
Jan 1, 1933, different signatures, ten pesos, Jan. 1, 1920; 
Jan. 1, 1928, Jan. 1, 1933; twenty pesos Jan 1, 1912, Jan 1, 
1920, Jan 1, 1928, Jan. 1 1933, (P.9a, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
18, 22, 23, 24).   Fair - nearly very fi ne.  (10)  

 $120 

   3932 
  Philippines,   one hundred pesos, Victory overprint notes, nd 
(1944), different signatures, (P.100a, b, c).   Very good.  (3)  

 $200 
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   3933 
  Philippines,   Apayao Province Legal Tender Notes, five 
centavos, ten centavos (3), twenty centavos, fi fty centavos 
(2), one peso (3), two pesos (2), fi ve pesos (3), ten pesos (2) 
various colours thick and thin paper etc. (PS 101, 104, 105, 
107, 110, 111, 112, 114, 115, 117, 121-127 and 121 with 
error of 0.10 over 1.00).   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (17)  

 $120 

   3934 
  Philippines,   Mindanao, Mindanao Emergency Currency 
Board, 1942-1945 Emergency Currency Certifi cate Note 
issues, ten pesos, with additional stamps for Free Lanao 
Provisional Government on back (type III), (P.S383Ac).   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $60 

     

 part

3935* 
  Philippines,   Culion Leper Colony, 1942 Emergency 
Circulating Note Issue, one peso No.45358, fi ve pesos 
No.8659, twenty pesos No.1892, (P.S245, S246, S247).   
Mostly extremely fi ne, last very rare.  (3)  

 $1,100 

    

  

 part

3936* 
  Philippines,   Culion Leper Colony, 1942 Emergency 
Circulating Note Issue, twenty centavos No.15532, 15534, 
fi ve pesos No.6967, 6975, (P.S245, S246, S253).   Very fi ne- 
extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $550 

   3937 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes 
of Mountain Provinces, Philippine National Bank, Lanao 
agency, one peso, No. 5151 A, type I, (P.S377).   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3938 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes 
of Mountain Provinces, Philippine National Bank, Lanao 
agency, one peso, No. 14173 A, type I, (P.S377); another, 
Headquarters Volunteer Service Corps USAFFE, Balangega, 
two pesos, No. 4837, (P.-).   Fine - nearly very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3939 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes of 
Mountain Provinces, Cebu City, twenty pesos, note of 1941, 
with counterstamp on back for Free Lanao Provisional 
Government, type II (P.S382h), another of Province of Ilocos, 
Treasury Certifi cate of March 2, 1944 with Romblon c/stamp 
on back, (P.S337).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $70 

   3940 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes of 
Mountain Provinces Emergency Board, 1942 fi rst issue, 
Philippine National Bank, run of three notes of one peso, 
No. 31467-9, hand signed (P.S595a); another two pesos 
second issue, run of three notes No.10463-5, rubber stamped 
(P.S.602); set of four notes from one peso to ten pesos, second 
issue, (P.S601-604).   Extremely fi ne or better.  (10)  

 $100 

   3941 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes of 
Mountain Provinces, a small group from Negros Oriental 
Currency Committee, 19.3.1942, blue ink, one peso No. A 
8641, 12383, grey ink A395, 623; two pesos blue ink No.A 
12372, 12577, grey ink, No.A 1911, 3351, (P.S654a, b, 
S655a, b).   Extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $150 

   3942 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes of 
Mountain Provinces, a small group from Negros Oriental 
Currency Committee, 19.3.1942, blue ink, one peso No. 
A 12860, two pesos No.A 12585, grey ink, No.A 1779, 
two pesos No.A 5648, (P.S654a, b, S655a, b).   Extremely 
fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   3943 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes of 
Mountain Provinces, Negros Emergency Currency Board, 
1943, fi fty No. 14872, 37651, one hundred pesos No. 
15074, 15081 and fi ve hundred pesos No. 610A, 1528A 
with Montelibano signature at top, (P.S665, S666, S667b, 
S667c).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   3944 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes of 
Mountain Provinces, Negros Emergency Currency Board, 
1943, fi ve hundred pesos No. 745A, 951A, with telibano 
signature at top, fi rst on watermarked paper, other un-
watermarked, (P.S667b, S667c).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(2)  

 $140 
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   3945 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes of 
Mountain Provinces, Philippine National Bank, Zamboanga 
Agency, one peso, No. 013343, 022901, series of 1942, 
(P.S1183b); Military script of 1943 of The Army of the 
United States, one, two, fi ve, ten and twenty pesos, issued 
by the Free Negros Currency Committee, (P.S711A-715).   
Very good - very fi ne.  (7)  

 $100 

   3946 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes of 
Mountain Provinces, Philippine National Bank, Zamboanga 
Agency, one peso, No. 00150, series of 1942, (P.S1183b).   
Very fi ne.   

 $60 

   3947 
  Philippines,   WWII emergency notes and Guerilla notes of 
Mountain Provinces, Philippine National Bank, Zamboanga 
Agency, one peso, No. 017433, series of 1942, (P.S1183b).   
Very fi ne.   

 $60 

   

3948* 
  Sarawak,   The Government of Sarawak, one dollar, 1st 
January 1935 A/4 899,309 (P.20).   Very good.   

 $150 

     

 3949* 
  Sarawak,   uniface ten cents, 1st August, 1940, C023864 
(P.25c).   Writing on reverse otherwise tone spots, good fi ne 
- very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3950 
  Scotland,   Clydesdale Bank PLC, fi ve pounds, 18th September 
1986, D/JD 185276 (P.212c), 2nd August 1988, D/JT 
057600 (P.212d).   The fi rst note uncirculated, second note 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

     

 3951* 
  Scotland,   Clydesdale Bank PLC, ten pounds, 18th September 
1986, D/NY 041216 (P.213b).   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

   3952 
  Scotland,   Clydesdale Bank PLC, ten pounds, 7th May 1988, 
D/SX 071610 (P.214).   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

     

 3953* 
  Scotland,   Clydesdale Bank PLC, twenty pounds, 8th April 
1985, D/DQ 006551 (P.215b).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $200 

     

 3954* 
  Scotland,   National Commercial Bank of Scotland Limited, 
one pound, 16th September 1959, 1D 440962 (P.266).   
Uncirculated.   

 $120 
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 3955* 
  Seychelles,   Government of Seychelles, George V, uniface one 
rupee, undated (1936) B/1 71521 (P.2).   Very good.   

 $50 

     

 3956* 
  Seychelles,   Government of, George V, fi fty rupees, A/1 
01748, nd (1936), (P.5b).   Nearly very fi ne and very rare.   

 $1,500 

 Ex R.Sell Collection.

      

 3957* 
  Seychelles,   Government of Seychelles, George VI, uniface fi ve 
rupees, 7th April 1942 A/1 75836 (P.8).   Good fi ne.   

 $100 

   3958 
  Spain,   Civil War issues, all dated 1937, Alcaniz, twenty fi ve 
centimos and fi fty centimos, one peseta; Totana, twenty fi ve 
centimos and one peseta; also, Germany, Die Volksbank 
Neustadt, cheque for 20,000,000,000 mark; India, Hundi, 
two annas, dated 31.1.1954; Nicaragua, Banco Central De 
Nicaragua, two hundred thousand mil cordobas, upside 
down overprint (1990), on a one thousand mil cordobas, 
1985 (P.162).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $50 

     

 3959* 
  Straits Settlements,   The Government of The Straits 
Settlements, ten cents, undated (1917) K/2 47766, Treasurer, 
H. Marriot (P.6a).   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 3960* 
  Straits Settlements,   The Government of The Straits 
Settlements, George V, one dollar, 1st January, 1935, L/52 
87747 (P.16b).   Good fi ne.   

 $100 

   3961 
  Tonga,   Government of Tonga, King Taufa'ahau IV, two 
pa'anga, a collection of dates between August 1975 and 
May 1989, (P.20a (2), b (8), c (12)), also, undated (P.26).   
Fine - uncirculated.  (23)  

 $120 
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 3962* 
  USA,   Legal tender note, one dollar 1917 (P.187), two dollars, 
1917 (P.188).   Fine.  (2)  

 $100 

    

  

 3963* 
  Uruguay,   Banco de la Republica Oriental del Uruguay, reverse 
proof uniface back of note, colour variations for a proposed 
issue of one hundred pesos (P.47), imprinted on both notes 
top left margin '10.31.66 BN 35559' and right side A.7A2 
on one and A-7C4 on the other.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $120 

   3964 
  Zimbabwe,   Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe, one dollar, fi ve 
dollars, twenty dollars, fi fty dollars, fi ve hundred dollars, one 
thousand dollars, fi ve thousand dollars, ten thousand dollars, 
one hundred thousand dollars, and two hundred thousand 
dollars, all issued between 2006-08.   Uncirculated.  (10)  

 $50 

     

 3965* 
  Zimbabwe,   Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe, one hundred trillion 
dollars, Harare, 2008 (P.91) AA1160101/200 a run of one 
hundred consecutive notes.   Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $5,000 

 This was the the highest denomination of currency printed during a period of 
national hyperinfl ation. In 2009 the country stopped issuing its own currency 
and started using other nations, mainly the U.S. dollar. 

   3966 
  World banknotes,   19th-21st century, with some duplication, 
includes Afghanistan, Albania, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, China, 
Czechoslovakia, Germany, Honduras, Indonesia, Japan, JIM 
notes, Laos, Russia, Turkey, Yugoslavia.   Fair - uncirculated.  
(207)  

 $100 

   3967 
  World banknotes,   including Algeria, Canada (5), Fiji (4), 
Hong Kong (4), Singapore, UAE (8), USA (7), Germany 
(4), mostly heavily circulated.   Poor - nearly extremely fi ne.  
(55)  

 $150 

   3968 
  World banknotes,   1908-1999, an accumulation of assorted 
issues including Angola, Belarus, Brazil, Burma, Cambodia, 
Ceylon, China, Cuba, Ecuador, Egypt, Germany, Ghana.   
Poor - uncirculated.  (306)  

 $250 

   3969 
  World banknotes,   an assortment from various countries, 
includes Australian decimal notes (total F.V. $194.00), 
Asian nations, European nations, Middle Eastern nations 
and North America (USA F.V. $19.00).   In an album, good 
- extremely fi ne.  (approx 200)  

 $350 

   3970 
  World banknotes,   20th-21st century, a wide selection 
of assorted issues with some duplication, includes 
Austria, Barbados, Ceylon, China, Germany, Greece, Italy, 
Indonesia, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands, Nigeria, Poland, 
Zambia; together with Decimal Board Training Vouchers, 
Merchandise Stores, Island Creek Stores Company coupon 
book.   Fair - uncirculated.  (approx 600)  

 $200 
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 3971* 
  World banknotes,   includes, Belize, The Monetary Authority 
of Belize, 1st June, 1980, fi ve dollars J/2 295245 (P.39a); 
Cayman Islands, twenty fi ve dollars, 1996 B/1 601667 
(P.19); Falkland Islands, The Government of The Falkland 
Islands, twenty pounds, 1st October, 1984 A059210 (P.15a); 
Gibraltar, Government of Gibraltar, ten pounds, 21st 
October, 1986 A919521 (P.22b).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $300 

   3972 
  World banknotes,   assorted issues with some duplication, 
includes Biafra, Burma, Chile, Columbia, Guyana, Indonesia, 
Lebanon, Poland, Portugal, Taiwan; together with a group 
of funny money, advertising notes; fi ve dollar charity pins, 
2018 Ladbrokes Cox Plate (6); Rennicks Australia, twenty-
fi fty cent coin album; Royal Australian Mint, 2018 Coin 
Collection folder.   Good - uncirculated.  (approx 410 items)  

 $120 

   3973 
  World banknotes,   assorted issues, c1909-2008, including 
Brazil, Chile, China, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, New 
Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.L.Knight (1975-77) one dollar 
star note, Y91487846 (P.163c), ten dollars, AAA 045608 
(P.176), AAOO 044034/5 (P.190a)(2); Rhodesia, Republic, 
Reserve Bank, one dollar, 18th April 1978 (P.34c); Scotland, 
Clydesdale Bank, ten pounds, 15th March 2006 (P.229E); 
Royal Bank of Scotland, fi ve pounds, 14 May 2004, R&A 
1588237/8 (P.363)(2); Russia, Thailand, USA, Zaire.   Housed 
in a blue two ring binder, good - uncirculated.  (87)  

 $200 

   3974 
  World banknotes,   19th-21st century, an accumulation of 
assorted issues, with some duplication, includes Afghanistan, 
Brazil, Chile, Columbia, Cuba, one peso, 1896 (P.47a), 
Indonesia, Iran, Laos, Latvia, Myanmar, Peru, Russia, South 
Africa, one rand, (P.109b (3), 110b (3), 116a (4), b (5); two 
rand (P.118c (2), 120a, d); Switzerland, Vietnam; together 
with NSW State Lottery tickets.   Good - uncirculated.  
(339)  

 $120 

   3975 
  World banknotes,   assorted issues, includes Netherlands, 
De Nederlandsche Bank, ten gulden, 11.8.1937, 10.9.1937 
(P.49); twenty fi ve gulden, 11.3.1941 (1958); one hundred 
gulden, 8.11.1940 (P.51b,c); fi ve gulden (P.90a) (2), (P.95a); 
ten gulden (P.91a) (2); twenty fi ve gulden (P.92a); fi fty and 
one hundred gulden (P.96, 93a); Netherlands Antilles, ten 
and twenty fi ve gulden (P.28c, 29a); Nederland Muntbiljet 
(P.110a, 111a, 112a, 113a (3), 114a, 115a, 7a); Netherlands 
Indies, De Javasche Bank (P.72b, 73b); fi ve, ten and twenty 
gulden (P.78c, 79c, 80b); Indonesia, Surinam.   Housed in a 
three ring binder, good - uncirculated.  (202)  

 $850 

   3976 
  World banknotes,   including Spain 5000 pesetas (P.160)(very 
fi ne); Thailand, ten (3), twenty (24), fi fty (12), one hundred 
(14), fi ve hundred (4, P.103 (2), 107 (2)), baht, Singapore (10 
including 50 dollars P.49).   Poor - uncirculated.  (97)  

 $200 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3977 
  World banknotes,   interesting assortment including US one 
dollar 1917, a wide range of German issues from WWI to 
1923, also Russian Czarist banknotes, most denominations 
up to fi ve hundred rubles with some duplication, other 
countries including West Germany to twenty marks, also 
Portugal, Spain, Canada, France, Great Britain to five 
pounds, Ireland to ten pounds and pre decimal New Zealand.   
Good - near uncirculated.  (approx 250)  

 $300 
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   DECIMAL  ISSUES 

     

 3978* 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) AAA 400021/2 (R.71F) 
consecutive pair of fi rst prefi x notes.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $800 

   3979 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78) DJK 843508/26, 
a run of nineteen, DJJ843968/99, missing 996, otherwise 
a run of thirty one consecutive notes.   Good extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (50)  

 $150 

   3980 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) (R.78) DPA 875177/276 
a run of one hundred consecutive notes in original wrapper.   
Uncirculated.  (100)  

 $250 

   3981 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) AAF 399540 (R.71); 
two dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) FJV 02740 (R.81); ten 
dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) SBV 326035 (R.301); twenty 
dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) XAD 631204 (R.401).   
First note minor corner fold, otherwise all notes nearly 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $120 

   3982 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.71), Phillips/Randall 
(1969) (R.73) (2), Phillips/Wheeler (1972) (R.74); two 
dollars, Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.81) (4), Coombs/Randall 
(1968 (R.82), Phillips/Randall (1968) (R.83) (6), Phillips/
Wheeler (1972) (R.84); fi ve dollars, Coombs/Randall (1967) 
(R.202) (4), Phillips/Wheeler (1972) (R.204) (2).   Good - 
extremely fi ne.  (24)  

 $200 

   3983 
  One dollar,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.71), Coombs/Randall 
(1967) (R.72), Phillips/Randall (1969) (R.73) (gEF); two 
dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) (R.88) KFL 539871/80 a 
run of ten consecutive notes; fi ve dollars, Fraser/Evans/ 
(1995) (R.217) (2), Macfarlane/Henry (2002) (R.220)  two 
consecutive notes and four individual (6), Macfarlane/Evans 
(2001) (R.305).   Good very fi ne - uncirculated.  (25)  

 $250 

   3984 
  One,   two, ten and twenty dollars, all Phillips/Randall 
(1968/69) one dollar, AVB 151968, two dollars, GGA 
183204, ten dollars, SPP 816902, twenty dollars, XEE 
461479 (R.73, 83, 303, 403).   The ten dollars with two small 
pin holes at left, otherwise uncirculated.  (4)  

 $200 

   3985 
  One dollar,   Phillips/Wheeler (1972) to hundred dollars, 
Johnston/Stone (1984) (R.74, 89, 207, 219 (2), 224F (2), 
224l, 513, 608).   Very good - uncirculated.  (10)  

 $200 

   3986 
  One dollar,   Knight/Wheeler, (1976), to twenty dollars, 
Fraser/Evans (1993) (R.76b CPJ last prefi x, 77 (3), 78 (18), 
83, 87, 88 (run of four), 89 (runs of eighteen, seven, four, 
16 singles), 203, 206, 209a (8), 209b (17), 214 (14), 219 
(65), 304, 307, 316 (31), 408 (2), 409b, 413 (2), 415) also 
Bahrain half and one dinar and Mauritius fi fty rupees, 2013 
(2).   Fair - uncirculated.  (221)  

 $600 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3987 
  One dollar,   Knight/Stone (1979) CXJ 390854/8 (R.77) 
(5); two dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) KBH 748842/3 
(R.88)(2); Johnston/Fraser (1985) LHY 806718/9 (R.89)(2); 
five dollars, Johnston/Stone (1985) PHG 163494/6 
(R.209a)(3); ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 13 
479629/30 (R.310b)(2); Fraser/Cole (1991) MQQ 923853/6 
(R.313b)(4).    Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (18)  

 $120 

   3988 
  One dollar,   Knight Stone (1979) (R.77) (2); two dollars, 
Knight/Stone (1979) (R.87) (3), Johnston/Stone (1983) 
(R.88); fi ve dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) (R.208) (3), 
Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.209) (2), Fraser/Cole (1991) 
(R.212); ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.309), Fraser/
Cole (1991) (R.313); twenty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) 
(R.409), Fraser/Higgins (1990) (R.412); fi fty dollars, Fraser/
Cole (1991) (R.513); one hundred dollars, Fraser/Higgins 
(1990) (R.612), Fraser/Cole (1991) (R.613).   Good - good 
very fi ne.  (21)  

 $350 

   3989 
  One dollar,   Knight/Stone (1979) (R.77) (4), Johnston/Stone 
(1982) (R.78) (4); two dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.89) 
(5); fi ve dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.209) (4), Fraser/
Cole (1991) (R.213); ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) 
(R.309) (6).   Good fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  (24)  

 $80 

   3990 
  One dollar -   one hundred dollars, Johnston/Stone (1982) 
(R.78); (1983) (R.88); (R.208); (R.308); (R.408); (R.508); 
(R.608).   Uncirculated.  (7)  

 $250 
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   3991 
  One dollar,   Johnston/Stone (1982) DLZ 471988/92 
consecutive run of fi ve (R.78); two dollars, Phillips/Wheeler 
(1972) (R.84), Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.89) (5); fi ve dollars, 
Fraser/Cole (1991) (R.213) (5); ten dollars, Fraser/Cole 
(1991) (R.313B) (5).   One dollars uncirculated, others fair 
- good.  (21)  

 $60 

   3992 
  One dollar - fi ve dollars,   one dollar, Johnston/Stone (1982) 
DKD, DLS, DNB (R.78) and DPS 879438 last prefi x (R.78L); 
two dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) KHK 161846/53 eight 
consecutive (R.88); fi ve dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) QKX 
343343 radar number (R.213), Macfarlane/Henry (2002) BK 
02, BC 03, BB 06 (R.220a, 220b, 220d), Macfarlane/Evans 
(2001) AA 01 850933 fi rst prefi x (R.219F), AB, BM, DE, FG, 
GC 01 009448/9 consecutive pair, GF (R.219); Centenary 
of Federation folder, fi ve dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (2001) 
(Mc $5 GF9); Great Britain, ten shillings, 1962-66 (P.373b); 
Euro specimen notes set of seven, fi ve - fi ve hundred euros, 
2001 (2 sets).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (40)  

 $150 

   3993 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.89) LGE 332366/436, 
a run of seventy one consecutive notes.   Extremely fi ne.  
(71)  

 $200 

   3994 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Higgins (1990) half column set of four, 
QFU, QFV, QFX, QFY 157606 (R.212) together with 
printed sheet explaining positioning and plate identifi cation 
lettering.   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $60 

   3995 
  Five and twenty dollars,   Phillips/Randall (1968-9) (R.203, 
403).   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   3996 
  Five dollars and ten dollars,   Phillips/Wheeler (1972) fi ve 
dollars, NJB 405722, ten dollars, SXC 852440 (R.204, 304).   
Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $100 

   3997 
  Five dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.209) QEF 86281115, 
a run of fi ve consecutive notes; ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser 
(1985) (R.309) UFH 469444/5, two consecutive notes, 
Johnston/Fraser (1988) (R.310); fi fty dollars, Stevens/Henry 
(2010) (R.604).   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (9)  

 $150 

   3998 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) QKY 791670/9 (R.213) 
consecutive run of ten notes; ten dollars, MacFarlane/Henry 
(2006) BM 06 262198/9 (R.320c) consecutive pair; fi fty 
dollars, Stevens/Henry (2010) DA 10 702600/03 (R.521d) 
consecutive run of four notes.   Uncirculated.  (16)  

 $350 

   3999 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) to one hundred dollars, 
Fraser/Evans (1996) (R.214, 224F, 325, 616 (2)).   Very good 
- extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $200 

   4000 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) (R.214) (5), Evans/Fraser 
(1993) (R.216) (2); ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) 
(R.310); twenty dollars, Johnston/Stone (1983) (R.408), 
Fraser/Cole (1991) (R.413) (4); Fraser/Evans (1993) (R.415) 
(5); fi fty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) (R.515) (3).   Fine - good 
very fi ne.  (21)  

 $400 

   4001 
  Five dollars,   MacFarlane/Evans (1996) FI 97 two runs of 
ten (R.218b); ten dollars, MacFarlane/Henry (2002), prefi x 
AD 06 (R.320c) run of thirty with one break.   Uncirculated.  
(50)  

 $450 

     

 4002* 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966), SAA 000513 (R.301), 
archive note.   Uncirculated.   

 $300 

   4003 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) SEB 408705 (R.302).   
Light centre fold and quarter folds, good extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   4004 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Wheeler (1974) TBC 378501, fi rst prefi x 
(R.305).   Uncirculated.   

 $200 

   4005 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988), AB21 967225/6 
(R.310a) pair, AB20 961739/41 (R.310a), trio fi rst release.   
Nearly uncirculated.  (5)  

 $160 

   4006 
  Ten dollars,   Phillips/Wheeler (1972) STY 484895, SUX 
102902, SYH 022501, SYS 410698, SYX 511310, SYX 
511320, TAK 291425 (R.304).   Two uncirculated, the rest 
with centre fold and nearly uncirculated.  (7)  

 $240 

   4007 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) AB 57 722430 (R.310b), 
last serial prefi x of second release.   Vertical lines, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $150 

   4008 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) Bicentenary, second 
release, AB 29 649568/77 ten consecutive, AB 29 649594/623 
thirty consecutive (R.310b).   In heat sealed bank wrapper, 
nearly uncirculated.  (40)  

 $600 
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   4009 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1993) JJ 93 772626, JK 93 772626 
(KM.316a); MacFarlane/Evans (1998) AJ 98 772626, AK 
98 772626 (KM.318c).   Uncirculated.  (4)  

 $150 

   4010 
  Ten and twenty dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966), ten dollars, 
Johnston/Fraser (1988), commemorative AB 16 938142 
(R.310a) fi rst release.   Extremely fi ne - nearly uncirculated.  
(3)  

 $100 

   4011 
  Ten dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.301) (2), Coombs/
Randall (1967) (R.302) (2), Phillips/Randall (1968) (R.303) 
(2), Phillips/Wheeler (1972) (R.304) (4); twenty dollars, 
Coombs/Wilson (1966) (R.401) (2), Phillips/Randall (1968) 
(R.403).   Very good - good very fi ne.  (13)  

 $250 

    

  4012* 
  Twenty dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966), XAN 830301/400 
(R.401) an original pack of one hundred consecutive notes.   
Minor spotting or foxing on the outside of the notes, 
otherwise virtually uncirculated.  (100)  

 $4,000 

     

 4013* 
  Twenty dollars,   Coombs/Randall (1967) XBQ 133364 
(R.402).   Flat, virtually uncirculated.   

 $1,500 

   4014 
  Twenty dollars,   Knight/Stone (1979) Gothic side thread VCQ 
884888 (good number) (R.407a); Johnston/Fraser (1985) 
Gothic EKA 780069 (R.409b).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $300 

   4015 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) RRV 937608/9 a 
consecutive pair.   In a frame, extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   4016 
  Twenty dollars,   Coombs/Wilson (1966) to fi fty dollars, 
Lowe/Fraser (2018) (R.401, 402, 403, 404, 418bF, 420dF, 
420d (2); 516a (2), 516bF, 516b (3), 518cF, 520c, 520dF, 
520d, 521aL, 521bF (2), 521b broken run of nine, 525).   
Very good - uncirculated.  (31)  

 $1,400 

     

 part

4017* 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) RQA pair, RRB run of 
nine, RRG run of nine, RRR run of fi ve, RSC trio, RTB run 
of four, RTD run of four (R.413); fi fty dollars, Fraser/Cole 
(1991) WGE pair, WHA pair, WHX two pairs, WJK pair 
(R.513); one hundred dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990) ZJS pair 
(R.612L), last prefi x pair.   Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated, 
the last very scarce.  (48)  

 $1,200 

   4018 
  Twenty and fi fty dollars,   Macfarlane/Henry (2002) BK 06 
two matching pairs (R.420d), EM 06 two pairs (R.520s).   
Uncirculated.  (8)  

 $300 

 In Downies' holders as sold from Note Printing Australia. 

   4019 
  Fifty dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) OCRB YUZ 100411/3 
three consecutive notes (R.509b).   Centre fold uncirculated.  
(3)  

 $300 

   4020 
  Fifty dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1995) AA 95 (3), LM 95 (pair), 
PD single (R.516a, 516aF); one hundred dollars, Fraser/
Evans (1996), AB, AG, BA, BK, CC (2) (R.616).   Virtually 
uncirculated except the fi rst two notes.  (12)  

 $1,000 

   4021 
  Fifty dollars,   Stevens/Fraser (2016) DA 16370671, DA 
16370725, DA 16370737 (R.523L) last prefi x.   Uncirculated.  
(3)  

 $170 

   4022 
  One hundred dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1985) (R.609); 
Fraser/Higgins (1990) (R.612) (2); Fraser/Cole (1991) 
(R.613) (8).   Circulated, fi ne - very fi ne.  (11)  

 $1,000 
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   4023 
  One hundred dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1996) AA 96 (3 fi rst 
prefi x) JK 96 (last prefi x); test notes AO, AQ, AZ, BZ, CQ, 
CS (last prefi x) (R.616F, 616L, 616T, 616TL); Macfarlane/
Evans (1998) AA 99 (R.618bF).   Very good - extremely fi ne.  
(11)  

 $1,250 

   4024 
  One hundred dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1996) AB 96 pair, AC 
96 run of ten; AD 96 run of ten; AE 96 runs of nine, twenty 
and thirty; AH 96 pair, runs of ten and twenty fi ve (R.616).   
One with small corner fold, otherwise uncirculated.  (118)  

 $12,500 

   4025 
  One hundred dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1996) AI 96 two runs 
of twenty; AJ 96 single and a pair; AL 96 pair, runs of ten, 
two broken runs of twenty, run of twenty; AM 96 single and 
run of nine (R.616).   Uncirculated.  (125)  

 $13,500 

   4026 
  Funny money,   Avram, 'Royal Bank of Avram', printer's 
proofs for one, three , fi ve, seven and fi fteen avrams; also, 
proof silver Test Cricket 1877 - 1977 Commemorative medal 
and stamp pack.   Uncirculated - FDC.  (6)  

 $50 

   COLLECTOR  FOLDERS &  UNCUT  NOTES 

   4027 
  Reserve Bank of Australia,   25th Anniversary set (1991), 
matching serials ending 763 for last prefi xes ten shillings, 
one, fi ve and ten pounds with fi rst prefi xes 000763 one, two, 
ten and twenty dollars, set no 614/800, in boxed album and 
slip case of issue.   Uncirculated.   

 $4,000 

   4028 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) (McD $2GF 1a) LNV 
934199/201 run of three and LNU 934284/288 run of 
fi ve, (McD $2GF 1d) (2), (McD $2GF 1g) (2) and a IBNS 
two dollar folder; also, one pound war savings certifi cate 
EC943878.   In folders of issue, uncirculated.  (14)  

 $50 

   4029 
  Two dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) (McD $2GF1a); ten 
dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988), Bicentennial Commemorative 
polymer note (McD $10GF 1-3), contains two fi rst prefi x and 
three last prefi x (9).   In folders of issue, uncirculated.  (10)  

 $200 

   4030 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) QNA 482045 (R.213), 
Fraser/Evans (1993) EA 93 576973 (R.216L), (1995) AA 
95 021725 (R.217aF) deluxe thirtieth anniversary edition; 
Macfarlane/Evans (1997) AA 01088001, AA 01088002 
(McD $5GF 9) (2) Centenary of Federation; ten dollars, 
Johnston/Fraser (1988) AA 20066348, AA 20066349 (McD 
$10GF 1) (2).   All in folders of issue, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $120 

   4031 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) (McD $5F/LF2) last paper 
and fi rst polymer folder; ten dollars, Fraser/Cole and Fraser/
Evans (1993) (McD $10F/LF2) last paper and fi rst polymer 
folder; also, fi ve dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) (R.214) AA 
33414066, AA 34414066 consecutive prefi x notes.   In folders 
of issue, uncirculated.  (4)  

 $60 

   4032 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) (McD $10GF 1) AA 
04004217/225 run of nine and one single.   In folders of issue, 
uncirculated.  (10)  

 $150 

   4033 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988) (McD $10GF 1) AA 
16104365/369 a run of fi ve consecutive notes and fi ve 
singles, another AB 33259708 (R.310b).   In folders of issue, 
uncirculated.  (11)  

 $120 

   4034 
  Ten dollars,   Johnston/Fraser (1988), Bicentennial 
Commemorative note (McD $10GF 1) (5) (one folder with 
two notes); ten dollars, Fraser/Cole, Fraser/Evans (1993), 
two note folder, purple serials (McD $10F/LF2).   In folders 
of issue, uncirculated.  (6)  

 $80 

   4035 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Evans (1993) AP 93 000180 red serials, 
AP 93 001800 black serials, Eminent Women banknote and 
stamp portfolio (McD N/APT3).   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $150 

   4036 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1993) AA 93 000741, red serials, 
last paper and fi rst polymer banknote portfolio (McD $10 
PT1).   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

   4037 
  Five dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1992) uncut horizontal pairs, 
XXV 002502, XXV 006502; XXV 002002, XXV 006002, 
XXV 003002, XXV 007002; XXV 003502, XXV 007502, 
25th Anniversary issue, black serials.   In folders of issue, 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $150 

   4038 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut blocks of four, MFE, 
MFV, MGD, MGE / MFX, MFY, MGF, MGG 600024, 
NAA Melbourne Coin Coin Fair issue; MFU, MFV, MGD, 
MGE / MFX, MFY, MGF, MGG 600842.   In folders of issue, 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $300 

   4039 
  Ten dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut blocks of four, MGU, 
MGV, MHD, MHE / MGZ, MHA, MHH, MHJ 600696; 
MGZ, MHA, MHH, MHJ / MGX, MGY, MHF, MHG 
600696, all NAA Sydney Coin Fair issues.   In folders of 
issue, uncirculated.  (4)  

 $350 
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   4040 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1993) uncut vertical pairs, A 
000735, B 000735; A 000736, B 000736, red serials, NAA 
Melbourne Coin Fair issue.   In folders of issue, uncirculated.  
(2)  

 $150 

   4041 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1993) uncut vertical pairs, A 
001797, B 001797; A 001798, B 001798, red serials.   In 
NPA folders of issue, uncirculated.  (2)  

 $120 

   4042 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1993) uncut vertical pairs, 
A 000090, B 000090; A 000091, B 000091, A 000092, B 
000092, A 000093, B 000093 black serials, NAA Melbourne 
Coin Fair issue.   In folders of issue, uncirculated.  (4)  

 $220 

   4043 
  Twenty dollars,   Fraser/Cole (1993) uncut blocks of four, 
C,D,E,F 000454, C,D,E,F 000740, red serials, C,D,E,F, 
000045, C,D,E,F 000046, black serials.   In folders of issue, 
uncirculated.  (4)  

 $450 

 


